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Speaker Ryan: 'lThe Hoase vill be in ordere and the Kembers vill

please be in their chairs. ïouere probably about to hear

tbe most important vords that you#re qoing to hear all dayy

and I would suggest that all of you listen vith both ears.

T:e Chaplain for today is Vicar Bob Kugler from the Grace

Lutheran Chqrc: of Springfield. Vicar Kugler-''

Vicar Kugler: Ilîet us pray. àloighty Gode Our neavenly Fathere

bless those gho hold office in the qovernment of t:is State

of Illinois. Bless them t:at they wig:t do tàeir vork in

a spirit of visdozy kiadness anG Juskice. Help them to use

their authority to serve faithfully and to promote the

general velfa re. Help then to grov in the understauding of

their task. Eelp thez to see that they are called to serve

the interests of the people of the state. They are called

to serve them tàrough just and fair decision making. They
are calle; to serve them in knoviedge of the needs of those

they serve. They are called ko seek to Deet tàose needs.

Heavenly Father. grant Your aid to these people as they

atteapt to perform this monumental task. Eapover thea vith

Toqr wisdon aad grace that they may indeed be faire just

and gise in their decision makiag. T:is ve praye O

Heavenly fatàer. âœen.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Tàaak you. Vicar. %eell be led in the Pledge

toëay by Eepresentative Hudson.p
'Hadson et alz d'I pledge allegiance to the Flaq of t:e United

States of zlerica and to the Eepublic for which it standsy

one natione under God, indivisible, with liberty anG

justice for all.œ

Speaker Eyan: ''noll call for Atteadance. Take the record. :r.

Clerk. Qith 166 Hezbers ansvering the Roll: a guoruœ of

the House is present. Kessages from the Senate.''

Clerk Leonez ''à qessage from the Senate by Kr. kright. Secretary.
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''r. Speakere I a? directed to inform the Roase of

Representatives thak the Senate has adopted tbe folloving

Senate Joint Eesolution, an adoption of which I aw

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

nepresentatives to vit: senate Joint Eesolqtion 108.

adopted by the Senate June 30e 1982.: Kenneth Rright.

Secretary.l

speaker Ryan: 'lEepresentative Telcsery do you have any excused

absencesz Representative Telcser is absent? Can't excuse

Ehe excused absentees. :epresentative Getty. ghat ëoes

E:at Bean? Staff on t:e Deaocrat side say khere are no

absences. headed bx Gary Lapel. Eddie Eornowicze lhat do

you knog about it? Everybodyes here Eddie says. No

absences on the Dezocrat side. Representative Collins.f'

Collias: 'lYes. ;r. Speakerv aay t:e record show t:at

Representative Jane Barnes is excused due to...due to

illness.l'

Speaker Ryaa: ''Tbe record vill so indicate. Bepresenkative

Daniels in t:e cbair-'l

Speaker Danielsz 'IThe House vi1l please coae to order. The

hembers be in tkeir seaks. Tàose not entitled to the floor

please retire to tàe ga llery. Page tvo of the Calendar,

Conference Cozmïttee Peports. appropriationsy House Bill

2196. Eepresentative a. kolf./

golf: f'Thank yony :r. Speaker. The Conference Co/mittee Eeport

#1 on House Bill 2196. the conferees recozaend that the

:ouse concur in Senate zmendment #5. vàich has no dollar

change. It shifts printing fro? law enforcement to tàe

executive office..-'l

speaker Daniels: nExcuse me. The Gentlelanv Representative J. J.

Rolf. moves to suspend Eule 68 ld) and (e). Does he have

leave?''

Qolf: lànG 63 (a), Hr. Speaker: so this Bill 1ay be considered
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imzediatelyol

Speaker Danielsz *An; objections? Hearing no objectionsy leave

is granted. The appropriate rules are suspended.

Representative J. J. golfe House Bill 2196.1:

@o1f: ''Yes: thank youy :r. Speaker: for calling Iy attention to

that technicality. It also shifts from contractual to

equipment due to the nev Coaptroller rules a nd shifts froœ

contractual to personal services for some people vào are on

a part-time head count. The exezption for the permanent

improvements on the trail is still in t:ere. That language

is still in theree and fur.-.the conferees furt:er

recozmend that House Bill 2196 be further amended to do tàe

following thingsl It would aGd $150.000 in the land and

historic sites for needed seasonable help in maintaining

the parks-..state parks throughout tbe sumzerg and $50.000

in GRF to the forestry division to fund four life science

career trainees that vould be assigned to non-gaze wildliie

prograœ to assist a nataral heritage biologist and assist

in the adœinistration of the Illinois Nature Preserve

System. It adds $16.000 in GRF to extend fuading for the

position of Deputy Director. The total cbange then by the

A meodment is $216:000 adëitional. I kould movee Hr.

Speaker and Hembers of the Housee that the House do coacur

in Senate àzendœeat #5e and t:e Confezence Committee Eeport

41 to Hoqse Bill 2196 be adopted./

Speaker Danielsz uAny discussionz The Gentleman frop cook.

Pepresentative Ted Neymraf'

deyerz louestion of the Sponsory :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Danielsz nHe indicates he:ll yield.ê'

Keyer: 'z:r. Spoasore is there an increase in the Directores pay

in this Bill?n

@olf: @:o tàere is not.ê'

leyerz lTâere should be.o
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Speaker Danielsz Hfurther discussion? The Gentleman from Peoria.

xeprêsentative Schraeder.l

Sckraederz ''Tha nk youe Kr. Speaker. dembers of tàe House. @elly

bere ve are aqain. Another one of these Conference Reports

that comes out of the blue and sticks in an àlendlent that

hasalt been discussed al1 Session. It was a quiet issue.

It vas resolved. The Departwent %as happy vith it, an;

here ve fin; out no* wetre putting in again a prohibition

against aay futqre spenGiag of Ioaey for the Rock Islaad

Trail. ëe àaven't asked ïor a single penny. @eeve been

very quiet about it. ke baven't wanted to offend anybody.

@e don't want to pqt anybodx on +be hook. :ut here it is

back in againe and I don:t kaow why it keeps occurring vàen

tEe Eoûsq an; the Senate have spoken very clearly on tbis

issue. ând I wouid just ask tàat tNis particular

conference Comaittee Reporte 2196. be rejectede becaqse
this is an issue ve have not discussed./

Speaker naniels: ''further discassion? The Gentlemao froz nock

Island: Reprqsenkative Darrow.l

Darrovz IlThank youe :r. speaker. Qill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Daniels: lllndicates :e wil1.''

Darrow: nkit: regard to the $150,000 for park aaintenaace. is

that primarily for t:e sumwer help?o

Qolf: dlïese tbat is sumoer help for stuGents and so forth usually

who work in the park system throughout tàe summer œonths on

tbeir suamer vacationswl'

Darrovz ''So that..-but that would be for, basicallyv t:e months

of Juiy and August of this year-''

:olf: 'lïes.n

Darrov: ''ând vill this be bandled-..will tkey make application

through springfield or vhere will tàe applica tions be made?

I just Want to wake sure this isnet patronage.'l

kolfz IlNo, I assume that they gould be wade. I àonestly
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canlk..-l vould assuae they vould be Rade tbrough the Land

anG Historic Sites Division here in Springfield and

probably also througà the offlce in Chicago.l'

Darrov: ''ànd lastly: wlat's this Bepqty Director in the executive

office? %àat are :is duties?''

kolf: ''I'm sorryy I didn#t ge1 that qqestion./

Darrov: 1'2:e Depqty Directorls position in +:e executive office,

could you explain that position?/

Qolft ''The position àas been Facant for a fev monthse earlier it

vas funded for six months. It is tbe thinking of the

Depactaeat that they vould like to fill the position

arouady on or about Septeœber 1st. That voald take care of

tàe four zonth sala ry plus retireaent benefits and other

tàings that go with iten

Darrokz t'ând Eepresentative Schraeder aentione; t:e Rock Island

Trails. I don't see anytàing in this analysis about tàe

Eock Island..-o: yesy bere I see i*. Is that substantive

language that ge*re talking about?l'

kolf: I'Yes, it is. It was lefk in âaendzent #5. It is

substaative language vhicà :aa no place in here which ise

in my opinion at least. blatantly unconstitutional. ge

also are trying to get a coamttuent from t:e Governor tàat

he would veto that language out of tàe 3il1.''

Darrow: I'Thank you.'l

Speaker Daniels: e'Nepresentative J. J. kolf to close.l

kolf: llI would just ask for the approval of the 'embers of the

House. :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: f'ïoudve heard the Gentleman's dotion. Al1 in

favor signify by voting gaye'e oppose; by voting 'no'. The

voting's open. Have a11 voted vào wish? Have a1l voted

*bo Wish? Hage all voted vho wisà? Take tNe record. on

tbis question there are 120 'ayel. 24 'noe. 21 voting
:
I ' present ' , and this Bill y having received a three-fif ths
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. xajority, is hereby declared passed. Hollse Bill 2205,

Representative Reilly. The Gentlemany Eepresentative

Reillyv mov'es to suspend the appropriate rules, Qule 68 (d)

aad (e) , ko bave the Bill considered izmediately. àny

objections? llearing noaey unanilous leave is granted.

Representative Eeilly , llouse Bill 2205./

Reilly: f'Thank yoqg ;r. Speaker. This is the appropriation f or

I)Cr5. The Conf erence Commiktee neport reconmends khat tàe

llouse coacur i.n Senate z mendnent.s 3 an; %y excuse ae.

Senate Anend zent 3 e no dollar càange. It is a transf er to

a training grant program .for day care. Senate Alendpent R

vas $30. 000 f or càild abuse in t:e Decatar 'ental Ilealth

Cenker. The Conference f urther recompends an appropriation

vhich is necessary to carry out the agreeœent wi'th the

Càild Care Association. If the House vill remeaber. last

Decenber #.be Department naGe an agreement to pay :igiker

rates. It tlzrns out there are œore kids in the homes. So,

ia order to pay the higher rates. they need nore œone.y.

I d 11 be glad to ansver questions. 'rhe botto? llne is nov

$ 195.592. 900. I # d be glad to ansger queskions. otherwise:

.1 vould ask adoption of the Conf erence Conmi ttee :eport. e'

Speaker Danieisr T'Any discussion? Representative Levin.

Indicates ite vil1.n

Levin : f'Represe ntakivey is BDIS in this budget now?'l

Reilly: f'Ves.'l

Levinz nât vhat levelz/

:eilly: ''â Qillion tNreee vàich @as the level we had it here in

t he ilouse. f'

Levinz î'Okayy and the Governor...has tlze Governor agreed to siga

that provision'?n

Reilly: ''yot yete althotzgb œy guess is that he wiil . But he has

not. o.not indicated any promise to do that.''

Levin : e'erhank you.'l
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Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? The Gentlelan from sctean.

Representative Eopp-l

zopp: I'Thank you. :r. Speaker. kould the Syonsor yield?''

Speaker Daaiels: ''Indicates àe will.'l

Ropp: ''In this appropriatioo, is there a figure for tàe funding

of Kaleidosc ope Program in Blooaington and CNicago?/

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentative Reilly.l

Aeilly: f'Representative Popp. there#s no line iteœ specifically

for tàat. There are line ite ms for grants and for purchase

of programse some of ghich the Department à4s in tàe past

used for that. às you knove the Housee vith zy sapporte

has passed a Resolution aukhored by one of your coileagues

from tàat area wbereby ve've set up a Colmittee to

investigate thate aud we w11l be doing that. and ve .ill

àave our repork in time for the Fall Veto session to take

whatever action it deems appropriate. So, there.s no

specific woney for theae but out of t:e gra nt lines and

purcàase of care linesv I assuze that that's possible to

spend the money tàere.'t

Ropp: Ilokay. has that Copmittee been appointed yet? Do you

know?p

Reillyz #Il...no. I do not know.n

Roppz pnkay. tàaak you.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Yoadve heard the Gentlepanes 'otion. All those

in favor signify by voting eaye'y opposed by votinq eno'.

The votiag's open. Have a11 voted who visb? Eave all

voted *ho wisà? Bave al1 voted gào vish? Take the record.

On this question tbere are 1%3 'aye'e % voting 'no4e 20

voting 'present'. and this Bille àaving passed by a

three-fifths 'ajority. is bereby declared passed. House

Bill 2206. Representative Reilly. The Gentleman woves to

suspend the appropriate rule and Eule 68 (d) and (e) to

have the Bill heard immediately. Any objections? Heariag
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no objections. unanipous leave is given. Pepresentative

Reillye House Bill 2206.11

Reilly: dlThank you. 5r. Speaker. This is t:e appropriation ïor

tbe Dangerous Drugs Comlission. 1he Conference recomzends

that the Hoqse concur with Senate à/endments 3 and q.

Senate à aendlent 3 *as a technical àmendzent. Senate

Awendment #% added R0#000 G:F for 1he stark-up costs for

transfer ande excuse ue. responsibility for the triplicate

prescription from R and E to Daagerous Drags. T:e bottoœ

line now is $17.181.100. I vould ask adoption of tbe

Conference Coœaittee Eeport.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? ïouAve heard the Gentlezan's

Hotioa. à11 those in f avor will signif y by voting ' aye # e

opposed b y voting 4 no# . The voting 9 s open. ilave al1 voted

who wish? ilav'e all voted vbo vish? Have a1l voked wlzo

wish? The Clerk will take t:e record. On tbis question

there are 1 f18 'aye : , 2 voting : ao: e 15 # present : . Tàis

Bill.e having passed by a tbree-f if t:s Hajority, is bereby

declaced passed. Senate 3ill 1359, :epresentative Keane.

The Gentleœan in tlze chaabers? Representative Keane. 0ut

of the record. 1 363 . Representative J. J. kolf .

Represeatative Kati.jeviche 1363. The Gentle/an mov'es to

suspend the appropriate rules to have E:e Bill heard

i.mmediately. Any objectioas? Hearing no objectionse

unani/ous leave ls given. Representative 9ol f . Senate Bil.l

1.36.3. I aean nepresentative satijevichwo

datijevich: 'Ilrhanlt youg Kr. speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of
tàe House. The Conference Comaittee Report on Senate Bill

1363. the senate conctzrs in tbe f olloving Hotlse àmendments.

The appropriation of f unds to œove tàe Deerf ield of f ice of

the State Scholarship Comwisaion f urther amends tlze Bill

appropriating $800. 000 f or the conpletion of tbe oakhurst

Drainage Project and 96. 000 t.o the Departzent of

8
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Eeqistration and Education for development and costs

relating to the Redical malpractice and discipline

reporting system under the 'edical Practice âct. I move

for the adoption of Comzittee...conterence Coapittee zeport

#1 to Senate Bill 1363.1'

Speaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? The Gentleaan froa takee

Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: '':ill the Gentleman yield to a question?l

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he will.fI

Piercez '':r. iakijevich, ;id I hear you say yoqlre appropriating

money to close the Lake County.-.the Deerfield office of

the State Scholarship Coauission?/

'datljevich: ''That's righte Dan-n

Piercez ''You suppork closing offices in take County and Koving

thez soaewhere else?n

Katijevich: l'Dane even tbough that office is in Lake Countyy as

far as I#1 concernede it coold be in Tiœbuktu.

I..-everytime I call the officey it is almost like it is

in...it's in never-never land.p

Speaker Danielsz nRepresentative Pierce./

Piercel 'Iyeahe you're right. TNat:s because they don't

appropriate eaoqgh aoney for state scholarshipse but it

seeïs to ?ee maybe it's a good idea. @e have absolutelg ao

state facilities in Dy district. Tbe one f acility ve àave

is being grabbed of f by Chicago aud by Springf ield. And

believe mee they. re not very responsive l.n either Chicago

or Springf ield. They coze to us to help out their schools

in Chicago and so ony but tàe state of f ices tbere are very

unresponsive e especially under the Thompson admiuistratione

and the same is true of springf ield where titey von l t even

ansuer a beaocrat' s reques't. nsually. â't least in

Deerf ield we had some good local people : even soue

Democratic precinct comwitteeœen vorking there. And if

9
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tàis is a trend to further reduce tàe few facilities in

Lake Countye the people of take Coqnty should know that's

the... vhat tbe Thompson adoinistratiou is doinqe

centralizing everything in Chicago and Gpringfield and to

hell with the collar counties. I'm not going to qo along

With it. but I sqppose sole of you vill.>

speaker Daniels: 'Ifurther discussion? You've heard the

Gentlezang Eepresentative datijevichdsy Kotion. âl1 in

favor vill signify by Foting eaye'. opposed b y Fating 'no'.

The voting#s open. Have all voted vho vish? Eave a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted ?:o vish? The Clerk vill

take t:e record. On this qqestion there are 1%3 'ayeee 9

voting 'ao'y 8 voting Ipresent'y and Conference Comaittee

Repork #1 is adoptedy and Senate Bill 1363. having received

a three-fifths xajority, is hereby declared passed. Back

to Repre...okaye record Representative Pie rce as 'no: on

that Bill. goes the Gentleaaa have leave to be recorded as

Inoê? Record Eepresentative Pierce as 'no'.

Representative Contia''

Conti: l'Hr. Gpeakere Ladies and Gentleaene I rise oa a point of

personal privilege. âl1 Session and last night: incluiing

last night, I beard hov tNe schools 2ay not open up in t:e

City of Chicago tàis next October. or âuqust or september.

whenever t:e schools are sapposed to open up. @e. on tàis

side of tàe aisle, have been accused zany times of not

havinq compassion for your scàool cbildren. of not havinq

compassion for the poor and the indlgent. Tàoapson will

give us the money. He can't afford to close the schools.

Thompson vill give us the money. Ee can't afford to shut

down tàe transporta tion. I aiR my reaarks at the sincere

Democratic colleagues I bave on t:e other side of the aisle

wào were taken in but good last nigbt. They witnessed the

greatest display of pusillaaimity by their Leaders that

1Q
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I'Fe ever vitnessed in zy 36 years in public office. They

were voting green to fund their scbools. lnd when you

suburbanites and when you downstaters were voting for them.

they switched their vote and got off of tàe Bill. ke in

Xlœwood Park rqceived national recognition three times.

because vhen ve neede we raise t:e taxes. T*e people know

that they canet get a free lunch. kken they vant good

schoolse tàey pay for it through taxes. ànd t:eir leaders

invite a referendumy and tkeir leaders tell tàez that if

they vant schools, they have to pay for it. They don't

hide beâind the General Assezbly. lkey have to pay their

bills, and tbey pa y it. Thatds why ve received national

recognition tàree tizes. I'n proud to say that I#2 a

Republican, because tàis is tàe second timey the second

time this Session mx Leadership stood up and vas counted.

George Ryan on the EEày and he vas counted. ne told you

vhere he stood. an; he stood khere. Pàil nock on the EEA.

gho vas supposed to be for the ERà and voted the other vay.

kith this type of covard Leadersàip. I#n going to ask all

of you: ghat are they going to do in a couple of àours

when theydre going to ask for a h undred uilli on dollars for

bonding for t:e RTA? Is Thompson going to give thez the

money? ând in that Bille there:s no restructurinq either.

So. I want to remind you people fron downstate and in tàe

subqrbs in the colla r countiese there.s no restructuring in

tàat. Tbey're going to ask you to spend $100.000g000. Rov

are they going to votey theic Leadership? I could aove

this morning to reconsider the vote by wàich tiak Bill vas

voted on last night, because I was on tàe prevailing side.

But. :r. Speaker anë Ladies and Gqntleaen of tàe nousee I

vant to go on recorde and I vant the clerks to pay

particuiar attentiony that pursuant ko Rule 50 (a). I

object to anyone changinq their vote on this particular

11
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Bille aad I vant to go on record right now. No one is to

change that Bille because I can go kack àowee au; I can

tell zy people; yese you needed funds for schoolse and the

only *ay you're goiag to get it is throug: taxation vhether

it comes khrough the state or w:êtber it cozes on your taK

bili. 1411 be standing up. 1111 be coantedy and that's

why Ieve been in office for 36 years. I didnêt hide behind

a facade.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Pepresentative Lechowicz./

Lechowicz: f'kell. :r. Speakery I dida't realize ve were in the

process of political Gebates, but 1111 be more tàan happy

to enter into this political debate with t:e previous

speaker or anyone else. In al1 honestyy I believe yoq

better take a look exactiy at whates transpiring not only

in tbe City zl Chicagoe but kâe County of Cook and

tàroughoœt this state. This state has increased the

zultiplier for the sheer purpose to eliainate +he azount of

money coming into every school district in this state. ànd

if you uant to Lalk about :ypocrisye khat's vhere it's at.

@ov. I voted lnol oa khat Bill foE a gooâ reason.

Jefferson Townsàip :as just been Ieassessed. Our lowest

increase in taxes is 19%e from 19 to 85% increase for

âugust. kelle tkat's a sizeable chunk to eat. I doaet

beiieve that our people bave not been supportive of t:e

educational systez. They have delivered: but I think what

you'd better start looking at# Elmer. is the state

multiplier and la ying the blame exactly vhere ites ak. No

one spoke to me abouk that. I vote ay ovn switch. and if

you don't believe it. try ae.u

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Hoffman.o

Hoffnan: 'I:r. speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of the Housey tàe

last speaker displayed hov litkle he knows about hov tbe

zultiplier:s established. To lay the blaze on t:e

12
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zultiplie r is to.-.is to continue tbe gaze tbat is played

here sa often, and t:ates with smokee mirrors and loud

lusic. and tàat's all that was. Because if yau know how

tàe wultiplier operates, you know ho? it is establishe; on

tbe basis of sales ratios. If you#re unvilliag to take k:e

responsibility and try to s:ift it off to somebody else.

just say so. Don't display your ignorance of :ou the

process functions by trying to convince other people that

you knov vhat youlre talkiag aboute becaqse you cannot fool

all of the people al1 of the tizey and some of us you can't

fool hardly at all. xow 1et me tell you something. Last

night some of us were fooledy and youere looking at oae of

t:em. I was fooled. I t:oug:t t*e teaders on that side of

the aisle froz the City of Chicago vould stand up and do

what vas rigbt and w:at vas the best interest of their

people an; their school children. But you knox soaetking.

tbey didnet àave tbe couraqe to do ite but they had tbe

ability to sucker balf of t:e people over there into it and

15 or 16 ok us over here. some of us did it because we

thought it gas right. I still think it's right. But what

was vrong was that when I came to tàis tegislature - and
I've been here longer than most of you - Zeadership4s vord

was golden. fou could bank on it. Jo:n Touhy said, :1 am

heree. He was àere. ghen John Toqhy said. 'I:œ not going

to be bere:e he wasn't there. Tiœes have changed. Times

have changed. ge sag a beautiful exaaple of it last night.

I wogld only suggest to a1l of us that ge should reaember.

I vill. and I know there are a 1ot of other people bere *ho

viil. too. T:ank youe Kr. speaker.p

Speaker Daniels: 'l:epresentative o4Brien.''

O'Brienz ''kell. thank you very much. :r. Speaker. I donet gant

to get involved in tàis haranque betveeo tàe Aepublican anG

Dezocratic Partye but I vould like to say a fev vords on my
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vote last nigkt on Senate Bill 1180. eirst of all: I:;

like to apologize to Dy taxpayers and a11 of the people in

the City of Cbicago for ly iqnorance. I did not realize I

vas voting for t:e largest property tax increase that Ieve

voted for in 10 years dogn here. I do apologize for t:ate

and I am sozelhat embarrassed that I was naive enouqh to be

on tàat Boll Call. 1 would indicate to each and every one

of you that this is not 1975. and this isnek Dick Daley and

Dan Qalker fighting over an issue aboqt kàe kids. 1:11

tell you vàat education is. Education is not buildings.

It's not janitors. It's not school teachers. It's not

pension funds. Edacation is your kides reading scoree his

uakh scoce, ekcetera. etcctera. ànd 1, for one. an sick

an4 tired of property tax increases t:at are going to wind

up funding pension programs for school teachers 15 years

from nov. If yoa think tbat property kaxes isn't soing to

be tNe nost iaportant issue thak each and every one of us

is going to face in this state in the next five yearse

you#re coœpletely wrong. Believe mee I am eabarrassed for

my vote. I apologize. and I tbink it's tiae to take a good

look at =he Doard of Education an4 t:e study group that we

zade that took over..-the Finaace Authority tàat took over

the Board of Educafion. 'aybe vhat we ouqht to do is p?t a

rider on there requiring t:e Chicago City Coancil and all

50 alderœen in the Chicago City Council to vote for any

property tax increase for educatioa in the City of Chicago.

Xaybe we ought to have a referendum for the people. Quite

franklye 1:11 tell you I think it vas the worst vote I zade

in ten years. I apologizey an; I :ope tàak ve.ve killed it

in the Senate.n

Speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative Catania.l'

Catania: lThank youe :r. Speaker and Kembers of tàe House. It is

nov exactly 12 hours since I firat asked to be recogaized
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on a point of personal pcivilege. Rhat I wanted to say is

that the figàt for equal rights vill continue vhether

LeadersNip chooses to keep its vord or not. Perhaps ve

vill retura to a time wàen Leadership vill keep its word.

àl1 of Qs ?ào have worked so hard for equal rights will be

àere continuing in the strugglee and I invite all of you to

loin us.'l

Speaker Danielsz IlnepresenEative Bogman.N

:owaanz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of t:e

Eouse. I rise to perkaps clarify sozething that ha ppened

on tbe fioor last night that wany of you may even yet aot

be aware of. There was a lot of activity on the floor at

aroun; uidnight, and at that time. House Bill...excuse 2e,

Senate Bill 1160 was àefore us. I'* sorry, Eouse Bill

1060. right. I'n still back on the other education one.

nouse Bill 1060 was before us. Hoqse Bill 1060 was not

debated at that tiae. I and many other people vere seeking

recognition on that. and 1, tooe like Xepresentative

Cataniay have been vaiting 12 hours to be recognized. But

I've eaten at a lot of Chicago restaurantsy :r. speaker:

and I know how to get the attention of vaitersy because

they sowetizes gill keep you vaiting alœost as lonq. :r.

Speakery kant everyone here to knov exactly what tàey

vere voting on. There...it's very easy to take a position

on one side or the other. of sozethlng that is as izportant

as that. But xhat ve did last aigàt with that Bill was to

give Charlie 'swiebel' a face-saviug ?ay out at tàe

taxpayerse expense. The Chicago nousing Autbority is

probably one of the most misœaaaged agencies of city

governmente and it is run by sooeone vboe at one timee gas

labeled a zezber of a cabal of evil Ken and vbo tbe Federal

Government is tryinq to get out as the head of the Chicago

Housing àuthority. kellg vhat did ve do? @e voted to make
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the c:airmanship a full-tiae paid position. because he said

he wouldn't accept it under khose circuastances. gell aowe

Daybe he uill and maybe he woa't, but I:d rather save

taxpayers' Koney tàan Charlie 'Suiebel#s' face. It isnêt

handsoie enough to pay aqything for anyvay. Kr. Speaker

and tadies and Geutlezen of the Hoasey I think that what

you did last night by refusing to recognize anyone to speak

on that issue is that you...you permitted a lot of...a lot

of buttons to be punched inadvertently. I think you

peraitted a Iot of people to roaa tbe floor and puncb some

buttonsw advertently, and I tbink that you ought to give

Kezbers an opportqnlty to stand up and clear the record,

and so that they they can be recorded t:e way t:ey vish to

be recorded on this issue. Lastly. vit: respect to the

school tax increasey I gould only observe that it is

anazing what difference one editorial can aake. I didn':

hear tbese speecNes being aade iast nighke and I can only

assume it's because of soze editorial vriting that appeared

in the Chicago papers today. I vould point out to the

dembership of the House that vken we created the Scâool

Finance àuthoritye we cut tàe operating tax rate for the

City of Chicago schools and dedicated a portion of tàeir

old Eax rate to paying off an accu/ulated debt. That debk

had accuzqlated over a period of several years. There was

no otàer alternative but to issue Aong ter? bonds to pay

off this accumulated debt. and iu order to do ite ve cut

the anount of money that the schools uould have to operake

on. ge took the money agay frow the*. Now, ites often

been said you donet solve problems by throvinq money after

thez. but it is equally true that you don't solve probleKs

by cabbing the schools of woneyv and tbat's exactly w:at

we did a couple of years ago. Now in responsee the Chicago

schoois have cut their budget. They have cut it tvo years
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in a rogy and they have made very deep cuts. I have had

schools in ay neighborhood closee and I'm sure there's

probably not a RepresenEaEive on this floor from tàe City

of Chicago or represents any part of t:e City of Chàcaqo

who canet say tbat they àaven't haG a school close in their

neighborhood. I tkink the Chicago school system has œade

an effort to cut their budget, and I tNink that...that ve

ought to give thez a pat on the back: and give theœ some

additiona l money to operate and tell them to go back to *he

draving board and continue to find other economies. But I

think ve have to be prepared to...to back up with actionse

you know: our expressions of cozœendation to tàe Chicago

schools for cutting tàeir budget. But in conclusiony I

would just like to say, :r. Speaker. I do hope you give

other people the opportunity to stand up and be recognized

so t:ey can be recorded on the Càarlie esviebele bail out

Bill that ve passed last night.l'

Speaàer Daniels: 'Inepresentative J. J. golf.''

loifz oTba ak youe dr. Speaker. I rise on a point of

parliamentary inguiry. I:m a little confused looking at

t:e Calendar. Are we on the Order of Explanation of Votee

Personal Privileges or Concurreaces?'l

Speakec Daniels: #IThe Gentleaan.s point is vell taken. @eere

going to go to Senate Bill 1359. Representative Keane. Is

the Gentlezan in the c:aabers? Read the Bill.#I

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1359. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to t:e Illinois State sckolarsàip

Conmission. First conference Conmittee Beport.''

speaker Danielsl I1Tàe Gentleian asks leave to suspend the

appropriate rules. âre there any objections? Hearing no

objectionse leave is granted. The appropriate rules are

suspended to hear Senate Bill 1359 impediatelye Conference

Cozmittee neport #1. Representative Keane.''
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Keanel 'tThank you. ër. Speaker. Senate Bill 1359 deals wit: the

appropriation for tNe Illinois State Scholarsàip

Copmission. Tàe C onference Coœaittee Aeport kept in House

laendnent #1 which increased by 70.000 the appropriation

for state contributions to the Employees' netirement Fund.

and it deleted House Amendzenk #2 which granted support

payments ex.-.or more support payaents, and it also deleted

House àmendment :5 vàich gas put on another Bill. ând I

vould ask for a favorable consideration of...favorable

acceptance of the Conference Coamittee Report #1.6:

Speaker Daniels: 'IAny discussion? The Gentlezan from Lakey

Representative Pierce-/

Pierce: ''Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe Eousee wàen

this Bill came over froz the Senate. offered ânendment #q

gàich restored tbe $8.000.009 tbat the Board of digher

Education had recomuended for scholarship grants. Tbat vas

several aillion dollars below the original request of tbe

Scholarship Cozmission. Tàis Housee by overvkelming record

vote, put on that àmeudment. The Bill went to the Senate.

The senate noncancurred. came back to tàe Housey and ve

refused to recede.-.Representative Keane refused to recede

and gent to Conference Coamittee. I migNt point out t:at

that Conference Comoittee did not include :epresentative

Keane, +be House Sponsor of this Bille or Representative

Kustra who gas t:e original House Sponsor of the Bill. I

might poiat ouE thaE senator Deânqelis. the Chief Sponsor

oï tàe Billy did not sign that...did not sign that

Comaittee Report...conference Comnittee neporky neitàer d&d

Senator sevhouse. @hat they've done no? is struck out the

recomlended aaoun: of the Board of Higher Education for

state studeat scholarsbips. :o? vhen you retura to your

districtse you're going to find in àugqste vhen the

students vant to return to schooly they can't qualify for
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federal loans. That prograz is being deciwatede an; some

30.000 students gho qqalified last year for Illinois

scholarships vill not be able to qualify in *he year

starting in Aagust. the coming...thïs fiscal year. Now

what this 5il1 voul; doe ghat my âmendment 4 would have

doae was restore about one-tbird of those students to their

state scholarships that they qualified for tàis Fear.

geeve taken a lot of times and a lot of deals to help

Judges out. Tbe studentse wNen you go hole: vill notice

how we helped tbe Judges. bov we belped the school

teachersg ho* we belped the state ezployeese but the one

groqp that doesa't have any lobbyists in Springfield are

our college students. So Mhat do they get? They get hhe

short end of the stick. because theyere vorking this suamer

so they can go back to school. They have no one here to

speak for them. The only one they have to speak for them

are the people in this chamber. And aow is your

opportunity to speak for theï by rejecting Conference

Comzittee #1. There ?i1l be plenty of opportunity for

Conference Coalittee #2 when the LeaGers are working on

more deals àere tbrough tâe day and night. This is your

record vote as to whet:er you believe in t:e state

Scholarship Program. It goes for botb public aad private

colleqese very essential kl t:e private coilegesy but also

important to the public colleges and junior collegese

beca use more than half the students vho receive state

scholarships are in pubiic institutions. It is important

for private institutions, because the grants are higher at

the private institutions vith their àigher tuitions. This

is a vote tàak vill Geterniney vhen tàe stqdents review our

record, as ko wkether we cut out tàeir student loansw or we

supported tbeir studeat loans. Nowv I did vote - and I'AI

adzit ity maybe it gas a gronq vote - for the Judqesê pay
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raise. %hen I voted for tke Jqdges that work four or five

hours a day to get a pay increase, it wasn't because I was

doing it to cut out the studeuts Mho must return to

college, so aaybe some day they'll be fortunate enoug: to

be lawyers, and doctors, Legislators and otber people who

are useful to our comnuaity. I t:erefore ask those of yoœ

vho voted for àmendnent #Ry which only brings this

appropriation up to the Board of Higàer Educakioals aœount,

that you vote against acceptance of this Conference

Committee neport. RepresentatiFe Keane wasn#t even place;

on that Conference Comaitteey and :eês the Sponsor of tàe

Bill. and neither vas Aepresentative Kqstra ?ho was the

original Sponsor. Senatol Dezngelise the Chief Sponsore

dida't sign the C onfereace Coaaittee; anG tàereforee I

recomzend tàose of you who vant to see our students return

to college and have a future vote 'no' on adopting

Conference Coœœittee Report #1 to senate Bill 1359.''

Speaker Daniels: l'Representative 'cGrev.ê'

HcGrev: ''kould the Gentlelan yielG?''

speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he *ill.I'

KcGrewz I'Eepresentative Keane. House âmendœeat #2 added t:e

eighte four (8.:) million. Is tàat not correct?''

Keane: ''Correct.'l

KcGrev: l'Now, is that just into the geaeral increase?'l

Keaae: l'Tbat vould be in tbe Konekary Agard Prograœ.''

KcGrek: ''Okay, and àmendment #5, what vaa that?l'

Keaaez 'lThat amended the title to the State Board of Education

and appropriated zouey for t:e common School Fund: bqt tbat

had been taken off. beca use it bas beèn put on another

Bill.H

'cGrewz 'llt#s taken off?/

Keaae: I'That is rezoved by tàe Conference Coamittee Reporte

because it is on another Bil1.''
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dcGrev: I'@elly according to the aaalysis tbat have àeree

âmend/ent #5 is still in.''

Keane: 'lkelle it says that khey ask us to recede frol 5. if you

look up on tbe top line-l'

'cGrewl ê'Okay. Oàay.''

ieane: ''Concur in ARendzent #1 and recede fro. 2 aRd 5. or 4 and

5, vhic:ever Piercees was./

dcGrew: 'fokay, tben Ie tooy would ask that ge not concur in this

zeport: and let.s seud it back to Conference Report and see

if we can't get a little bit better break for tbe kids of

tàe State of Illiaois. Vote 'no*-''

speaker Daniels: I'Eepresentative Lechogicz./

Lechowicz: l'kill E:e Sponsor yield to a question?n

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates :e will-'î

Lechovicz: nIf t:e state aid on the œultiplier is frozen or

increasede doês it liait àbe amounk of œoney coling into

tbe school districts?''

speaker Daniels: D:epresentative Keane.''

Keane: I'Yes, it does.l

Lecàowicz: flAnd does..othe only other alternative then is to

raise rea l estate taxes.l

Keane: ''I#m not sure I understand your question. Qould you

repeat that?''

techowicz: l:ell: if you...if you have a saaller amount of money

coming in from the stake for schools. tàe only other

alternative is to raise real estate taxes if you vant to

maintain the saae doilar amounts. I Just vant to correct

Doctor Hoffman.l

Keanez HTbat's...yea:, tàatls correct.n

Lechoviczz lThank you.l'

speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Kustra.'l

Kustra: ''Thank youe dr. Speaker and Ladies and Genkiezen of the

House. I am no longer the Sponsor of this Bili. I had ay
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name reaoved. buk I would like Lo say just a coupie of

words about t:e Conference Comzittee :eport. I rise in

support of tàat Conference Coazittee Report. ând to +:e

rewarks made by zepresentative Piercee I can only say that

doa't think ve sâould use the Board of Righer Education

as soie sacred co* to which ve heree in the General

âssenbly: have to accede to their every wish. I#d like to

follov the wishes of tàe Board of Higher Education vhen I

cane bat it jqst so happens that the Board of Higher

Education in the State of Illinois does not àave the

responsibility for balancing the budget of this state. ând

t*e bottom line is that therees 8.5 million dollars in tàis

budget which ge canaot afford. That's the reason ?:y t:e

Conference Committee Report :as taken that oute and urqe

you to concur.'l

Speaker Danielsz f'Further discussion? Representative Keane to

close.''

Keane: f'I would ask for a favorable aoll Call on this Bill. I

don't believe it's going to do any of us any good to send

it back Eo the Seaate. Tbe..oalthouqh I am very. very

sylpathetic vith Bepresentative Pierce's âzendlente I àad

an Aaendment of my ovn for this Bill that I witàdrew siaply

because if we couldn't get 30 votes in the Senate on

concurrence, we're not going to get 36 vhen we qo back

t:ere. Soe I think kàat to send it backe go to a Second

Conference Committee would just be a...an operation in

futility. I would therefore ask that we get the Bill out

at its present level. It's accepkakle to the îeadership in

tbe Illinois State Scholarship Comaissiony and I tàink no

matter ho% lohg veere vorking on it. this is the level it's

going to go out aty an; I:d ask for yoa to vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Daniels: ''ïou:ve heard tùe Gentleman's Motion. Al1 those

in favor signify b y Foting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'.
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The voting's open. Depresentative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: I'Thank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentle/en of tàe

House. I rise in support of the Notion. Ihe House is

receding fron House Amendment #5. however. that àmenGKent

has been placed in 2567 vkich will provide for additional

state aid to a number of school districts tkat are

affected. Again. I just bring t:at attention to...as a
nesponse to tNe rezarks zade by a Gentlenan fron the ot:er

side of the aisle, which continues to prove a point tàat I

made earlier.'l

Speaker naniels: lHave all voted gho vish? Have all voted vho

wish? Have al1 voted ?ho vish? Representative 'cBroom.''

NcBrooz: ''ïes: on another subject vhen the Roll Ca1l#s...1'

Speaker Daniels: 'ITake the record. On tbis question tàere are

131 'aye'. 20 enoê. 16 voting 'presente. and the nouse

adopts Conference Comzittee Report #1. and Senate Bill

1359. having received a tàree-fifths dajorityg is àereby

declared passed. Representative HcBrooœ: for vhat purpose

do you risee Sir?l'

hcBroowz 'Rdr. Speaker, 'embers of the Hoqsee Iêd like to call

your attention to tàe fact t:at senator sa2 Vadalabene is

on the floor: and I think both sides of the aisle shoqld

rise and greet hiz. Thank you.'l

s pea ker D a nielsz '' gelcome , Senator. Senate Bill 1 38 6 e

Representative 'atijevich.l'

satijevichz nSpeaker. I move to suspend the appropriate rule so

this Bill can be heard.''

speaker Daniels: nïou' ve heard tàe Gentleman % s 'otion. Does the

Gentleman have unanimous leave? âny objections? ilearing

no objections. unanimous leave is grantedy and tàe

appropriate rules are suspended. Eepresentative iatijevich

o n .. . œ

datijevicb: l'dr. S peaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the lloqsee

i 2 3
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Senate Bill 1386 is the ordinary and contingent and

distributive expense of the State Comptroller. Conference

Comœittee Report #1: the Senate concurs with Eouse

lmeadlent #2 which is a restoration of 20...$126.903. The

nouse recedes from àzend*ents 1 and 0ne *as a reduction

of 54,500. Amendaenk #3 vas $88.000 to reimburse killiaa

'Duausk': and that àmendment is in another Bill. I believee

t:e Court of Claims. I aove...the total funds nov are

$19.500.013. I now zove to adopt Conference Coaaittee

Report #1 on Seuate Bill 1386..1

Speaker Daniels: ''Xou've heard the Gentle/anês sotion. A11 those

in favor signify by voting 'ayee: opposed by voting 'no'.

1àe voting's open. Have a11 voted who vish? Have al1

voted who visà? Have a1l voted wào wish? Have a1l voked

vho wish? Take the record. On this question there are 1R3

'aye'y 12 'no'g 10 voting 'present'. T:e House adopts

Conference Committee Eeport #1y and Senate Bill 1386.

àaving received a three-fiftks Kajorityv is hereby declared

passed. Senate 5i11 1404. Aepresentative kolf.

Eepresentative @inchester. Senate Bill 1R0:.n

kinchester: ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of

the House. Conference Coœaittee Report #1 on Senate Bill

1%:Re vhich is t:e ordinary and contingent appropriation

for the Department of Coœmerce and Cozzunity àffairsg

recommends tbat tbe Seaate and t:e House coacur in House

âmendzents 1. 2. 3. %. 5. 6. 7. 8 and 9 and fqrther. khe

conferees added additional grants and reappropriakions to

the Bil1...H

Speaker Danielsz 'lExcuse we. Eepresentative Qinchester. The

Gentleman. Eepresentative kinchestere aoves to suspend t:e

appropriate rules to have the Bill heard immediately. Are

there any objections? Hearing none: unanimous leave

is.-.okay. Tbe Gentlemany Represeatative Rincbestere aoves
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that the House suspend the appropriate rules to hear senate

Bill 1404e Conference Comwittee Report #1 imwediately. All

tàose in favor will signify by voting êaye'y opposed by

voting Ino.. Tàe votingls open. lake tàe record. Tâe

Gentlezan's sotions prevail. senate Bill...the appropriate

rules are suspended. senate Bill 1k04e Conference

Coazittee Report #1. nepreseatative %lnchestero'l

@inchesterz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I apologize to the Hoqse

for failing to ask for leave earlier. lhank you for

bringing it to my attention. This is the orGinary and

contingent appropriakion for Commerce and Communiky

âffairs. The Conference Coamittee has recommended that the

Senate and the House conc ur with douse Azendments 1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6, 7: 8 and 9. The total appropriation for Commerce

and Comlunity Affairs now is 219.069.000. and I wouid ask

tàat ve Go adopt Conference Comœittee Report #1.'1

Speaker Daniels: ''zny discussion? Bepresentative Scbneider.''

scbaeiderz nThank you, :r. Speaker. In âppropriationsv Director

foxy in response to a qqestion about t:e business cliœate

in Illinoise talked a little bit about hog bogus that one

Report was and asserted that Illinois *as Going quite well

based on the variety of factors that go to zake up tàe

Illinois econoayy and I tàink tàat's a very important bit

of inforaation that hasn't been circulated. Tàe otàer

tbing I would like to note is that I donet believe DCCA has

had a greak zecord of attracting industry and business to

Illinoise and therefore, ve ougNt to raise soae serious

questions about its existence and about the funding. I

tàink there are a lot of little lapel pins being passed

around that are kind of syabolic of t:e sqccess of tàe DCCA

Program. The highway is about as lengthy as the cqrrent

adzinistration can provide for. and I tàink that reflects

basically the success of DCCA. Soy I would ask tkat you
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vote 'no' on this.ll

Speaker Danielsz nrurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cooke

Representative J. J. Qolf.''

kolfz 'Iïes, dr. Speaker and Kembers of the Housey as one of the

conferees. I voul; urqe the adoption of this Conference

Coœmittee Report. I think ;r. Mincàester has explained it

adequately. ke beiieve it is a good Conference Com/ittee

Report. In response to the previous Gentlezan, I would say

that +he nev directore Director eoxy is doing: I think. an

admirable job. Heês new in the position. I t:ink he's

already s:own the signs that be vill improve that agency in

tàe ponths to come, and I vould just ask for t:e favorable

vote of tNe 'ezbers of this House.'l

Speaker Daniels: œThe Gentleœany Eepresentative ginchester, Koves

the adoption of Conference Cozzittee Report #1. â1l those

in favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting ênoê.

The voting's open. Have a1l voted who wish? Eave ail

voted vho wish? Have al1 voted who visà? The Clerk will

taàe the record. Ou this question t%ere are 125 'aye'e 5

'noee 30 voting 'presentêe and the House adopts Conference

Committee Report #1. Senate Bill 1%0q: having passed by a

three-fifths Xajorityv is hereby declared passed.

Represeatative Balaaoff.''

Balanoffz ê':r. Speakery on that Bill zy button just didn't

register vell. I vould 1ike...'I

Speakec Danielsz lHow vould you like to be recorded. Hadam?''

Balanoff: l'âye#.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eecord Bepresentative Baianoff as 'aye..n

Balanoff; d'Tkanà youe''

Speaker Danielsz flHaving received 126. Senate Bill 141Ry

Representative Vinson. The Gentlewang Eepresentative

Vinson. aoves to suspend the appropriate rqles to have

Genate Bill 1%1q heard immediately. àre there any
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objections? Hearing no objections, unanizous leave is

given. Eepresentative Vinson on 1414./

Vinsonz I'Tàank youw Kr..othank youg :r. Speakery Ladies and

Gentleaen of the Hoase. The conferees recozmended that tàe

Senate concur in Eouse Amendzents 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. lq and 15;

that E:e House recede froa House Amendments 7. 17e 18 and

19; that seaate Bill 1q1q be further aaended-..àm I on?''

Speaker Daniels: nïoudre always on.ll

Vinson: tlThat's certainty untrue today, ;r. Speaker. By

reversing Senate Aaendzeak #5e aad I want...l want He*bers

to hear this and uaderstand tNis. I support it and gill

argue for it, but I donlt want to deceive any dember as to

+be nature of vbat they#re votinq on in connection vith

khis. By reversing Senate àmendment #5 v:ich split

appropriations in the Bill which vere from tbe Road Fund

as the Bill was introducede and that 60% GRF and q0% Road

eund split. âs it now standse t:e Bill is 100% :oad Fund

Bill for t:e troopers. %ità those comments.-.oh, I might

also point out tbat the othqr item of controversy tàat I

think Kezbers would be iaterested in is that the eiqht

percent pay raise for troopers was preserved. I believe

the Conference Report represents a judicious balaacing of

vhatês possible in thisa-.in tàis field. I believe it is

the appropriate action: and I vould aove that this Eouse do

adopt Conference Cozpittee xeport #1 to senate Bill 1%1%.D

speaker Danielsc flAny discussion? Representative Lecbowicz.'l

Lecàowiczz 1l:i1l the sponsor yield to a question: Sir?n

speaker Danielaz ''Indicates he will.*

Lechowicz: l'Are the 90 truck inspectors returaed back ia t:e

badget?''

Vinsoaz 'Ifes: sir.n

Lechoviczz ''Thank you.''

speaker Daniels: 'dRepreseatative Millera'l
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Killer: Houestion for the Sponsore :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Daniels: HIndicates helll yield.''

:illerz ''Representative Vinson. wàat is tàe final ::G funding

level in this appropriation?f'

Vinson: I'$10qe351v000.l'

Killer: 11104.000.000?:1

Vinson: I'Yes: Sir.''

Nilierz ''HEG units. I don:t believe it is quite that zuch, is

it?''

Vànson: 'IThat's what staff has vritten down on ny analysis. I'm

sorry. Did you ask for HEG'se or did you ask for the total

funding?/

diller: 'I::G's./

Viasonz l'Ohe I'm sorry. I thouqht you asked for the total

funding level. It's the Senate level, and it is...I'll

have it for you in just a secondv Sir. It is-..the Senate

concurred in House Amendaent #15 in the conference

Co/mittee Report vhich increased funding for 'E6:s by

$150.000 which vould restore the HEG'S Program to the

Senate leve l which is $150,000 higher than provided in

House Bill 2481. the '82 level. Does t:at explain?''

'iller: 'îokayg I'm happy to see Eouse Bill 2481 used as tbe bencE

mark. TNank yoq.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Nelson-n

:elson: l'Kr.o.thank you, :r. speaker. Question of the sponsor.H

Speaker Daniels: IlHe indicates he:ll yield-l

Nelsoa: 'lThank you. Pepresenkative Vinsony is it true that in

receding froœ House âmendment 17 to this Bille we are

taking out the tiae and a àalf payœents for troopers t:at

we discussedz/

Speaker Danielsz 'ITry Ky mikee Eepresentative Vinsoa. Tbat

always works-''

Vinsonz I'Yesy Hadam. 9e are backing off of the time and a àalf
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overtime provisioa and preserving the eight percent pay

raise.ll

Nelson: l'@hat is the reason foc that?l'

Vinsonz nBecaase the real objective of t:e troopers' lodqe was to

accomplish the eight percent pay raise. Tbey vieved tàe

tiœe and a àalf overtime as a negotiating lever in that

process.l'

Nelson: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Robbins.''

Robbinsz /âccording to uy analysis. we didnlt recede from

âmendment 17. It stays as it is.?

speaker Danielsz DEepresentative Vinsoa.''

Vinson: llRepresentative. if you vill read the Conference

Conzittee Report, and tàe Conference Coamittee Eeports - I

vould suggest this to every Keabere because sometines tàe

analysis...the staff is under suc: enormous pressure and

put...in putting together the analysesy sometimes they are

wrong. But if you will read the Conference Com/ittee

Eeportv you will find in ite? tvo of t:e recomwenëationse

the House recedes froz Aaendment 7. 17, 18 and 19.:9

speaker Danielsz ''Youeve beard t;e Gentleman:s Hotion to adopt

Conference Coamittee Report :1. All those in favor signify

by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'noê. Tbe voting's

open. Have a 11 voted who wish? Have all voked *ho vish?

Have all voted vho gish? Take the record. On this

question there are 128 'aye:v 15 enoe. 21 voting 'present'.

1he Eouse aiopts Conference Comnittee :eport #1e and Senate

Bill 1414e having passed by a txree-fifths Kajority. is

:ereby declare; passed. Senate Bill 1417. Pepresentative

Reilly. The Gentleman, Representative Eeillye noves to

suspend the appropriate rules to have sena te Bill 1R14

heard immediately. àre tbere aay objections? 1417.

Hearing no objec tionsy unaniwous leave is qraated.
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nepreseqtative Reilly on senate Bill 1%17./

Eeilly: ''Tkank you, dr. speaker. The Con...First Conïerence

Cozuittee Report on Senate Bill 1417 recom*ends that the

Senate concur in House Amendaents le 2. 3, 4. 8. 10e 12.

23, 24 and 25 and recede on #21. This will put tàe Bill

essentially in tàe shape that khe House pqt it. âzendment

#21 deleted 16.6 frou tàe àD: Block Grant Fund, but tàat

was taken care of elsevhere in the Conference Coœmittee

Report. It further recownends œoney for region q grants,

aoney for the phase out at nixonv and some money in Block

Grant Fuads for three colmunity zental health centers. It

makes a bottom line of $596.680.800. Be glad to ansver

questions. Otherwise. I'd as: adoption of tàe Report.l

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Joknson.''

Johnson: I'Just a brief coœzent in support of

Conference...conference Copzittee Report #1 and

specifically wit: regard to tbe Adler Zone clinic. I hape

that the passage of Conference Committee Report #1 vill

send a aessage that the Legislature Nas sent for tvo

consecutive years to the Governore and that is that âdler

Zone Clinic in Chaapaign provi4es a qnique service to

troubled càildreu and their families at a very low,

economical cost. This is t:e second year going E:ak kàe

Legislature has felt tbrough significant amount of

testiaony and input that Adler works and that it is in tàe

best not only of people in east Central Illinoise but the

whole State of Illinoisy that it be alloved to continue.

ând I hope t:e Governore upon gettinq tàis aessage froa the

Legislaiuree will consider bis actions and sign this Bill

as it comes to hin.''

Speaker Danielsz MFurtàer discussion? The Gentleman from Bureaue

Eepresentative sauEino./

Hautino: ''Thank you, :r. Speakery tadies and Gqntlemen of the
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House. I gould also like to cozmeat on Senate Bill 1:17.

ànd far the recordy coaplizent. if I Day. to a degreee tbe

conferees for adding the additional $13y000y000 for the

Dixon Developnental Center. The point Iêd like to make in

that regard is, I believe tbak this Eouse realized that ke

would not be in Session in October v:en there would be

clients at that facility. The originaà proposal was

approximately $6.000.000. Althoqgb i disagree vitb t:e

phase out proposale do point out for the record Eâat

there gill be clients at that facility after October. I#m

glad to see that the conferees adde; eaough money to cover

the cost of care for those.w.for tàose clients tbat will be

there. ândv ;r. Reilly. Iêm qlad to see that you did agreê

to that. And even though the House didn't understand it

originally. I'm glad the conferees did. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Representative Olson./

Olson: ''Thank you. ;r. Speakere îadies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. Qe have debated this issqe of mental hea1th fanding

for a nuœber of months novy and as has leen proposed and

stipulated by Governor T:ozpson repeatedly this yeary tbe

noney would be in place for t:e orderly transfer of

residents froa Dixon. I again colplizent the Conference

Cowœittee for dolng that.''

Gpeaker Danielsz leurther discassion? Xoueve heard the

Gentleman. Representative Reilly:sy Kotion. à1l those in

favor signify by voting eaye'. opposed by voting 'no.. T:e

votinges open. Eave a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

w:o wish? Have aAl voted who wisb? T:e clerk vill take

t:e record. On this question tNere are 154 'aye'e 2 eno:#

8 voting 'presentey and the House adopts Conference

Cozzittee Report #1y and Senate Bill 1417. having received

a three-fiftks Kajoritye is àereby declared passed.

Iaurino 'aye#. Senate Bill 1420. Eepresentative Davis.
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T:e Gentlezane Representative Davis. noves to suspead the

appropriate rules to have Senate Bill 1420 heard

i/mediately. àre there any objectionsz Hearing no

objections, qaaniuous leave is granted. Bepresentative

Davis-/

Aavisz l'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1420 is the OCE for

the new colbined Department of Administrative Services anG

Personnel into the Central sanagepent Services Fund âgency.

The Senate...or the Confmrence Cozaittee recommends that

the seaate concur in House Amendaents 1. 2. 3: 5. 6. 8 and

9 wbich added soze konies in and out and then combine the

t?o âgencies. There vas a furtber provision in section 6.1

that added t be su2 of $4,500 or as luch thereof as may be

necessary to appropriate to that âgency for a portrait of

the President of the Senatee Pbilip Eock. The ne? àgency

tota l of the cozbined of the two Agencies no? is

$292.350.932, and vould œove for the adoption of

Conference Committee Report #1 and ask.a.answer any

queskions you Qight have.'f

speaker Danielsz HRepresentative Bradleya''

Bradleyz ''Xr. speaker. just question whether that is really
Representative Davls or net. According to the picture in

Eàe paper this morning, it certainly doesn4t look like him.

I'1 wondering if that really is./

Speaker Danielsz ''further discussion? T:e Gentleaan fro/

kinnebagoe Eepresentative dulcahey./

Kulcabeyz lKr. Speaker. a question of the Sponsor. Is there soze

money in there for...did you add sole kind of a picture or

sozething like that?/

iavis: 11 beg your pardonwN

sulcaheyz I'Is there sone loney in there for a painting or

sometàing?''

Ravis: ''Yes. a portrait of the President of the SenaEee which is
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characteristic of both chambers for their preaiding

officers. The zoney ?as appropriated last year and vas not

spent.l

fulcaheyz ''eEat is it? It's about $2.000.41

lavis: I'The appropriation is $4,500.1.

fulcaheyz tlRoqld it be cbeaper just getting a Polaroid and

enlacging it'/

lavis: IlI recomaend we could do that for $1.R0.l'

6ulcahey: ''Thank you.'l

ipeaker Danielsl ''Representative Darrow.œ

Aarrov: 'IThank you. :r. Speaker. :ill t*e Sponsor yieldzl

speaker Daniels: Hlndicates he vill.''

yarrovz 'Ils the money in àere for the Illinois Information

service?n

lavis: I'Yes. it is. aE tàe same fanding as the introduced the

level..-level. Qepresentative Darrow./

Darrowz ''And :ov zuch is that?''

pavis: ''Approximately $67.000 and some change. gelle wait a

minute... $:50.000 and so/e chanqe. I#m sorry.'l

Darrow: ''And is there zoney in there for the form manageœent

where they4re supposed to eliminate tàe number of forms and

t:e red tapez''

navis: ''I#m sorly. gould you redefine the guestion a bit? I

didn#t quite understandr''

Darrowz ''kell. a fev years ago we passed so/e legislation that

said khat ve:ll set up a group of people to investigate

vhether ve can cu+ Gown the nqmber ol forœs that are beinq

used by State Government. And it is my understanding that

a lthough we funded this group of people to eliminate some

of tbe needless forzse they haven#t done œuch of anything

otàer than spend taxpayerse money. And I was jqst

wondering hov Kuch Doney is being used for this purpose if

Nàeyeve acco/plished anything-''
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Davis: 'Ikelle the answer staff4s given ue - and I really didn't

knov t:e answer to thatv Representative Darrow - is they do

have a group internazly working to consolidate and reduce

the number of forts aud printinq availabley but there is no

specific line itea for that group.'l

Darrov: f'Thank you.'l

speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Deuster-''

ieqsterz f'I was just going to suggest to the Sponsor that he

suggest to the artist vho is going to do this portrait that

in order to do it great historic significance. tbey œiqht

consider putting soze sort of an EBz buttone I:a not sare

wàicâ kind: on the Senate Presiient-/

Speaker Daniels: lnepreseatative schneidec.N

Scàaeiderz l@elle thank youe Kr. Speaker. Eepresentative Davis,

I read that article tbis Rorninq, too. I have some tickets

for Bepresentative Loftus' fund raiser. I was curious

about àow lany yould like.n

Speaker Daniels: laepresentative Levin./

Levin: ''%ould t:e Gentleman yield?'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he *ill.'l

Levin: 'I@àat are wall certificates?n

Davisz 'IRall certificates are exactly that. They are the

certificates of licensure and thinqs of that nature that

are characteristic-.-n

tevin: nI'm sorry, I canet.-.Eepresentative. I can't hear you-n

navisz 'Icerkificates of licensure and things of tàat nature.ll

Levin: IlOh.''

Speaker Danielsz $'T:e Gentleman, Representative Davis. poves the

adoption of conference Co/aittee Eeport #1. All those in

favor signify by voting 'ayeêe opposed by voting #aoê. The

voting's open. Bave a11 voted wbo uish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted vho visà? nave a1l voted *ho

vis:2 The Clerk vill take the record. On tbis guestion
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there are 109 'aye': 39 'no'v 20 voting epresent'e and khe

House adopts Conference Committee Repart #1e and senate

Bill 1420: baving received a tàree-fifths sajoritye is

Nereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1516. Represeatative

Katijevicb. 1he Gentleman requests unanimoqs leave to
suspend the appropriate rules to bave Senate Bill 1516

heard kmmediately. Are there aay objections? Hearing no

objections. ûnanimous leave is granted. Representative

Hatijevicho'l

satijevich: 'lspeaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the Eoasee Senate

Bill 1516 has no? become the Bill for tàe Court of Claizs

payment of awards. Conference Coaaittee Report #1 nov

appropriates $5.083:800 for that purpose. I œove to adopt

Conference Committee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1516.:1

ipeaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? ïou#ve heard the Gentleman's

zotion. àll in favor signify by voting 'ayel, opposed by

voting 'no.. Tàe voting's open. Have all voted g:o vish?

Have a11 voted w:o wish? Have all voted who wishz Take

the record, :r. Clerk. tn this question tàere are 133

Iaye'e 15 'no'e 18 voting tpresent'. and the House adopts

Conference Conmittee Eeport #1e and Senate Bill 1516.

having received a khree-fifths Aajoritye is hereby declared

passed. have a page vho vent dognstairs and got a

sun-Timep for somebody up here. Rho ordered the sun-Times,

sent a page to get it? Over here. aad the 14lkggx asks for

equal tize, and the Jmurnal-Reqiqter, Suburban Trik. ...0n

page t?o of your Calendar on the order of Concurrencey

House Bill 2206. Bepresentative Davis. Representative

ëolfy Hoase Bill 2200. The Gentleman: Representative golfe

requests unanimous leave to suspend tbe appropriate rules.

Are there any objections? Hearing no objectionse unaniœous

leave is given. The appropriate rules are suspended to

hear House 3i1l 2200 immediately. Representative Qolf.''
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zolfz d'Yesy Hr. speaker. this is the concurrence on thee pardonv

Lieutenant Governores OCE. The Senate Amendzent would just

aerely cbange tbe effective date to January 10th. I

believe that is the only change by Senate âmendzentg anG I

vauld wove that the House do concur.N

Speaker Daaiels: 'IAny discussion? Being nonee you:ve Zeard the

Gentleaan's dotion. àl1 tbose in favor signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. nave

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? ïhe Clerk

vill take the record. Gn this gumstion there are 1R6

laye'y 5 'no'e 13 voting 'present'. and tàe House concurs

in Senate âzendment #1 to House Bill 2200: having received

a three-fifths dajority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 2441. Bepresentative Eeilly. The Genkleaany

.Represeatative Reillye woves to suspend t:e appropriate

rules to have noqse Bill 2qR1 heard izwediately. Are there

any objections? nearing no objectionse unaniaous leave is

grantede and :epresentative Reilly on Rouse Bill 2441..1

leillyz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. Let me talk a little slowly

bere while I slovly open œy analysis groqp. 2:...2441

concurrence siaply deals vith the Industrial Cowaission

budget. The concurreace is in Apendments 2. 6 and 7. It

would provide a budget of $4.590.400. I vould œove

concurreuce in senate àmendments 2. 6 and 7.',

ipeaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? The Gentleaan from De:ittw

' nepresentative Vinsonop

finson: I'Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle/en of the :ousee I vould

urge a 'no: vote on t:is appropriation, because tbe

Industrial Coznission has continued to fail to implement

its statutory responsibility to implewent standards for the

deterwinatioo of liability. There is no reason for us to

participate in that failure of statutory mandakey and xe

ougàt vote 'no'. That could be the single biggest thing
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for tNe business clizate t:is year-l'

ipeaker Daniels: 'Ifurther discussion? Ihe Gentleœan froz Cooky

Representative J. J. kolf.l'

polf: lTes, :r. Speakere 'eRbers of the :ousey I vould

respectively disagree with the last Gentleman. I voul;

have to say that vedve done what ge could in this area. I

think the time :as coae to put our votes on the Board and

fund Ehis agency as we have to all other agencies so that

the orderly process of State Governkent nay continuee anë I

vould ask for a 'yes: voke on the concurrence.o

ipeaàer Daniels: I'Aepresentative xautino./

laqtino: nThank you. Kr. Speaker. I also stand zaking t:e same

cozments as nepresentative Qolf in opposition to :r.

Vinson:s position on thls legislation. I would like to

poink out. as I diG ia Coamittee vben this vas presented.

that the intent that has.o-Hr. Vinson has a concern vith

vas originally introducede authorized and signed by tàe

Governor after it was proposed in the legislation that I

had presented addressing the question of standards. I

believe that Kr. Vinson has a personal vendeEta in this

particular case and is trying to impose apon khe Indqstrial

Coamission solet:ing that is no+ in t:e statute. ànG I

agree in total vit: Representative ëolf on tàis questiony

and I believe that :r. Vinson is iacorrect in his

observation aad his position on the issue-n

ipeaker Daniels: 'I/epresentative Tuerk.ll

'
.qerk: ''@ill the Sponsor yield?/

lpeaker Daniels: llndicakes he will.H

7uerk: MTberees an Industrial Coanission Office in Peoria whic:

:as been serving Central Illiaois for soze time nowy and

itês been a very effective operation as far as serving not

only tbose thak are servedg buk tbose that are served by

Hove there was a move to close that office. anG ve
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have zoved to put some zoney back in in order to keep tbat

office open. Is tha t in tbis Conference Cozaittee Xeport

or the concurrence Hotion?M

neillyz nYes. Yes. the money is in.l

qtuerk: ''It is2 Thank you. kell. to 1àe 3ill. I vould support

the dotion to concur. Even tàough t:e Industrial

Cozmission has a nuuber of thinqs in uhich it coqld improve

itself in t:e administration of the officey I do tàink it

has nade a nuKber of improvements in t:e last couple of

yearsy and hopefullF that wi1l continue. ând I would

ad4ress ayself to the opposition expressed a aoment ago

that it is true they Aave failed to do certain things. but

it has inproved during the course of time. and 2 would hope

that it would be re...continue to izprove its operation an;

administration. I would support the concurrence.l'

Jpeaker Daniels: I'Representative Davis.n

javis: 'IWelle thank you. Hr. Speaker. Ie too, believe in t:e

orderly process of government. but unfortunately, tbis

particular agency, in ly opinion - an; I agree vith

Representative Vinson despite kbe co/wents froœ my

colleague from Bureau wbo effected a compromise on

standards by putting into 1av two years ago on workmen's

coapensation standards that t:e Indqstrial Colmission would

set by case president.-.precedent as the decisions vere

written and codified some standards in work/en's

compensation. ând I can tell yoq that during the testiaony

in Subcomzittee and in full Committeee che Chairman held up

six voluaes as thick as the Chicago telepàone direcEory of

precedents and standards. Over 1,600 cases have so since

been codified in the last t?o yearse and they have yet to

even address the question of pulling togetàer t:e standards

thak are embodied in those precedents. Ie2 going to vote

'no' on this appropriatiol. Ie franklyy am outraged that
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tXe Industrial Commission is flauntinq the nature of kàe

statutory language that my colleague froz Bureau put into

the law two years ago. and it is about time: by George,

they got about the business of effecting tàe coapromise

that vas.u that gas mandated by this General àssewbly in

botb Bouses in a compronise between businesse and labor and

the Trial Lavyerse if you vill. Novy I can say to you tbat

the continuing deterioration of our economy and our

business cliDate is not served by tbe manaqement and the

attitude of this agency. I'2 going to vote #noe./

speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Joàn Dunn.''

Runn: ''Does the gepartment of Children and Faaily Services

support this legislation in its present form?t'

ipeaker Daniels: e'Depresentative Aeilly. %ould you repeat your

question, Sirz''

yunn: ''Does the Departœent of Children and eapily Services

support this legislation in its present fora?''

leillyz l'It àas nothing to do witb them in its present form.

Tbey...this started out in life as a transfer and

suppleaental for them. Tàat vas accoaplished ia another

Bill. and so th is Bill vas gutted in the Senatee aud t:e

Industrial Comnission language pqt in./

luna: î'Rhat is in this Bi11 tben besides the Peoria office of the

Industrial Coawission at tàis time'l

teillyz IlThe OC E for +àe Industrial Comœissiona/

lunn: IlThen tbe Departlent of Children and ramily Services is not

in support of the OCi for the Iaiustrial Commission.n

leilly: ''kellv I Rean. you knowe they just don't care. It's
nothing to t:ea.n

ipeaàer Daniels: '':epresentative 'ays.''

laysz ''Ji*...1'

lpeaker Daniels: 'lDepresentative Reillye Representative Nays

requests if you'll yield to a guestion. Indicates he
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kill.''

tays: e'hre there aay provisions ia this legislation for an

elected Industrial Comœission7l

lpeaker Danielsz I'Eepresentative Aeilly.''

teillyz I'I apologize. kould Aepresentative Nays repeat t:e

guestion?ll

Iays: lAre there any provisions in this legislation for an

elected Industrial Commission?l'

leilly: lNo.n

lays: ''Thank you./

lpeaker Danielsl lPepresentative Jobnson.'l

fohnson: Ill:ve kind of lost track here. Rho:s the Sponsor of the

Bi1l?n

lpeaker Daniels: Ilzepresentative Reilly.l

fohnsonz ''9ellv I von't address tàis question to aepresentative

Reillye becaase I donet think hets taken the posture that

sole :ave: and I#m concernei, as other people aree about

the adainistration of workmenes coapensation lags and even

the need for some refor? in that area. but I don't see gha:

ve:re going to accomplish by refusing to accept.--or

refqsing to concar and alloginq the Industrial Coœmlssion

to go unfunded. There are sole people who believe, as I do

think Eepresentative Hanaàan and other people do - that

laybe we don't need workmen's coap 1aw at ally that we

ought to go to a common law liability syste/y but weere not

there. ge do have an Industrial Coamission that:s

responsible for adninistering coœpensation for injured

workers. There is already a backlog. There's already

sign ificant probleas in the Industrial Cowpission wità

respect to even getting a ùearing on tenporary totale let

alone your qltimate hearing on perœanent partial. ànd to

faii to fund tàis C omaission. ghile it Kay be a syœbolic

gesture: vould be absolutely to caqse cbaos in the state
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system. And I think more iaportant than t:at. or equally

important as that from an econoaic standpoint. to put

thousands; perhaps hundreds of thousands of people on the

unemploylent conpensation roles and our public aid roles.

and the ultipate cost to the State of Illinois vould be so

nuch pore.-.so much greater than vhat probleœs ve Eave in

terms of gorking vith the current systea. that weld really

be cutting off oar nose to spite our face. I would agree

with Representative Davise and Vinson an; others that tàere

are some proble/s that I hope ve can address ourselves to,

and ve will legislatively as we go alonq. But I think it

would Ye an irresponsible act to allox thousands of injared

people to go with no coapensatione an; tàeic faœilies to

starve to deat: while we fool around uith trying to vork

out soœe reforz that could be better done directly throug:

tbe legislative process.'l

ipeaker Daniels: DRepresentative Reilly to closeo'l

leillx: nTiank yau. Kr. Speaker. :epresentative Johnson said it

well. I zove adoption or concurrence in tbe Senate

àmendwentsa''

ipeaker Daaiels: ''The Gentleman's noved for concurrence in Senate

Amendments. âll those in favor signify by voting 'aye':

opposed by voting 'noe. This is final action. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted gho wish? Have all voted

?ho gish? Tàe Clerk will kake the record. On this

question there are 115 gaye'e 36 :no.. 16 voting 'present#g

and the douse concurs in Senate àmendœents #2e 6 an; 7.

ànd this nill, baving passed by a three-fifths Kajority: is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Nonconcurrencee

senate Bill 1599, Repcesentative Piel. The Gentleman moves

to suspend tâe appropriate rules to have the Bill heard

ialediately. Are there any objections? Hearing no

objections, unanimous leave is given. Representative
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Piel.''

Pielz l'Thank yoq, :r. Speaker. I vould move to recede from Rouse

Amendœents 1. 2 and 3 to Geaate Bill 1599. T:e...bF the

vaye khe Clerk-e.this is Senate Bill not Hoase Bill 1599.

Tbe Senate has said that they refuse to concur vith any of

the three àmendmentse and so I vould refuse to recede frop

t:e three àœendueats and ask for a Conference Coa/ittee-l

Speaker Daniels: NVou#re refusing to recede. sir?l'

Pielz 'IYes./

Speaker Daniels: 'Iokaye yoaêve heard tNe Gentleman's lotion. Can

we clear the Board? Representakive John Duna. Youeve

heard the Gentlezanls qotion. â1l those in favor signify

by saying 'aye'e opposed :no'. The 'ayes' have ite and

tàe House refuses to recede froz House àpendwents 1y an;

3 to Senate Bill 1599. à Conference Comaittee shall be

appointed. Representative Eeilly. T:e Gentlezane

Pepresentative Reillye on House Bill 250:. The Gentlelan

move: to suspen; the appropriate rules to have House Bili

250% loved frow the table and beard i/aediately. Are t:ere

any objections? Hearing no objections, unanizous leave is

given. Eepresentative Beilly. House Bill 2504./

Reilly: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. I aove to disapprove the First

Conference C oznittee and ask that a Second Conference

Committee be appointed.l

Speaker Danielsz e'Xou've heard tàe Gentlezanes Kotion. âny

discussion? Hearing nonee al1 those in favor signify by

saying 'aye#, opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayese have ite and tbe

First Conference Committee Repart is rejected to House Bill

2504. and a secon; Conference Comaittee shall be appointed.

senate Bil2 1518. zepresentative Keane. The Gentlemane

Representative Keane. loves to sqspend tàG appropriate

rules to renove frop the table Senate Bill 1518. âll those

in favor wi1l signify by saying 'aye'e opposed Ino'. Tàe
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'ayes: àave TNe Gentleman has unanimous leave on

Senate Bill 1518. Representative Keane.'.

Keane: ''Thank youg Kr. Speaker. Conference Copmittee Report #1

has been filedv and there vere errors in it. 2t is my

understanding that the Senate :as eit:er rejected...because

of *he errors. has either rejected it or vill reject it. I

would also ask t:at we reject it and...n

Speaker Daniels: flTàe Gentleman...youAve heard the Geatleman's

Notion. àny discussion? Beinq nonee al1 in favor signify

by sayiug 'aye', opposed eno'. The 'ayes' have ity an4 the

First Conference Co/aittee Report is rejected. senate

Bill...and a Second Conference Coalittee shall be

appointed. senate Bill 1532, Eepresentative nastert. Tbe

Genklezan, Eepreseqtative nastert: zoves to suspen; tàe

appropriate rules to remove Senate Bill 1532 from the table

and to hear ipmediately. âre there any objections?

nearing no objectionsv unanimous leave is given.

Representative Hastert on Senate Bill 1532.'1

Hastertz ndr. Chairman (sice :r. Speakerle I zove for the

adoption of the First Conference Comzittee Report on 1532.

Basic...Basically vNat we did is clarify some of t:e

langua gee tàe superFisor of assessors: 3i1le cieared up

some of the language whic: vas in the original... 1607 and

2289. Hove-..''

Speaker Daniels: Ilàny discussioa? ïou#ve beard the Gentleman's

dotion. âll those in favor signify by votiag 'aye:g

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. nave a1l voted

who vish? Have al1 voted w:o vish? Have al1 voteG wào

wish? Take the record, dr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 150 *aye'e 1 'noe. 7 voting #presente, and tbe House

adopts Coaference Coalittee neport #1. and senate Bill

1532. having received a three-fiftbs Hajoritye is hereby

declared passed. Tbe nouse will stand in recess until the
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hour of 2:30.11

Speaker Daniels: nHouse will coRe to order. Hembers please be in

their seats. àl1 tàose not entitled to the floor, please

retire to the gallery. Kessaqes froœ +he Senate.'l

Clerk O'Brien: MA Nessage from t:e Senate by Hr. kright.

Sqcretary: ''r. Speaker. I am directed to inform tàe House

of Repcesentatives that the Senate has adopted t:e Eirst

Conference Coalittee of the folloving Bills: nouse Billse

2196. 2205 and 2206: Senate Bills 1359. 1R03. 1404F 1405.

1%06. 1:07. 1q09e 1411y 1%13e 1%15e 1:17. 1418. 1419. 1420.

1421. 1:25. 1426. 1427 and 1428. adopted by the Senate July

1. 1982:. Kenneth Qrighte Secretary. A Aessaqe froz tEe

Senate by :r. krighty Secretary: eHr. Speaker: I am

directed to inforn the nouse of Bepresentatives tàat the

Senate has adopted tbe Second Conference Coznittee to House

Bill 1938. adopted by the Senate July 1. 1982 by a

three-fiftks vote'e Kennekà Qrighte Secretary. à :essage

froa the Senate by Kr. krighke Secretary: 'dr. Speakery I

a? Girected to inforz the nouse of zepresentatives tàat tbe

Senate has refused to adopt the eirst Coaference Comzittee

aad requests a Second on senate Bill 1518 and Senate Bill

1422. action kakea by the Senate July 1v 1982:. Kenqeth

Vrigbte Secretary. à Message from the Senate by hr.

kright, Secretary: eqr. Speaker. I aœ directed to inform

the House of Eepresentatives t:at the Senate has refused to

concur vith the House in adoptlon of their Ameadlents to

the following Bills: Eenate Bills 512 and Senate Bill

1652, actlon taàen by the senate July 1. 1982:. Kenneth

@righte Secretary. à Hessage fro/ t*e Senate by :r.

grig:k, Secretary: esr. Speaker: I aœ directed to inforw

the nouse of Represeatatives that the Senate has refused to

recede from their Aœendœent #3 to senate Bill 1q01 an;

requests a Conference Coazitteee action taken by the Senate

4%
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Jqly 1, 1982*. Kenneth grighte Secretary.œ

speaker Daniels: 'Isupplelental Calendar #1. The Order of

Nonconcarrencey Senate Bill 512. RepresentatiFe Beatty.''

Beattyz ''sr. Speak er@ I refuse to recede and ask for appointœent

of a Conference committee.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman, Represenkative Beattyy aakes the

iotion to suspend the appropriate rules so that he can

consider Senate Bill 512 iœmediately anG remove the saœe

from the table. â1l those in favor... Are there aay

objections? Hearing no objectionsg unaniaous leave is

givên and tàe Gentlezanes Kotions prevail. Representative

Beatty, on Senate Bill 512.11

Beatty: ''Welly 8r. Speaker, I refqse to recede aad ask for

appointzent of a C onference Col*ittee on senate Bill 512.*

Speaker Daniels: ''You:ve Zeard the Gentleaan#s Kotion. àny

discussion? Being nomee al1 those in favor signify by

saying 'aye', opposed .no'. T*e :ayes: have it.

Gentleman's 'okion prevailsy and the Gentleâan reguests

that a Conference Co*mittee be appointed. Bepresentative

@atson. Hepresentative datijeviche for vhat purpose do you

rise, Sir?''

Hatijevicb: >To introduce a former Kember and a good friend of

a;1 of ourse Jack Lowerol

Speaker Daniels: ''RepresentatiFe Lower. nepresentative tevin.

Is Eepresentative Levin... Is t:e Gentleman on the floor?

Representative Keaney 1518. suppleaeutal Calendar #1.

Conference Coœwittee Eeports. senate 3ill 1518.

zepresentative Keane. The Gentlemanv gepresentative Keaney

aoves to suspend the appropriate ruàes to remove Senate

5i1l 1518 froa the ta:ie and to consider t:e saze

iamediakely. àre there any objections? nearing no

objectionsy unanimous leave is qranted. Senate Bill 1518.

Representative Keane.''

:5
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Keane: l'Tbank youe ïr. Speaker. This is tNe second Conference

Conlittee Eeport on senate Bill 1518. The Firsty as you

rezeaberg ge vithdrev because o' soœe technical

difficulties in the language. Senate Bill 1518 and the

Conference C ommittee neport does a number of things. 'he

first provision that it has is that the Department of

Eevenue - this comes out of the âudit Coazission. T:e

Department of zevenue shall make available to tàe State

scholarship Comaission upoa request by t:e Comnission

information that may be necessary to the Comzission in the

collection of defaulted or delinquent student loaas. ke

found tbat there:s a number of people ?ào are not paying

back their student loans. Tàey are ewployed. ge found

txat ve had state employees vho oved delinquent student

loans. What this does is it gives tàe Illiaois State

Scholarship Colmission... the Commission the ability to go

after people gho have Jobs and *:o are working an; collect

froœ them. The second item was the first House Amendment.

and that:s... we. as the House âmenënent left heree ve had

taken the cap off of the... from a 10% capy ve took khe cap

off totaliy in the building facilities line; ande as it

came back uow froa tâe Senate. it#s redu... t:e cap is back

on a t 20:. So, tbe result is: the cap has gone from 10% to

20%. ke also have the basic Bill wbiche as left tàe

Bouse. and tàen tàe final portion of tbe--.of t*e

Conference Committee Report states that. in coamqnity

college districts where you àave elected zezbers, vbere tàe

board is elected. it clears up tàe term difficulties that

vere brought on by the Consolidation of Elections. It

strings tàem out so that they donet have a fast... a total

turnover or a aajority tqrnaver. It moves theœ to a

six-year term. I'd be happy ko answer any qaestions on the

Bili. and I gould ask for a favoraxle supporto''
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Speaker Danielsz t'Any discussion? Representative Barr.''

Barrz Rehank youe Hr. Speaker. lill the Sponsor yield for a

question?'l

Speaker Danielsz *:e indicates he willae'

Barr: HEepresentative Keane. wità respect to the last part of the

Conference Conmittee zeport dealing with the terms of

coazunity college trustees; am I correct that the provision

making tbese terœs six years instead of four years applies

only to t:e five comaunity college diskricts in Cook

County?'

Keane: ''No, it*s... It's... It's in-county.-.in Cook Countye

excluding the City of Chicaqo vhere tkere are elected

boardse'l

Barr: llokay. kell it applies... It does no+ apply to the City of

Chicago. :ut it applies to community college districts..''

Keanez $'kell. the City of Chicago... City of Chicago does aot

have an elected board. It's an appointed boalde''

Barr: ''Correct. zighk. Okay, but it does not apply to community

college districts vith elected boards in downstate

Illiuois? Is t:at correct?''

Keanez ''Tbat's correct.'l

Barr: îlkhy the difference?''

Keanez I'Dnforkunately. I doo't knov. This 3ill was put on in the

sena te. I lelieve it's becausee in the... in the Cook

County areag gàat happened wase gàere you had a

seven-meœber baard vità staggered teras and each of tbem -

you woqld kave a turnover of one or two each yeare gith the

consolidation of Eiectionse you will bage. lekês say oa a

seven-member boarde in one year yoa could Nave up to four

board nezbers flip over. Soy the feeling ?as is that that

could Eake a policy. an ongoing policy and create a drastic

change in itg and tbe feeling vas to spread it out over a

six-year termv allov fore at t:e œaxiaume one... two people
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to turnover in aRy qiven year. ând you'd àave œore

continuity of policy aaking and sach.'l

Barrz lnepresentative Keanee I guess my question ise it sounds to

me that like tNere's some good reasons to :ave six-year

terns to keep continqity and the likey as you statedy bat

I'm wondering why. if it:s a good idea for the suburban

Cook coqnty distrùcts vitN elected boardsy why it isa.t a

good idea in a1l tàe rest of the skate vhicà also has

elected boards.f'

Keane: 'lI really have no problez. I vould bave no proble/ with

that. Unfortu... You know, with that kind of concept and

be bappy to support it if that's vkat they want. âs I

saide tàis isnet ay idea. It:s an âzendwent that came out

of the Senate.'l

Speaker Daniels: tlExcuse me. Sir. Eepresentative Hcdastere Tor

w:at purpose do you risee Sir?

dcKasterz ldr. Speakery I would reqqest the Gentleman fro/ Cook

Countye on our side of t:e aisle. to speak for :is count#e

not for downstate. I do not think tEe rest of us. Bobe

want six-year elected terKs for our junior college boarGs.

I would suggest you recognize that.l

Speaker Danielsz H:epresentative Barr.''

Barrz pThen. to +àe Bill. dr. speaàer. I gasn't tr ying..-''

speaker Danielsz ''Proceed.fd

Barrz 1'... to speak for anybodye :epresentatiFe 'c:asker. I *as

just askiag a question. It may be a very fine Bill: but...

and the sponsor was... Was anskering my questions. I

thought. reasonably vell: but Eere we bave a càange. ànd I

think this, as I understand it. the difference betgeen this

Conference Report, whicb is the Second Conference Report:

and the First Conference Report. vhich cale ou* earlierw

was this particular change in the law. As I understand it,

now a1l elmcted coamqnity college districts have four-year
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terms: and Nerees a change being made to apply Just to

districts ia Cook County. ând I vas inquiring as to w:y it

gas zade. I#* not speaking for anybody; and, as I saye

Bepresentative Keane was... vas answering zy question, I

tàought. reasonably well. But, as I saye it vas just a

guestiony 1r. Speakery not aa argument, and I guess I've

gotten my ansver tbat the reguest came from certain

comzunity college districts in Cook County whic: vanted

this. ànde if they want it, *Ny I certainly donêt oppose

it. Tàank you.''

speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? :epresentative Vinson.sl

Vinson: llesy :r... Yes, Hr. Speak... àa I on?/

speaker Daniels: lïouere alvays on.l

Vinson: ''I think a nuwber of people would have comaents about

that. The... the Bill. :r. Speaker and the reason for the

change between the First aad E:e Second Conference

Copmittee :eport were that a nulber of specific downstatels

had objection. as Representative Hcsaster indicated, to the

six-year term concept. Iv personallye do notv but I think

ve have to recognize reality around here. And I voqld urge

that tàe House do adopt t:e Conference Colzittee Report. I

donet believe there's anything strongiy objectionable in

it# and I think there are soze... soœe elements of progress

in it. àad I would qrge adoptionv a 4yes: Fote.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? nepresentative Hannig.'l

Hannigz ''ïesy thank you. :r. Speaker. Rill t:e Gentlezan yield

for a question?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates àe will-''

Haanig: ''On page eigbt of the Coaference Coaœiktee Reporte khe

Committee Beport talks about a... a referenduz tax

increasee I believey backdoor referenduz. Hy gqestian isy

could you explain wNak type of... for what reason do ve

need this?œ
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Ieane: ''ïes. This... This Bill... tbis gas... This part *as the

Bille as it vent out of tàis House beforey vent out at a

very iarge vote. This applies to one school Gistrict in

E:e state of Illinois only. Itês the Posen-Eobbins School

District. think that maye you knove bring it back. and

it only applies to tbea. ând ites for bealth./

lanaig: ''Sow tàe... this vould have only implications in one

school districte''

(eaaez œlt's so writken that it only applies to one school

districty an; it's only.... There's a cap on it. and it's

only for four years for them to ge* their health. They

have a healtà service prograa - it's the only one ia the

state - to keep it going./

Iannigz ''Thank you-''

%peaker Daniels: Nfurther discussion? Xepresentative Stuffle.N

itqfflez ''ïes, jqst briefly. There ?as opposition to a Bill t:at

would àave mandated the six-year terms for a11 community

college districts a couple of years ago. That Bill did not

pass this House. tNink, to clear up t:e situation. as

Representative Vinson. I think, atteapted to do. t:e

original language that *as put on our desk in tàe

Confereace Report would have included all of our coa/unity

college districts in the six-year provisiony wàet*er or not

they had voted by referendqn to do this. It's already in

t:e la* nov tâat you can do tàat by referendum. Very

cleariye dowastate districts don't want six-year terœs.

They think the accoqntability ought to be provided by

shorter kerase and so do But tbis particuiar neporte

the second Beport, is correct. It does not bave any

provisions that vould force that six-year tera on

dovnstakey aad I thùnk that. if Cooà County vants to solve

tbeir problews that waye fiae. 5o loug as they leave qs

alone; ande for those reasons. to get tbis out of the way
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so soaeday it doesnêt come back and atteœpt to force it on

use I vould urge an 'aye' vote on this particular

Conference Peport.n

ipeaker Daniels: ''Representative Jack Dunnol

>unnz I'Mr. Speaker and dembers oï the Housee t:e single scàool

district in the eatire state in question tberee +àe

Posen-nobbins school Districte lies witbin my tegislati/e

District and tbat of Eepresentative Dick Kelly and Terry

Steczo. Eac: of tàe three of us have been over there to

the health facility that they bave. ïou bave to understand

it i s a very poor, primarily Black neighborhoode aad I

think the thiags that Terry and Dick and I àave seen over

there have made as feel pretty good about Wkat they have

been doing. They do have a bealth service over there

tàat's beneficial to this tiny co*munity an4 school

district. à good deal of the people working there are
' volunteer workers vith a Fery small staff; and. since it is

a unique situation. I would certainly urge that we a1l get

behind it and vote 'yesl for it. Thank you.l'

ipeaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Ewing.l

ywing: /1 aove tàe previoqs question-n

ipeaker Danielsz ''Question is. eshall the zain guestion be put?'.

àli in favor signify by saying 'aye': opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. nepresentative Keane, to close./

(eane: MI tàink if's been vell discqssed. I#d ask for a

favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Youtve heard the Gentleman's 'otion. The

question is. '5àal1 the House concur in ... or adopt

Conference Coœmiktee Report #2?*. All in fa vor signify by

voting 'aye.. opposed by voting eno'. 1he votingls open.

Have a1l voted who kish? Have all voted ?:o wish? Have

al1 voted vho wish? Take tbe record. 0n this qqestion

there are 1;5 eayeee 19 'no'y 5 voting apresent'y aad the
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nouse adopts conference CoRmittee Report #2@ and Senate

Bill 1518, having received a three-fifths Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. nepresentative tevin. Out of the

record. Representative Watsone senate Bill 1652. The

Gentleman, Aepresentative Qatsony aoves to suspend the

appropriate rales to take from tbe table Senate Bill 1652

and to hear iœmediately. àny objections? Heariag no

objections. unanimous leave is granted. Senate Bill 1652.

Pepresentative katson.''

Iatson: ''Tâank youe Kr. Speaker. I refqse to recede from Senate

action on Senate Bill 1652 and ask for a Conference

Conwittee to be appointed.''

speaker Danielsz nYou've :eard the Gentleaan's 'otion. àny

questions? àll in favor siqnify by saying 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have ite and tEe House refuses to recede

from House âœendœent #1 and 3. and a Conference Committee

shall be appointed. Representative Darrowe for vbat

purpose do you rise, Sir?l'

larrow: 'lTbank you. 5r. Speaker. goqld Dove that the nouse of

Representatives do adopt éenate Joink Eesolution #108.

This is the Resolution that details oar arguœent for and

against the Constitqtional Azendlent proposal that vill be

on the November ballot. The Senate has already adopted

this Resolution.''

ipeaker Daniels: lAny disc ussion? Gentleman *oves to adopt

Senate Joint Eesolution 108. âll those in favor siqaify by

voting 'ayee. opposed by voting 'no.. The voting's open.

Have all voted who vish? Have all... Pepresentative

Ewing-'?

Ewingz I'Yesv an inqqiry of tbe Chair. ;r. Speaker. Did we
l

have... Did we need to have leave to go to this Or4er of

Business? The sponsor usually is a stickier for t:e

rules.l'
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Speaker Danielsz oNo. Sir.œ

evingz ''T:ank you.n

ipeaker Danielsz Ilnepresentative Barr.n

'arrz ''Tese :r. speaker, IId just like to Nave it aotede for the

record. think you migEt call this a point of personal

privilege. It's by way of explanation of my vote.

Tursuant to section 103 of chapter 1 of the Illinois

Pevised statutes states thate vhen a Constitukional

àaendœent is proposed for approval by t:e votersy t:e

Rinority Kembers; that is. those wNo voted against the

proposed âmendment in the General Assemblye are eatitle; by

statqte to prepare tbe arguoents against the proposal.

It's very clear in the statutes. :r. Gpeaker. I *as the

Rinorityy the oRly 'ember of the General Assembly vho voted

against the adoption of this proposed Azendaent, and I just

want it noted in the record tàat I was not a dember of this

Coleiktee nor vas I consulted by the Coaœittee as to the

vording of the argument in opposition. Tbe... I have no

particular oblection to this Reaolutione but I did want it

aoted in the Eecord thate in khis instancee kbe clear

nandate of t:e Illinois Statutes vas not colplied gità.''

ipeaker Daniels: ''mepresentative Darrow.''

7arrov: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. In response to the Gentleman

froz Cooke 1et me say thate as to tbe arguaents aqainst

this proposale ve contacted the American Civil Liberties

Union. Tàey testifled in Commlttee against tàe proposal.

They were the only group to speak against the proposal in

E:e House or in the Senate. They prepared the arguleats

against it. 9e did not change those arguœents one bit.

We. in turny prepare; the arguœents on behalf of the

adoption of this Constitukional Awendaent. It is *y

understanding from talking to oqr staff that theye in fact.

did present a copy of the ACL; arguaents to nepresentative
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Barr for bis perusaly and that he :ad tàe opportunitye at

that timee to correct theme change thea or do whatever he

vanteG or to vrite àis oWn arguments. Thates t:e

information tàat's provided by our staff.l

ipeaker Daniels: oeurther discussion? Gentlezan Troa Pock

Island, Bepresentative taHood.n

.
'aHood: nHr. speaker. ia this Datter on our CalendarQ'l

ipeaker Daniels: lNoe Sir./

'
wanood: ''Does it :ave to bea'e

Jpeaker Daniels: ''Hoe Sir. Ites a Resolution.n

kanood: lcoqld he explain what it is?''

speaker ganiels: t'Representative Lanoode he did explain; bute

Eepresentative Darrov. could you just :riefly.../

taqoodz ''I was looking for it on the Calendare anG I didn't hear

his explanation.l'

Speaker Da nielsz ''okay. He wi11... He vill cover t:at againe

sir./

:arrowz ''@elle the zepresentative from :ock Islande I seee is

voting in favor of ite and it's another good vote tbat he

casts. He's been doing a very fine job ia the tradition

set by Represeatative Ben Polk.''

Speaker Danieis: f'Is t:at an endorsementy 5ir?'*

Darrowz ''Yes: I understand that there is anot:er opening over at

t:e Departzent of Aginge and I'a sure Ehat Ray LaHood vill

be following in Ben's footsteps.'f

Speaker Danielsz Tlkould you just briefly explain it for hizQ'l

Darrowz ''Yes. Yes. In explanatione the statute spezis out that

Ehe General àssezbly has t:e obligation to krite the

argu/ents for or against er present a Resolutionv I sàouid

saye containing the arguments for or aqainst a proposed

Constitutlonal Amendment. If you recalle earlier in the

year, ve did adopt a constitutional Aaendlent that passed

ouk of the nouse. ouE of Ebe Senate and viii be on tàe
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Novezber ballot. Subsequentlye ve passed a Resolution

callinq for the appointzent of a Coeaittee to draft t:e

document that is nov on your desk. This documente as I

said earlier. the arguaents ia favor of t:e Constitutional

Aaendaent were prepared by the Coœmitkee Rade up of Hezblrs

of the House and tbe Senatey a bipartisan Conmittee. Tbey

drafted the argu/ents in favor of it. The arguwents

opposed to the provision vere drafted by t:e Aœerican Civil

Liberkies union. We did not tazper with tàeir drafte and

that appears as the arguzents against the proposal. This

will. in turne be printed up. It wi1l go out to the voters

in the State of Illinois through the auspices of tbe

secretary of State. In fact. I#n sure that tàe Republicans

vill be glad to know tàaty prior to the election. Secretary

of State: Jiw ddgary gill have one of tbese brocàures going

Lo every voter in Illinois vith his signatqre on iE.'l

speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Lanood-/

Ladood: HThank you, Hr. Speaker. appreciate Representative

Darrow's endorsezent of ay candidacy for the 72nd District.

Ande second of alle after his explanation: 24 people are

voting epresentl nov-f'

Speaker Daniels: llHave al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted wào vish? Take the record. On this

questioa there are 139 Qaye'e 5 voting eno'. 23 voting

'present'v anG the House adopts Senate Joint Resolution

108. Representative tevin. @eere having difficulty wit:

the lachine. 5o: gelre àaving to run tests wità the

machine here. Represeotakive Johnsone for vhat purpose do

you rise?ll

J oknson: *0n a point or personal privileqe. âs the Charter

Kezber and President of t:e Paper Clip Clube I'm glad to

see ve have eleven nev initiates in the Club today. T:anks

for turning on the board.l'
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Speaker Daniels: êlEepresentative Bullocà. Representative

Bullock. Gentleman on the floor? Representative

Cullertony for what purpose do you rise. Sir?'l

Cullertonz 'lThank you. ;r. Speaker. House Aesolution 673? 5ay I

ask leave to bandle that for Representative Hadigan?''

Speaker Daaielsz nThe Gentlemane Representative Cullertoa, asks

leave to go to the Order of the speaker.s Table to c'onsider

immediately House Resolation 673. âre there any

objections? Eearing none. unaniœous leave is granted.

Representative Callerton on House nesolution 673.41

Cullertonz I'Thank youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaea of

t:e Hoase. This House Eesolution is sponsored by

Representative nyan..speaker Ryan and nepresentative

Kadigan. It creates a House Colmittee to consider al1

relevant natters relating to the redaction of the size of

the House. The Comlittee shall have fourteen neœberse

including the Speaker as t:e Chairmane the 'inority Ieader

as tbe Vice-c:airmane the Clerk as tbe Secretarye tàe

àssistant Clerke five dembers appoiated by the Speaker and

five Hembers appointed by t:e Kinority teader. The

Coaaittee shall report by September 15tàe 1982. Everyone

is avare, of course, of the cutback âpeadnent. Tàe

reduction will have an impact upon the configuratioa of

House seating: allocation of office space and the use and

employment of resources. That is ghat the parpose of the

House Cowmittee..that is the purpose of tbe House

Comzittee. ànd I voqld ask for the adoption of Hoqse

Eesolation 673.11

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Johnson-N

Johnson: ''Pepresentative Cullertone is the Coœœission a paid

Coaaission or uhat is..ghates khe status of it?'l

Cullerton: ''Ho. There's no appropriatioa. Ites not a paid

Coaaission. It's not a Coœmission at all. It's a House
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Coamittee.el

Johnson: ''Commi ttee? ànd its charge is to study what?''

Cullerton: ''Consider al1 relevant œatters relatinq to the

reiuction of tbe size of the House. %hat ve bave in mind

here are. for exaaple: vhere are ge goinq to..vhat seats

are we going to remove from tbe House floor; vhere are tbe

offices going to be; shall they be enlarged by one-third;

sàall they be.-vhere they shall be - that type of thing -

everytàing that will be cbanqed as a result of the

reduction in +he size of tàe House.l

Johnson: nànd I presume tàen this Comœittee is to report to the

General âssembly its findings. Is that right?''

Cullerton: nEightg by September 15Eh. 1982.19

Johnson: ''okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: IlFurther discussion? Being none. the Gentleman.

nepresentative Cullerton, moves the adoption of HE 673.

â1l those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. opposed by

voting Ino'. The votinges open. Have all voted who visb?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted ?ho wisb? Take

the record. on this question there are 149 eayes'e 7 'no'

and 3 voting epresent.. The House adopts House Eesolqtion

673. Supplemental Calendar #1 ou the order of Conference

Comnittee Reportsy Bouse 9ill 2:39. Representative Terzich.

Gentlemane Representative Terzich. zoves to suspead the

appropriame rules to take House Bill 2:39 from tbe table

and to consider the sawe imaediately. àre there any

oblections? aearing no objections. unauimous leave is

granted. Bepresentative Terzicb./

Terzichz ''Nr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the Bouse,

Conference Co/wittee #1 oa nouse Bill 2:397 thete were a

few minor changes from the original Bill that vas passed

oat. One, t:at the Conference Coœmittee adopted senake...

concurred vith senate âmendweut #2 vàicà provided an
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increase in tbe Dovnstate Police eire's vidow from 200 to

250 dollars. Tàere's approxizately 100 vidovs and t:at

they haven't àad any c:ange in tàelr benefits since 1972.

It also provides for a change in t:e formula for tbe

Chicago Park Distric: zaximum pension from 38 years for tbe

aaximum to 35 years. It also provides vhere it exempts

elected officials from tEe provision that places the 20%

lipit on increase in salaries that are used to deteraine

their retirezent forzula with tàe Downstate Teacàers'

àrticle. ànd alsoe t:e state Board of Education to pick up

the retirement contributions under t:e ERlsà plan for the

IR5 tax deductions. There were no additional costs in

bqre. ke Nave t:e State Nandate âct on there. It was

signed by all the confereese and I vould Qove for its

adoption-l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresenkakive catania-''

Catania: 'lThank yoq. :r. speaker. kould the Gentlezan yield for

a question?/

'erzicàz Hsure-/

Speaker Danielsz IlEe indicates ke will.''

Cataniaz ''RepresentatiFe Terzlcày vây ls lt that tàis talks only

about vidows and not about viGogers'u

Speaker Danielsz I'Eepresentative Terzich.œ

Qerzich: ''I I really don't knov. Ites just... lhat's khe way

it was writtene Representative Catania-f'

Cataniaz l'kell. as you knowv there are Policevomen on the forcey

and I vould assune that you vould be concerned about their

vidowers just as we are all concerned about gidows-l'

'erzich: I'%elly these were the o1d ones that they haven't had any

changed since 1972 and I don't believe there are any in#

tàerey Representative Catania. Iem sure you are aware t:at

I did change the statutes to zake it a neqter gendere aa4

we are also recodifying t:e Pension code to make sure that
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ai1 these are a neuter gender./

catania: I'kell, tàat's exactly why I gas so surprised to see tbis

langqage vhic:g I'm suree you vould agree ve sbould get rid

of as soon as possible.el

Terzich; l'hat's right in the... like I saye wefre recodifying

tàe Pension Codeg and ve are getting rid of tkat

provision.'l

Cataniaz Nkelle Representative 'erziche for tNe record. if the

unfortuaate case sboqld arise betxeen no? and tbe tiwe that

we get around to appropriately changing the languagë to

confor? wità the Equal Eights provision in our Illinois

Constitutione I think it's izportant to establish

legislative intent tàat vidovers would qqalify equally vith

vidows-l'

Terzichz llt's my understanding in a11 of t:e pension provisions

tàat they do provide t:at the widow does also include

vidovere Representative Catania. Tàat:s one of tàe reasons

ve are recodifying the Pension Code as *ell./

Catania: I'Alright. but I vant it to be &uite clear in the record

that. if the need arosey tàat is certainly oqr intent; that

vidowers voald qualify as vell as widows.'l

Terzich: l'That is correcte Eepresentative Catania.''

catania: lTNank you, Eepresentative Terziche and I'1 deligbted to

hear you say that you're qoing to qet t:e language changed

as soon as it is physically possible to get it changed.l

Terzichz lllt's in the ... It's in the process nov. and it should

be in the legislation in the next Genmral àssembly.''

Catania: ''Good.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''further discussion? Gentlezan froa Livinqstone

Represeatative Ewing.'l

Ewing: 'lI move the previoas question.''

speaker Daniels: ''Gentlemaa eoves the previous question. The

question is. 'Shall the main question be put?'. âl1 in
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favor signify by saying eaye'e opposed 'no'. The #ayese

have it: Representative Terziche to close./

Qerzich: ''kellv againe 8r. Speakere as I mentione; beforee these

vere the only changes. These are no-cost ikeas: as far as

the teachers: pick-up. Tkerees a minimal cost for the

widowers-u or widog or vidovers on tàe Dovnstate Police

ainimume and it... the benefits have been approved by t:e

Pension Laws Coœmission. also, the Board of Coapissions for

the City of Càicago Park Districte and I would œove for its

adoption.''

speaker Daniels: œEepresentative Barre for v:at purpose do you

risee sir?l

Barr: Rparlialentary inquiry, Kr. Speaker. I jusk wondered v:at

it is that we are considering. 9e have on our desks with

regard to Eouse Bill 2439 a docqaent entitied Second

Conference Committee zepor: and another onee first

Corrected Conference Coaœittee ReporE. khich one are ve

dealing witbo''

speaker Danielsz NThe first Corrected Conference Committee

Report. Is that correct. Reprêsentative Terzich? The

eirst Corrected. #or ghat purpose does Representative

@ikoff rise?l

Rikoff: I'Question of t:e Sponsor.lî

Speaker Daniels: nI'2 sorrye Sir. Re Nas closed. Sow veêli let

you explain your vote. ïoutFe heard the Gentleaan's

'otion. âll those in favor vill signify by voting *aye'y

opposed by voting 'no'. Tbe Foting's open. Eepreseatative

kikoff. to explain bis vote. Tiler's one Sir.œ

Mikoffz I'Yes: in explanation. Bobe could you either nod yes or

no? Dovn at t:e bottom on tàe analysis it says :amends the

Downstate Teachers' Retirement Systez. provides tbe State

Board of Education shall pick up kàe contribution'. Is

t:at an agreed upon situation or.--?l' l
60
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Perzich: IlYes, a11 that does isy because of tàe Bill that we

passed last Session whereby the contributions are tax

deductible for inco/e tax purposes, you have to zake it as

a empioyer pick up. It's a no-cost itew./

ipeaker Daniels: 'IRepresentakive Tatee to explain his vote. T:e

timer's on. Sir-''

eatez 'RHr. Speakere Ladies and... Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Housey I rise in support of nouse Bill 2439. I served on

tàe conference Coamittee in tàis... on this nepoct, and

gorked gith tbe Taxpayers' federation on this Eepork. ànd I

. .. I can encourage you that the laxpayers: rederation :ad

absolutely no probleas on khis. In reference to

Representative gikoffes question on the pick up for k:e

employ... or for Lhe Teachers: Retireaent System. that vas

entirely a paper pick up. There is nothing in this. Soae

of that language vas... is in t:is to... to unify...

unifor? the regional superintendents in the statee vhich

a1l this regional superintendent Bill to put thea in

conpliance vith every other elected official in the state.

5oe I woul; encourage a 'yes? vote ande again. to restate

this--.''

ipeaker Danielsz ''nepresentative Scàraedere to explain his Fote.

The timer's on.'l

Schraeder: 'IThank you. :r. Speaker. kell. apparently. from vhat

Iem readinge tbe Conference Comaittee Report says Ebat tNe

employers: a nd I presume that's t:e Boards of Edacation in

one of tàeo..all the ëistrictse vill pick up +he teacher

contribution beginning July 1 of :83. If that's true. then

I gould suggest that per:aps yoqr Boards vouldnet like

thate aad a :no' Fote would be...vould be more in orGer.l

ipeaker Danielsz ''Have all voted wào wisà' Have all voted *ho

visbz Have a1l voted w:o wisà? The Clerk wi1l take *he

record. 0n this qqestion there are 115 'ayeeg 31 'no', 16
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voting 'present': and conference Coamittee Report #1 is

adopted. ând House Bill 2439. having a... received a

three-fiths vote. is hereby declared passed. Boase Bill

:03: Representative îevin. aepresentative Levin. :e says

yes. You got your instructions nov. sir? Okay. Me all

ready to go? Repre sentative Gettyy nepresentative Levin

said hees ready. Okay. xowe RepresenNative tevin moves to

suspend the appropriate rules to remove Rouse 3i11 403 from

tàe table to have the same heard immediately. âny

discussion? Any objections? #o objections. inaniaous

leave is given. Hoqse Bill 403. aepresentative levin.p

kevin: OThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. You =ay recall that ve had House Bill 2135 xhich tàe

understanding ?as that that 3il1 was going to go back to

the senate and go into a Coaference Committee.

onfortunatelye one of the Senators over there scregedl

things qp. I tkink many of you knov *ho àe isv and the

Bill. instead, went to the Governores desk. T:e result is

tàat there were a nuwber of kechnical problews in 2135: bad

references. syntax and so on. ànd one of the reasons for

briqging back Eouse Bill %03 *as to clean up the tecbnical

problens in 2135 andy alsoy put an i/mediate effective date

on t:e Bill whlche iaadvertentlye got left off vhen that

Bill vas in the Senate on àmendments. 5ov this Bille for

starters. contains the provisions that vere in 2135 as they

went to the Governor. Cleaned ape no substantive càanges.

In additiony there vere several œeasures that vere aGded.

neasures vhich bave passed tàis Hoqsee in almost every

casee on overwhelling Fotes. There is nothing in Kere

whicE is... is controversial. Let ze just go througà what

has beea added. and either wyself or Representative Collins

will then be happy to answer guestions. It looks like a

thick Eeport. but the Mast majarlty Df it ls RepresentatiFe
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Pullen's àmendœent #8 from Eouse 3i11 2135. In addition to

vhak vas in 2135, a portion of an Apendmeat offered by

Senakor Rhoads requiring any negspaper editorial that is

reprinted to bear a date is in this Biily on canpaign

literature. In additione vhere there are vacancies for

townsNip offices vhere there's œore than 28 months

repaining in the term, tbere will be a mid-terz election

only if there is a candidate who files for an election. It

reguires a printed forz on the inside of the ballot

envelopes where you have punch-card votingy lines and boxes

for write-in votings. àt the present time. you vrite in on

the inside of the ballot envelope. It simply says, ekrite

in here'. This has caused a lot of confusion. In

addition... Oh... Okay. One of the other provisions that

passed boEh nouses overwhelaiagly last year vas

Representative Ratson's House Bill 131 tâat requires a

declaration of intent for vrite-in voting. This is to

eliœinate the need to count Hickey douse and Doaald Duck.

It vil1 require tbat anybody w:o wishes to be a vrite-in

candidate Rust file a declaration of intent by 5:00 p-/.

the ;ay before the election. One of the other provisions

provides that eguipaent frames used to encase tàe ballots

for puncN-card systels are not subject to khe two-month

preservation requirezent for election materials. Recently

there *as a problez vhere there was a contesty and thele

was an election vithin a couple of aonths. And the election

authority in question ?as not able to separate tke ballot

fraaes to use tbem for tNe new election. People really

aren't tàat interested in the ballot frawes. They:re

interested in what's inside the ballok frazes. With

respect to absentee voting in nursing howes - t:e

legislation that ve passed tàree years ago - this clarifies

that the election authority ma# seod an even nuaber of
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judges in for the absentee voting counting. At t:e present

timee the 1a* says you can kave no wore tban two. ke have

instances vhere you need... yoqeve got 70 or 80 nqrsing

home patients. and you need more than tvo judge. This is

what is being done aow. Bnfortunatelye ites illegal. This

clarifies that. The County Clerks' âssociation and tbe

Board of Election àssociation support the entire Bill. If

tàere are questions. either zyself or Representative

Collins will be happy to ansger theœoll

opeaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Vinson.o

vinsonz l'Tàank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle/en of tbe

House. I rise in opposition to this Bil1...to tàis

Conference Coapittee Eeport. Tou'll findy oq page 53 of

the Conference Com/ittee Eeport in lines 11 througb 15e t:e

requirenent that any nevspaper editorial colupn or article

reprinted shall contain the date of t:e... of the

editorial. You' 11 also find that require/ent when any

implication of a nevspaper endorsement is contained. Qàat

that Section requires is thate in your political literature

nov, you're going to be regulated as to vhat you can

publis:. I gould argue two things. I would arguee nuRber

onee it's going way beyond Ehe scope of tàis nouse to

regulate vbat can and should be contained in political

literature ot:er than anything that sizply requires tàe

disclosure of tbe source that the literature is coming

froa. Re ought not require tbat. Tàat's a complete and

improper infringement upon the electoral process. %hen we

begin creating this kind of a requireaent. you're goinq to

see it expand year. after year. after year to regulate w:at

you can and âov you can insert it in your political

literature. It's totally izproper for us to do that. â11

that can do is s ibvert tbe electoral process and the

public's rigkt to know. Nowe ghile tbis particular
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requirezent 2ay be sowewhat innocaous on its face. the fact

that we begin putting the nose of the caœel under the tent

is going to lead to repercussions dovn tbe road. â General

Assembly controlled by soae other partye a General Assembly

controlled by some otber faction oc ky some other... soœe

other conception of vhat is right or wrong vill ase this

particular requireaent. this particqlar precedenk to

establish soae new precedent that further infringes on your

right aud on +he peoples' right to insert vhat you vant to

insert into your political literature. I believee aad I

rarely rise on issues related to the first âzendnent: but I

believe this one is a particqlarly iangerous infringelent

in the long runv for its precedents: sake on t:e First

Amendaent and on the electoral process and on political

candiGacies. I would strongly urge a enoê vote on this.

It can be returned for a Second Conferenee Cozmiktee

Reporte and that pa rticular Section can be taken out. I

think it woul; be terrible to create this kind of a

precedent.'l

Gpeaker ganiels: ''Furtber discussion? Eepresentative oeconnell-fl

u:connellz MThauk you. ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I vould just like to simply disagree with tbe

previous speaker aa4 point out that t:e only requireaent

that the Confercnce Coœmittee Report inserts is thake

wbenever aay nevspaper ed itorial colqzn or article is

reprinted in any political literaturey it is reguired to

shov the date of publication on the literature. I find

nothing detrimental to our rights to leqislate ourselves in

this tegard. Quite the contraryy I think it does œore for

an accoantability of our campaigns t:an presently exists.

I would point out that this regqirewent is indeed an

innocqous one. It is a fair one. It uill provide tbate

while we ?ay bave been proainent candidates ten years ago,
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ge aay not be as effective caadidates in t:e Torthcoaing

election, anG I think tbat requiring tàe date on any of

your literature is ... is trut: in campaigning. Thank

XO Qe 11

lpeaker Danielsz nRepresentative Topinka.''

'lopiakaz ''zr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Hoqsee I:d

Aave to agree with the previous speaker and disagree gith a

colleague I respect very œucà fro/ Clintony and tbat is

havinge in my last election noted it happened to >ee vhere

a former alderman I had endorsed at least ten years earlier

proceeded to use a letter in another canpaign that vas not

dated and used it as if it were conte/porary, causing me to

have to file an election cozplaint. The Senator who

generated this particular àmendment at this time :ad the

siliiar situation in bis last election. I donet feel it

particularly hurts first àmendment riqàts on this at alle

because it just shows the date of publication. It's not

establisàing a precedent, as sqcà. It's Kerely ciarifying

when the article raa and putting it into a context of tiwe.

So, I gould encourage tbat this be retained in this Report.

lhank you.l'

lpeaker Daniels: ''Representative Alexander-/

swlexanderz 'lTha nk you. :r. Speaker. kill E:e Sponsor yield for a

question?n

ipeaker Danielsz I'He indicates he will.*

Xlexander: ''Aian (sic - Ellis). on #8e your iteœ #8y the last tvo

lines prohibits electioneering in the part of a nursing

home where residents are votiag. ân exazple, a three-stoly

nursing hoae bed 190 beds. Does that mean thate if I 1as a

precinct worker. I could not be on the second floor Ealking

to voters while election... I œean the voting is going on

the first floor?''

kevinz pokay. zepresentative. during the time that voting is
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going onv t:e judges are going. in many cases. vhere there

are incapacitated residents in the nursing home. They are

goin: frow room to rooze and so they can be really in any

part of t:e nursing àome during that period. T:e language

is on page 31e lines 1J to 15, anG it says. 'electioneering

sàall be prohibited from all parts of tbe building in which

balloting is being conducted during the posted tiae

period'. This was in... This was in Representative

Bowwanes Bill, Eoqse Bill 1668, whlch passed the House by

1%6 to 2.#1

tlexanderz llYou still... I still don't understand. If I'1 on the

third floor of a 190 bed nursing hoze and the y#re voting on

the first floore and I aœ a precinct workere can I speaà to

zy voters on tbe third floor?''

Levin: 'I:ot during the tine that voting is going on.''

klexanderz MOn the third floor or on the first floorz'l

Levinz 'llf tkere is no voting going on, if itls... you know. If

khe posted time that the judges are going coœe into the

narsing home is 9: 00 in the aornimqe tbere.s nothing t:at

precludes people up to 9:00 in the morning froa

electioneerinq. @hen... Once t:e judges get t:ere ak 9:00

in the œorninge until they have completed the absentee

voting, there would be no campaigning in the building./

Alexanderz RAlrighte thank you.n

Levinz lIn the parts of t:e building in vàicb the voting is

taking place./

speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Oàlinger./

oblinger: ldr. speaker and Kembers of t:e General Asseœblye there

are tvo coulty clerkse past county clerks on Ehis floore C.

L. Hccornick and 1. ge've looked at tbis Bill, and you

might think you.re doing a flne job: but. I want to see you

be the one that has to implement it. Nulber one, yoq:re

suppose to file a certificate if you are going to be a
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vrike-in candidate. Nowy this pre-supposes you understand

vhat some of yoqr friends and nelghbors are up to. Number

twoe it bas to be done at 5:00 the nigbt before tàe

election ghen all the supplies are out. Theydve told ae.

'0h yeaày yoq can send it out wik: t*e absentee ballots t:e

next day'. Tkis is fine. %hy are they doing it? eohe it

vill save as so much time and vork'. Hov much time and

work do they think it takes to list a fe? wrike-in people?

Nuœber twov thougkt this gas suppose; to be a reform

Bill. %ill you look at tàe part where yoa are going to

kave people voting in t:e hospitals? We always sav to it

that there vas a person froœ the County clerk:s Office or

froz the Election Comaission. Nove any relative or

resident of tbe precinct in which you live can take your

ballot up therev and you#re sqppose to vote it secretly.

ând then they're going to give it to youy and this is a lot

of silly business. I thought it vas to reform it. This is

no protection at all. Number threee the voting procedures

and the counting procedures vithin a precinct are almost

impossible to iaplenent. This is an idealistic Bill. but

it is not realistic; ande if Fou were a county clerke I

don4t think you'd be able to gork They said. 'feahe

they gant... The county clerks support this.' This is

what yougre going to hear. Tbe county clerks support the

idea; but, vhen they get in there and have to start working

vith it, I want to see how vell t:ey do. keeve been

finishing our counting here at around 10100 at night.

anticipate it vill be 2:00 in the morning at this next

election. I kaow where I'2 going to spend election night.

Ilm going to spend ik down kbere watching tha: countinq

procedure and the counting in t:e precincts. I t:ink tbis

is a Bill tbat is idealistic but not very realistic for

iwpleaentation.f'
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Speaker Daaiels: lnepresentative Roaan.''

Eonan: l'Q:ank you, :r. Speakere Heobers of t:e House. Tbis is a

typical reform election Bill that lakes no sensee infringes

on the rights of people. âfter listening to this.o.this

discussione I vasn't sure xhat I xas going to do vith this

Bill. Thank goodness ve bad khis excellent discussion.

This is an atrocity. It's a mistake. In our warde ve Eave

problems in our nursing homes. We have to assist tbose

people on election day. lhey get confused. They donet

knov vhat Eo do; ande if ve.re not in those buildinqs

helping those peoplee aaking sure that they get tbe

opportunity to vote, veRve got problems. 0ur tarnout is

downv and we don't get the kind o: voting support ve need

in kbe nqrsing homes. Soy thak's one mistake. I happen to

also agree gith Eepresentative Vinson:s cowâents. So@ you

get endorsed by the Tribu4q or the Sun-Times. So. it

happened ten years ago. ïou still should have t:e

opportunity to put in your literature and not àave to

identify the date. So. I thiak tàis is a typical atte/pt

by good governmente so-called good government peoplee to

scre? up the election process and aake it so difficult that

fiually weere goinq to àave elections vhere nobody cozes

out to vote. Let's open up the process. Let's put it

where it belongse in the free zacketplace so that you can

really have a decent election and give people t:e

opportunity to vote. T:ank youe very Quch. I urge

everyone to vote 'no' on tàis absurde quasi election reform

Bill.I*

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Euinq./

:ging: llnr. Speaker. I Nave a questiou of the sponsore but I

think tàat last speaker did an excellent job in qettinq a

few green votes for yau-/

Speaker Danielsz ''He indicates he'll yield.'l
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Eving: ''Is there anytbing in this refora that would reguire a

candidate v:o wants to be a wrkke-in candidate to notify

the clerk?n

Speaker ganiels: Hnepresentative tevin./

Levin: 'lYes. ïes. Yeah, Eepresentativee ge passed last year

nouse Bill 131 sponsored by Representative katson to

require a declaratian of inàent for those persons wào want

to be write-in candidates, and that is included in this

3i11. @e certainly cannot preclude people from vritinq in.

Thates their constitutional rig:t: but wkether or not

k:eyere counted is a different question. ând this

provides that. if you vant... you vant to have a write-in

vote for. you knowe your candidacy: you Eave to file a

declaration of intent. T:is woald eliminate t:e need to

counk Hickey Kouse and Donal; Duck and tàis type of thing./

Ewingz 'IRell. :r. Levin. don't ve already require that you have

to have the number of vrite-in votes required for your

petition to.-.before you can take t:e place on tàe ballot?/

tevin: 'ITbat's to qualily as a vinning candidate in a priwary.

khat ve#re talking about here is counting.l'

Evingz ''Nelig ho? can you vin if they don:t coqnt?''

Levin: ''Yeah, if sickey House filed a declaration of intente h&s

votes vould be counted.''

Eving: êlpardon? Is he... Is he on your Party? Is he a zezber

of your Party'œ

Levin: ''I think Neês a Qember of both Parties on occasion.l'

âving: HRell. Ladies and Gentlemen.--''

tevinz 'lThis is a ...n

Eving: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe House. I think that I would

Kave to join Eepresentative Vinson and Eepresentative

zonanv and I think this Bill ought to be p?t to sleep and

not pass. âude as far as I'* concernede we donlt need

anotàer Coaference Committee this year. @e can address
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this in another Session of the General Assembly. @eell

probably a1l surviveol'

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative OeBrien.'l

OeBrienz 'lThank you. :r. Gpeaker. @ill the Sponsor Field for a

question?/

Speaker Daniels: 'llnGicates Ne will.tl

O'Brien: nsection #9v Representative Leviny khich you oœitted.../

Speaker Danielsz nkoqld you ask this as a @ard Committeeman7 âs

a kard Committeemane yoq're asking him the questions.l'

O'Brien: NThat's correct./

Speaker Daniels: ''okay.''

OêBrien: nâs his Nard Co*nitteeman. Section #9 permits t:e

Chicago Board of Election Cozmissioners andy and its

e mployees to hold outside employaent. Rhy. in God#s na/ee

do we put a Deasure like that in a reforl Bill? Do we vant

to hire the soard of Election Coamïssioners or its

e/ployees to be consultaats in caœpaigns back in Chicago

or wàat?''

Levinz ''Okay. àt the request of Senator Nedzae that was taken

out. Soe t:e Bemocratic staff analysis is incorrect. That

is not in tbe Bill.œ

O'Bcien: ''Tàe Democratic sta ff analysis is incorrect.''

Levin: HThat's correct.l'

o'Brienz œând it is not in the 5il1.'I

Levin: lfesy Bepresentative (sic - seoator) sedza-''

O'Brien: ''kould you take this out of the record so ve can read

tàe Bill and le sore? I louldn't vant to take yoer vord

and then have you make a aistake. I've already made one

mistake this Session. I really donet vant to vote again on

anotker one./

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative levin. The Sponsor will nov

return to his desk. nere he goes up the stairse on Nis vay

to the aikey and nepresentative Levin.s'
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Levinz 'II would yield. dr. Gpeaker. to Eepresentative Collins to

close.''

speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative kinchester.n

kinchester: ''%ell. is it... @ould the Gentlezan yield for a

question?l'

speaker Daniels: 'Ine indicates he Will. Is it Collins or Levin

tàat you vant to yield?''

Rinchesterz n/epresentative Levin./

speaxer Daniels; I'âlright. Levin-''

ginchesterz 'lls it truee Eepresentative Levin. tha: Dosk a1l of

the different sections in this Bill were alle at one tiaee

a :ouse Bill or a Senate Bill that passed t:e nouse or

passed the senate?u

Levinz ''That is correct.l'

kinchesterz ''àlrighte and isn't it trqe that most all of tNese

provisions ia tbis Bill vere in a Bill tkat we thought we

had an understanding vith the senate; that it *as an

agreement thaty if you concurred on some and nonconcurred

on others. that it vould go into a Conference Cozaittee and

soœe additional language wou14 be added on some other

issues; ande at tàat time we upheld our end of tbe barqain,

but the Senate failed up... uphold their end of the

bargain?dl

Levin: ''That is absolutely correct./

@inchesterz plsn't khis the legislation that you and

Eepresentative Collins revive; in order to taàe care of t:e

different pieces of legislation that varioqs dembers on thq

House had that was izportant to thea that they wanted to

get sent to the Gove rnor; but. because of tàe action in tàe

Senate. that opportunity vas not given to them?sl

Levin: œYese these iaclude nouse Bill 131. Eepresentative kakson.

that passe; the Bouse at 125 to 1 Fotes; àmendment :3 in

House Bill 1668. whicà was Pepresentative Koehlerds;
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Representative Giglioes House Bill 209: nepresentative

Qoodyard's nouse Bill 529: Representative C ollins' House

Bill 1:75: Aepresentative Pullenes :ouse Bill 1750:

Representative Pullenes House Bill 181: Eepresentative

Reilly's House Bill 107: and the underlying Bill vhich vas

mine, House Bill q03; and zepresentatlve Collins' and

kinchesterês Bouse Bill 718 and House Bill 942: and

Aepresentative Bowaan's House Bill 1668. Yes.''

Winchester: Hkelle thank youy :epresentative Levin. âs the

Chairman of the Elections Comaittee, in looking throqgh

thise every one of khese... nearly every one of these

Bills cane t:roûgh our Elections Copaitteey in soœe cases.

I believev the Execqtive Committee. They were appro/ed by

near unaniaous votes in Committee andy at one time or

another: on the House floor or the Senate. 5o@ I vould now

ask that ge do concur uitb this Conference comaittee

:eport.':

Speaker Danielsz ''Aepresenkative Koehler.''

Koehlerz lThank youe :r. Speakmrv Iadies and Gentie*en of tâe

Eouse. %oqld the Sponsor yield for a guestion, please'

Thank youy nepresentative. I t:iak that this particular

piece of legislation doe s ka ve Dany good parts in it@ an4

I've read it over quite carefullyy particularly the truth

in caupaigninq portioû. I think tEat tbis is a goo; thing,

to put dates on our nevspaper articles. I ganted to ask

two questions. Number one: is tbere aoything Eo do in here

with these require/ents regarding circulatiog of petitioms

statewide?ll

Levin: >No.>

Koehlerz pThere is nothing. âlrig:t.''

ievin: NThat *as Bill 791. ghich I believe tàe Governor signed.n

Koeàlerz ''That is correct. Tbere is not:ing in tNis Bill

that...w
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Levinz e'There's nothing in tàis Bill relating to that subject./

Koehler: Ilseconde I could not tell throug: tàe confusion vhat

your ansver gas to Representakive 'wing when he aske; about

the requirements. àre you required to fill out a

declaration of intent before becoming a vrite-in

candidate'/

Levint ''Representative. one of the probleœs that ielays the

counting on election night an4 costs a great deal of money

in terzs of having to key punch a nd so on are t:e frivolous

vrite-in votes. the Hickey Kouses and the gonald Ducks and

so on, vhich currently are required to be counted, to be

liste; by the Judgesy to be key puncbed. and tabuiated and

so on. khat this Bill provides isy for a write-in vote to

be counted and tabulatede there aust be a declaration of

intent by a ... that's file; prior to election dayw'l

Koehlerz l'9ell: yes; bute in the case ofe likey preciact

comwitteemenp

ieviaz NBy 5:00 p.1. the day before election.n

Koehler: ''Bute in tàe case of precinct committeemen an4 so forth.

lany are... have... there are gacancies. and t:ey could not

fill it unless tîey were by vrite in. ând œany of khese

people don't ànov that theyere goinq to be.../

Levin: ''This gives you up 'til 5:00 poœ. the ionday before the

eleckion. ïou... Yeah.''

Koehler: t'@e1l. thank youe zepresentative. I appreciate yoq

ansvering my questioa.''

speaker Daniels; ''Eepresentative #oodyardw/

koodyard: lThank yoq. :r. Speaker. œove t:e previous

questioa: because I can Eardly wait to Near Representative

Collins rise above principle on the close.fl

Speaker Danielsz œïoueve heard the Geatleman's Notion. All those

in favor signify by saying 'ayele opposed 'no.. Theb.ayes'

have it. Bepresentative Collins. to close.''
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Collins: l'gelle thank youe dr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. às Eepresentative kinchester and Zevin

pointeë out: this Bill is a product of many Bills that have

passe; this Hoase previoasly in this Session. Al1 of these

have been bipartisan Bills passed by overv:elming

oajorities: and the reason t:at ge have tkis here before us

today is that, becaqse of the action of the senate andy in

particulaz, I must say one particular Senatore killed a

number of these Bills. And so: in an effort Eo accoumodate

t:e Nenbers of this chamber vith Bills that they had

already passe; in this Session. we and the staff put in

many hours of work to put tkis Bill toqether to give people

a chance to put their legislation on tàe Governor#s desk.

There is nothing in this Bill that it vas not approacàeG in

a bipartisan mannery and tkere is nothing. I sublite that

sàould be objectionable to any seœber of t:is House. 1...

I Eave to point out some of t:e arguments that vere zade

against the Bill. The fact that Eepresentative Vinson

zeroed in on probably the zost insignificant portion of the

Bill wouldg at leasty make ae suspicious as àe has sole

qlterior purpose for attacking some other part of the Biil.

And the fact that :eprese ntative Ronan wants to put

elections in tàe free marketplace I think is a good

argu/ent for the very existence of such a Bill and an

arguwent in favor of this legislation.

aep..-Represeatative ollinger pointed out a fact on the...

on the absentee.. or I Rean on the Mrite-in Foting, and

Representative Koehler spoke to that. This is to protect

the... the serious write-in candidate ande at the saae

ti/ee to get away from the frivoloqs dickey house type

candidates. Noke Depresentative Koehler lentioned the

precinct conwikteenen that have to run. bqt I subpit to her

anG to a1l of you that they bave until 5:00 the day before
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the election to zerely indicpte that they are a serious

write-in candidate and voqld not impose any hards:ip on

anybody. âs far as the hospitalized voter provision that

vas mentioned. khis vas a Bill tbat passed this Hoase in an

overwhelming lajority also. It was sponsored by

Representative Giglioy and I would point out tbat there

are... there are safeguards built right into the... into

this Biil where affidavits have to be filed in this

instancee not only by the person vào is handling the ballot

for the hospitalized votery but also by the attending

physician. There is... there is no veakness in that Bille

and this vas one that vas... gone over in the Elections

Committee and this nouse with a fine-tooth coab. 1... I

ask you, in tbe interest of fairness to the seabers of this

House. Eo give t:is Bill serious consideration. I believe

that every Heaber v:o introduced these Bills are entitzed

to have their legislation considered. especially in the

event that every one of these Billse i tbink githout

exception. passed this Housee not by... I sa7 overwhelming.

ivery one of thez had in excess of 100 votes. There's

nothing controversial here. There is good legislation

here. It's good election legislation that I tbink ve a1l

could stand :ehindv and I would soli...solicit the

favorable support of this nousea/

speaker Daniels: f'ïou:ve heard the Gentleœanes 'otion. â11 those

in favor vilA signify by voting 'aye:g opposed by voting

*no'. T:e votlng's open. Representative Nelsone to

explain her vote. The tiaeres on.n

Nelsoal lThank youe very auc:: :r. Speakery 'embers of the House.

I vould like toe for the recorde just correct vhat I

believe *ay be a mistake in soae of khe dialogue àere on

tbe floor. Tk is true that wost of tàese aeasures did pass

one or kbe other of tàe Houses of the General àssembiy vith
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the exception. I believe, of Hark :hoads: Amendzent #17 to

2135... or 1%. I supported that entire âœendzent gàich had

in ite not only the provision for reproducing in your

campa ign literature tàe date that the endorsement vas

originally published in the negspaper. bat also a provision

khat t:ere should be a letter of aathorization on file in

the case that ;ou are qsing an endorsement by some otker

politician. That provision is no longer in tàe final forï

of R03. All that is in here is the one tàat Representative

Vinson objected to, and I veàemently dis..-n

speaker Danielsz NBring yoar remarks to a closev please. Okay.

Representative Balanoffe to explain àer vote. The tiaer's

0 D * ''

Balanoff: îRI wanted to ask some guestioas; bute since I dida:t

have the opportuaity. I just wanà to say, one of t:e

provisions in tàis Bill states that immediately after an

election a piece of election equipaent can be throvn out.

Soy those of you gho want to contest an electione yoaere

going to be minus a piece of equipœent. àlso. the Board of

Election Comœissioners and their eœployees can double-dip

under the terms of this Bill. àt leaste I vanted to asà

questions about thisy and I didn't have the opportunity.*

Speaker Daniels: lzepresentative Barre to explain bis vote. T:e

tiDer's on.''

Barrz 'IThank you. dr. Speaker. I vas... Ky beart strings vere

tugge; as I'm sure zany otkers were by the heart-rending

remarks of Representative Ronan, and it occurred to ne

that. perEapsv the aid that he finds necessary to give to

t:e residents of nursing hozes in his vard was occasioned

by an event a couple of years ago in an election wEen one

of those residents acciientally vote; nepabllcan. In t:e

hope of a few œole such accidents an; in support of tàe

good reforms that are in this Billy I urge everyone to vote
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' yes ' . ''

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Ebbesene to explain his vote.

The timerês on./

Ebbesen: nkelly in explaining ay eno' vote. Kr. Speakerg I just

gould like to call the attention of the House that, #ou

knove this is 160 pages long and is tàe first agree; Bill

list that I :ave ever seen in 2y tenure tàat's now in

Conference Committee form. ànd just because al1 tàat

legislation came out of the Election Co/zittee and then

passed the House. maybe the Senator over there did al1 of

us a favor. It should be passinq :0th the House and tbe

Senate and shoald be on t:e statutes if it's all that qood

legislation. ând you people that are voting affirmativelye

you can ansver to your... about the practical application

that has beea brought out in the debake. You caa answer to

your county clerks vhen.o.if this 5il1 vas to become law.

I think it's poor tegislation. Re ought to all be voting

'no#-l

speaker Daniels: ''nave al1 voted who vish? Have all voted who

vish? Eepresentative Van Duyneo/

Kan Duyne: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. Very quickly. on... on page

twoe i teo... itez #3 for vacancies in township office.

Noge ge had one in Joliet Tognship; and. if we have to hold

an eleckion where thereea a can... wbere there's a

challeage to our appointee for the office thates nov

vacante it.s going to cost as a lot of money. :ow.

assuœing tàat this... I:2 voting 'no' and assuming tàis is

goiag back to another Conference Committee. I would exhort

the conferees to take :3 out of tbis and then aaybe ve

zight get kbeœ ko give it another look.n

ipeaker Danielsz HHave al1 voted wào vish? Have all voted ?bo

visb? Clerk vill take the record. zepresentative Vinson.l

finson: llKr. Speaker. I vant to knov tNe circuastances under
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vhich. vith 90 votes on this. it might become effective

next July if it were signed by the Governor. Andy if there

are sucb circumskances. then I reqaest a verificatioa-/

lpeaker ganielsz ''Barkhausea 'aye'. Parliamentarian advises Ke

that the Bill provides that it shall becowe effective upon

becoaing lav and; thereforee pqrsuant to tbe Statute upon

Statatese the Bill would be effectiFe July of 1983 if it

passed by a Constitutional hajority. Representative

Vinson.'l

pinson: I'Hr. Speaker. that being t:e case. unless the Sponsors

request a Secoad Conference Coœ/ittee Aeport. I voqld

request a verification.''

ipeaker Daniels: llour reguest is notedy Sir. Representative

Leon./

leon: ''Kr. Speaker. ho* a? I recorded?l

ipeaker Danielsz ''Ho? is the Gentleman recordedz'l

*
.lerk O'Brienz 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting eaye#.''

keon: ''Please vote pe 'noewl

ipeaker Daniels: ''Change the Gentleaan fro/ 'a ye# ko 'noê.

eurther càangese additions or deletions? Representative

Deuster.l'

leuster: R'r. Speakery I vould like to càange my vote froz

'presentl to 'aye:.''

ipeaker Daniels: ''now is the Gentleman recorded?l

llerk O'Brienz lThe Gentleaan's recorded as voting 'presente./

ipeaker Daniels: ''Change hi* ko 'aye'. Eepresentative Leviny Go

you request a Poll of tàe àbsentees? Poll the absentees-''
*
-lerk O'Brienz ''Poll of the àbsentees. Barnes. Birkinbine.

Bullock. Daniels. Epton. Evell. Kornovicz. Peters.

Irv Smith. E. G. Steele. J. J. Qolf. Younge and Zwick.w

lpeaker Da niels: Hkhat's tàe count, :r. Clerk? Change

Eepresentative Kacdonald from 'aye# to 'present'. gàat's

the couatz There are 90 'ayes' and 48 'present'.
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Gentlemany nepresentative Vinsone requests a Verification

of tàe Affirmative :oll. Proceed Wit: the Verification of

the Affiraative Roll. gould al1 Keabers please be in k:eir

seats? 'hose not entitled to the floore please retire to

the gallery. aepresentative Turner requests leave to be

verified. Does Ae have leavee Rmpresentative Vinson?

ieaFe is granted. Representative nœffe for wbat purpose do

you rise, Sir?''

Iuffz lKr. speakere vill you càange my epresent. vote to an 'ayet

V OYE? ''

ipeaker Daniels: ''Change zepresentative Huff from 'present' to

eayel. Further changes? Proceed with tàe Verification of

the âffirmative Roll. Representative Steczo.l

iteczo: f'Kr. Speakere 2ay I Nave leave to be verifiedg please?H

lpeaker Daniels: ''Gentleman requests leave to be verifiei. Leave

is granted. Proceed. Poll of the verification.''

llerk OeBrien: ''Po1l of the âffirzative. zbra/son. Balanoff.

Barkhausen. Barr. Bartulis. Beatty. Boucek. Bovman.

Braan. Breslin. Capparelll. Carey. Catania. C:apman.

Collins. Cullerton. Currie. Deuchler. Deuster.

Dipriœa. Doœico. Doyle. gwight Friedrich. Garœisa.

Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hallstroœ. nanahan.

Hannig. Hastert. Benry. Huff. Husàey. Jaffe. Jones.

Kane. Karpiel. Katz. Keane. Dick Kelly. Klem/.

Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Kustra. Laurino.

Lechovicz. Levin. Loftus. dadigan. Aargaius. hartire.

Katijevich. dcAuliffe. 'urphy. Nelson. O'Connell.

Ozelia. Pec:ous. Piel. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston.

Pullen. neilly. Rigney. Saltsman. saadqaist.

Schneider. Schraeder. Slape. Stanley. Stearney.

Steczo. Stewart. C. :. Stiehl. Swanstrom. Telcser.

Terzich. Tuerk. Turner. Vitek. katson.

gincàester. Yoprell. Zito and :r. Speaker.''

khite.
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speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Viasony questlons of the

' Affirmative Roll?p

Vinson: '':r. Speaker, :r. Capparelli.''

.
'peaker Daniels: t'Eepreseatative Capparelli. ne's in his chair

planning his strategy for the next ball game.n

uinsonz HKrs. Ckapzan.'l

peaker Daniels: l:epresentative Chapman. Is the Kady in tàe
' chaœbers? Representative Chapman. Rov's the Lady
' recordedz''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'aye#.'l
'peaker Danielsz 'Inemove her. Further questions?n

inson: ''Garmisa-/

speaker Danielsz ''nepresentative Garzisa. Representative

Collins, for vhat purpose do yoq rise?''

collinsz 'l9e1ly I'd like to save a little timey Kr. speakere and

I think I've gotten an indication from enoagh Kembers àere

' that. if ve took out t:e part to wkich Eepresentative

ëinson referred on the dating of the literature, anG
' apparentl; tàere's some serious reserFations about t:e
' write-in votersy if we took... if ue took that out aod gent

' to a Second Conference Coamittee Aeport: I get the feeling

that we vould have enough votes to pass it wit: 107. And I

think what the... if Representative Levin vill agree. I

' think we vould... we would let it go dovn at this point and
' ask that a Second Conference Cozmittee ke appointed.n

ipeaker Daniels: ''gepreaentative Levine do you agree with the

suburban Republican? He agrees. âlright. There are 90

' 'ayesee 47 (sic - #presentely and Conference Co=uittee

Report #1 fails. Gentlezang iepresentative Collins,
' requests a Second Conference Coppittee. â Second

conference C omnittee shall be appointed. nepresentative

Tuerk-n

Iuerkz ''Mr. speakere it seems to ae - is there any procedure a:
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a11 vhere ve could, with those... vith that understanding

of Representative Collinsv if there's a *ay ve could go to

a Second Conference Cozmittee vithout reprinting 160 pages?

None vhatsoeverzM

Speaker Daniels: Ilso. Sir. 1:e 1av requires it. The rules of

t:e Boqse requlre it. and veere going to stick by thea.

For vhat purpose does the Gentle/en froœ Cooke

Representative Keanee rise?l

.eane: 'lïese Hr. Speaker. woul; likm to go to tàe Order of

Kotions ande pursuant to Rule 63(a). I aove to take nouse

Bill 991 froa the table.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''ïoulve heard àbe Gentleœan's sotion. Is tbere

any objections? Hearing no objectionsy unaniœoas leave is

granted, and Rouse Bill 991 shall be rezoved from the

table. On that Kotion, zepreseatative Keane.o

lveane: pgeere... I ask thate on tàe Hotion of Hoqse Bill 991.

that it be taken fron tàe table; that unanimous... Is it

unanizous consent that eust be givene or have we done that

already? I:2 sorrye I didn't hear you. Have You...''

Speaker Daniels: 'IIê? sorryg Sir.''

'teanez 11... already done... Have we already removed tàis from the

takle?fl

-peaker Daniels: I'@e just... ke went to that Order of Business.

Gentleman. Aepresentative Keaney having prevailed in àis

Kotion to take House Bill 991 from the tabley moves to

suspen; the appropriate rules and conslder it izmediately.

âre there any objections? Aepresentative Kane.œ

Klne; /So far al1 we#ve done is just unaniwousAy let hiw make the

iotion to take from the table.l

peaker Daniels: 'INo. No, ge'Fe given hia leave. T:e Bill has

been taken from the table.f'

aaez 1'No. Xo. â1l ke asked ?as unanimous leave; ande before he

says to take it frow the tablee it vould be nice for
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bim...''

5 peaker Daniels: nDo yoa have any objectionse Sir?'l

lnez ''Yes. I'd like to know uhat it is.''

Gpeaker Daniels: f'àlright. naise... Representative Keane./

eanez e'Wedre taking this from t:e table and planning on... going

to use it for t:e tax on taxation Bill only. This tax on

taxation Bill that will affect... will only affect state

fundso''

ane: ''@hat are you going to do? Strip the Bill and then put

that provision in?n

eane: ''zkat's correct.''

anez 1'I reœove ay objectiono''

'peaker Danielsz ''Tàere any objections to the Gentle/an

considering the same immediately? nearing ao oblections.

unanimous leave is given. Eouse :il1 991 shall be remoFed

fro? the tablee placed before tbe Bouse for its immediate

consideration. House Bill 991 is on t:e Order of Pirst

Conference Coazlttee :eport. It *ill be on a Suppleœental

Calendar on t:e Order of first Conference Cozaittee Eeport.

For vhat purpose does t:e Genkleaan from âdaws rise?''

zclainz 'lThank youv very muche :r. Speaker. Kr. Speakerv I#d

like to ask for leave or zove to suspend the appropriate

rule so that t:e... I can pose a dotion to reconsider the

vote by vhich Sënate Bill 1:52 vas defeated iasK night.''
'
,peaker ganiels: ''Gentieman asks leave to suspend *àe appropriate

rules. àre there an7 objections? Hearing no objections.

unanimous leave is grantede and the House suspeads the

appropriate rules. Hove Representative... Representative

Krska. I#a sorry. Your light Was not one Sir-''

Krskaz nl aklectell

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Kcclain.N

d aclain: lThank you. :r. Speaker. :r. speakerg then I vouid nove

to suspend t:e appropriate rule so that I can pose a Hotion
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to reconsider the vote by vhic: Senate Bill 1452 vas

defeated-''

Speaker Daniels: nïou've heard the Gentlemanês dotion. It#ll

take 89 votes. A1l those iu favor signify by voking 'aye'e

opposed by voting 'ao'. nepresentative Iechovicz. to

explain àis voteo'l

uechowiczz ''kelly :r. Speaker, I'm going to reguest 'aye' votes

on this aeasure. This Bill vas called at quartet etil

twelve last night: ande in turne the way was explained

and the zovement, as far aa tàe adopted... Second

Conference Committee - correcteë vqrsion it was not

adequakely explained nor... nor no guestions vere per/ikked

to be asked. Ande for this reason. I tàink t:is Matter is

of dire inportance. This latter s:ould receive the

necessary votes. ke should actually hear the Second

Conference Comaitteee corrected versioa. on 1452. anG

hopefully we can pass this Deasqre-l

Gpeaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Krska.l

rska: l'nello. Kr. Speakere this Bill vas heard yesterday: and

it had a fair and lengthy beariag. ând there are œany

ob3ections to this Bille and we strongly defeaked this bady

bad Bill. And I recommead today that we do khe same. now

can a bad Bill vithout any âmendments càange vithin 15

hoursy and you. the nouse Hembers. vere the ones tkat

strongly defeated this. ànd Iv againy recoamend a eno:

Votee''

tspeaker ganiels: ''Have all voted vho visà? Have all voted vho

wish? nave all voted who vish? Take the record. On tàis

question there are 106 'ayele 16 'no' and 18 voting

'presente. The Gentleaan's Xotion prevailse and tàe rules

are sqspended. Representative Hcclaine for the purpose of

a Kotion.''

slcclaia: lThank youg very mucbe :r. Speaker and Ladies and
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Gentleaen of tàe Hoqse. would now movee having voted on

Ehe prevailing sideg move to reconsider the vote by ghich

Senate Bill 1:52 vas defeated last nigàt.''

Apeaker Daniels: / fougve àeard the Gentlemanes Hotion. An#

discussion? Question is. 'sàall tbe Gentlemanes Notion

prevail?#. àll those in favor signify by voking 'aye:e

opposed by voting 'noê. The voting's open. This is a

:otion to reconsider. Have a11 voted wbo *ish? Have all

voted who vish? Have all voted g:o vishz Take t:e record.

On this guestion there are 102 'aye'e 40 'no'y 9 voting

'present'g and t:e Gentleman's Hotion to reconsider the

vote by which senate Bill 1R52, Conference Coamittee Eeport

#1 failed prevails. :epresentative Kcclain.''

Kcclain: ''Kr. Speakery couid ve hear the Bill presently?fl

speaker Daniels: 'dfes. Sir-'l

lcclain: 'IThat would be up to :r. 3arr. He's the Sponsor, I

think-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Aepresentative Barre Conference Coœmittee

Report #1. Eepresentative 'viagw for vhat purpose do you

risee Sir?n

' ving: Nhr. Speakerg vàat vas your last ruling about prevailed?e

speaker Daniels: l'Gentlenaa's dotion to reconsider the vote by

which senate Bill 1452, Conference Comaittee Eeport #1

failed. TAat Kotion prevailedv''

vingz plnquiry of the Chair.''

peaker Danielsz /I'm sorry. T:e Clerk advised œe that was

Conference coamittee Heport #2.*

ving: DAlright. %e only need 89 votes to pass a Kotion.'l

3peaker Daniels; HTo reconsider. That is correct, sir.''

ving: lButv to make... to pass the Billy of coursee it will take

t:e 107..1

Speaker Daniels: ''for the Bill ko become effective im/ediatelyy

it vould take 107.%
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Ewing: Hlhank you.l

Speaker Daniels: Dfoudre welcoae. sir. Eepresentative Barr-/

Qarrz 'IT:ank youe Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe House.

As :epresentative Lechovicz stated a zoaent agoe this Bill

was called last nig:t very shortly before zidnighk. IE vas

not possible to ansver al1 the questions that Kembers bad

nor to give a full explanation of the proFisions of tàis

Bill. I donet want to repeat unnecessarily vàat was said

last nighte but 1et me try to cover tbis Bill. This Bill

containse first of al2. some very iaportaat Katerial vhàc:

is needed very badly by the Treasurerês Office and by t:e

Governores Office: language vhich has also been cleare; and

recozmended by tbe Office of the âttorney General vit:

regard to the investment povers of the State Treasurer.

An; ghat it does is not make a substantive change in the

present lawy but to correcty to correct drafting errors

whic: exist in the present lav with reqard to the poger of

the State Treasurer. ànd it states that the Treasurer

naye doesn't have toe but he naye with the approval of the

Governory invest certain state funds in investment

certificates and other forœs of investment securities

issued by state or national banks; that ise of tàe onited

States, provided tha t those banks are insured by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatione vhicà zost banks

are. It taàes out of the preseat law language, wbich is in

tbere now which is inappropriate. v:ich states that the

securities tbemselves have to be insured by either tbe

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or t:e Federal

Savinqs and Loan Corporation. Securities are not insured

by those #ederal C orporations. It's the banks tâat are

insurede and this language that is very necessary

straightens that out. It makes sowe Dodest càanges in the

investaent povers of the trqstees of certain of t:e state
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pension funds. Beginniag on page four of tàe second

Conference Committee Beport there are several pages of

language, t:e so-called approved listg oï investmen:

autbority of the trustees of this... these funds.

Virtuallye all of that language is in the present lav.

Itês not new. It's underlined because the section number

is changede but tàis is not any substantial addition of neg

language to t:e present lav. â1l t:ose povers and

authorities that are listed are in tàe present la. vith the

folloving exceptions. In Section 5.1. whic: is currently

ia the 1aw and authorizes - understand - does not directe

but authorizes t:e trustees of these funds to invest in

bonds issued by the state of Israele it in.--it iacludes

new language authorizing investneut also in cozaon or

preferred stock or notes issued by banks owned or

controlled in vkole or in part by t:e state of Israel. But

it does... It isnet a ne* provisiou relatinq to that pover.

Ik aukborizese for tàe first tiae. the inveskwent ia...

Excuse me: ;r... Excuse aee :r. Speaker. It corrects t:e

language, a similar correction as is made in the povers of

khe State Treasurer gith regard to the pover of trustees of

pensian funds to invest in certain mortgage pass-turough

securitiese stating now that.-.lt states tbaf tbe pool of

mortgages - this is investments in Dortgage pools of these

type of mortgages that the pool sball be insured by

mortgage guarantee or equivalent insurance. It:s the pool

that's insurede not the security that's insured, and this

is the change that's made in t:e present law to confor? to

vbate in facte is the practice. ànd. finally. it

authorizes the investaent in federally-regalated zoney

zarket funds to enable t:e trustees of tNese pension funds

to take advantage of the present hïgh interest rates

offered by these funis. Nowe in additiony and tàis is what
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we didndt... aweren't able to get into last night. There is

language in this Confereuce Comaittee Deport respectinq the

pension... tbe rights of certain Heabers of khe Geaeral

Asseably to secure pension benefits. The ne# languagee in

addition to the coacurrence in House Amendments 3 and 5

wbicà vere previously adopted by this Eousee in addition to

thate it does provide t:at a Neaber of t:e General Asseœbly

2ay purchase into anG include in àis service credit sergice

gità an employer as a teo..as a tezporary ezployee or

temporary appointee. Now, wany peoplee including 2ee

belieFe that this isn't actually necessa ry under the

present languagee but the àttorney General and others have

raised questions. so this langqage is being inserked to

pake it clear tbat persons àolding this type of employœent

or appointnent œay include that tiwe in their service

credit if tbey vish to purchase in. They still have to

purchase in and pay the interest on it. àre there any

queskions, Kr. Speaker?''

ipeaker Danielsz I'âny discussion? Gentlezan from Qayney

nepresentative Eobbins.''

lobbins: ''I understand that Israel :as favored status of al1

nations of the United States. kàat I don't understand is

vhy ve do this with... for bonds for Israel an; noE for

Germaaye or Japan or any other country. âm I wistaken that

this is a... treating one nation of our friends favored

over another vith a... by including t:ea in t:e bonds?'l

larr: I'Nog Represenkative. This... this really is not tbe Biil

to debate that question, if ikes solething that ought to be

debated. Thates iq the lav nov. Tbe trustees of these

pension funds can no? invest - they don't have to - but

' they are authorized by 1a? to invesk in bonds and other

securities issued by tâe Dominion of Canada and to invest

in bonds and certain other securities issued by the State
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of Israel. Tàat's in tàe 1a? nog. If you defeat this

Bill. that's still in t:e lav. Th* only change thatês

being aade by this Bill in tàat lag is to make a very

slight expansion in that autborization to perœit investment

in certain stocks and notes issued by banks owned by t:e

Skate of Israely not private banks. but banks owned by kàe

State of Israel. àt the present time. as I say. Israel

bonds are an authorized investmente and this doesaet chahge

that. The law also peraits. as I said. aathorization ia

all sorts of public and private secqrities of the onited

States and of Canada.l'

Robbins: ''gepresentative Barry do yoq believe that business in

Illinois is able to abtain enoaqh capital to expand and do

as it should in Illinois?''

Barr: 'lI don't think that the problem of business in Illinois is

an inability to attract capitaly but I don:t-..also don't

t:ink that's a relevant guestione Eepresentative. lhat

we#re talking about is tbe powers that the trustees of

pension fuads should have in order to realize the Daxiœqa

income for those funds for the benefit of the beneficiaries

of tàose funds, and I believe t:at they should have tbe

broadest possible pover coamensurate with the necessary

guidelïnes of safety an; prudence. And tha t:s what veere

trying ko do.ll

Eobbins: lThen... Tbene as I understand it. t:at. vit: the rates

of interest that ve Aave at *he present ti/e, that pension

funds is better off being iavested in foreign funds-l'

Barrz ''Noe certainly aot. In fact. one of the reasons... One of

tbe changes ge#re makingv Representativey is to perait

these funds to be invested in money market funds to take

advantage of the higher interest rates. This Bill doesnet

mandate the iavestment of funës... excuse pey in any

particular investzent. khat it does is authorize the
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trustees of these funds, asing their prudent business

judgemente Eo make investments in a broad ranqe of

securities and other types of investments vhichy in Eheir

opinion, vill realize in the kig:est possible incoœe

commensqrate with the needs of safety an; prudence. Thatês

gâat this legislation is all aboute and that#s what's in

t:e lav now-''

Robbins: lThank you.l'

speaker Daniels: ''/epresentative Barrv veere on the second

Conference Committee Report corrected. Is t:at correct?''

Barrz ''That's correct.l

speaker Daniels: ''zlright. Eepresentative Ebbesen.?

ebbesen: I'9e1ly yes. Representative Barre I#d like to ask a

questione if I could. On page six: under... under F. it

says the fund or systeœ œaking the investment sNall âave at

least. yoq know. five million dollars in net present

assets. ghen you:re talklng about the system: youere

talking about t:e Board of Trqstees of any givea system.

Is that right?''

Barr: I'ïese the particular pension retirement systea that is...

is in queskioa. Tes.l

Ebbesen: ''Alright. sow. if you go Gown in #6 right below tbat.

you talk aboqt ... oh. about line 17e 16 and 17e it said.

Iprovided tàe aggregate investment sàall not exceed 20% of

the total investaent account of tàe Board'. Howe I guess

œy question is, letês take t:e Downstate Teacbersl eua; vho

2ay have tvo bi1l... over two biliion dollars in assetse

does that mean that youtre talking about that Board of

Trustees can qtilize 20% of two billion dollars to get oqt

and speculate in Nousing and things like this?''

sarrz nRepresentatiFe Ebbeseny there's nothing in here that

authorizes speculation in anythingy bu+ this is in the lav

now. ïou defeat tàis Bill - E:at's in the law. You:re
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not... There4s nothing that this Bill does to... to change

in any way the present lawe and the lanquage youere

referring to is in the lag at Eàe present tize./

Ebbesenz ''%ell. if it... If it's in the law nov, ghat:s the

purpose of this Bill? This is underlined in here. If

you're...î'

Barr: '':epresentative Ebbesen, I thougbt I explained tàat

earlïer. T:e reason that language is underlined is because

tùe section number is changed. Qegre taking tàe languagee

includ ing this langqage you*re referring to yhic: is

presently in Section 1-112, and paking it nov Section

1-113: ande because of t:at, under tNe rales for printing

Billse it has to be underlined. But tbat language is in

there aow. Ilve ... I've told you tbe khree ckanges kkat

are being la de in this several pages of language.''

Ebbesen: 'Ione other question on page ten relative to the Section

regarding service of an epployer; I guess that involves tbe

civil service transfer or whatevere and you said that tbey

uoul; have to pay for it plus interest and so fort:.

Where is that in the Bill?II

Barrz *I:m sorry. I didn#t... I didnet understand your guestion.

I didn#t hear your question, Sepreseatative E:besea-''

ebbesenz /8y question is, on page ten. line 16 througà 20.

referring to. I guesse validation of service credits tbat

you said that kàe ones who vould participate in thaty wâo

qualified: vould be paying... œaking a contribution plus

interest. Rhere is that in t:e Bill that states thatz I

donêt see tbat.l'

Barr: ''so. it:s aot in the Bili. It's in khe 1av aog-''

dbbesenz 'Iltes in the laww'l

3arr: ï'kelre not aaking any change in that. à1l veêre doing

is... is waking an addition which soae of the lawyers feel

is reguired to make ik clear vhich service credits tàey
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can. if they wishy b uy in. But the provisions requiring

payment for both the employee sharezemployer s:are and

interest are in the lav at the present tine. This makes no

cbange in that.l'

Ebbesen: ''Alright. :r. Speakere to the Bi11. A... This is not

going to be my first negative vote on this leqislative

proposal. I realize on the basic tàrust of the iegislation

it is the result of the Governor's Blue Eibbon Task Force

studying t:is for t*o or tgo and a half yearse but I vant

to remind the 'e lbers nov that they are placing in the

hands and broadening tbe possibilitiese Rot that the

objective and the basic tkrust of the legislation isn'k to

accoaplisà that, but yoq are putting in the hands of Boards

of Trustees of these pension systezs the opportunitye

perNaps. to earn œore interest. Buty to 1e, I tàink t:at

maybe some of tNe restrlctions that are in tàe existing

statutes might prove to be better. less interest; becausee

1.11 tell youe the Dasses of people that are going to step

across the tbreshold in retirezent in tEe next five an; ten

gears in tàese pension systeas; that money better be there

to take care of these people. ke#ve never had anybody fail

to receive a check as far as tàeir retirement years are

concerned; but. to me. I still have to feel that we#re

taking a risk placing this in the àands of these trustees.

I'n not discrediting the trqstees. I'm a aezber of t:e

General âsselbly Petirement Board myself; but. wben you

open up this avenue vith the idea of possibie speculation

and doing khings out there in the âands of a very fe* Just

to earn a little aore interestv Yoa better protect t:e

zoney thates in there nove because the qnfunded accrued

liability to the taxpa yers oT this stakey rigbt nowe is

over four and a half billion dollars just as far as kàe

state is concerned. ànd 1... I goqld advise everyoae to
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take a very close look at this piece of legislation.n

Speaker Danielsl ''Eepresentative Stuffle-''

Stufflez ''Yesy Hr. Speaker and Hemberse I think therees some

confusion about xhat the Conference Committee Eeport does

in tvo or three areas, and I hope it can be cleared up.

first of alle I t:ink Representative :arr is absolutely

right vben he suggests that weere putting in a little

different form vàat is already in the statutes as to

investment authority. @e've dealt vità tàe Prudent :an or

Prqdent Person ëule throqghout tbis current Session of the

House and Senate. The fact of it is tha t the issue of

mortgage pass-throug: investaents vas settled by lav iast

year. In facte vas happy to be one of tàe kwo principal

Sponsors of that. This doesa't change that. @e:re not

delving into first mortgages. Re#re not delving into

unsecured aortgages. ge're a lloving a pension investzent

in a situation where tbere vould be a pool and vhere' there

vould be insurance for that pool. That's t:e best

investment you could probably get now. The day ve passed

that particular law last year ve have a nqb... numerous

investments in six aad eighk percent portfolios. That Fery

day the issue vas zade that they could :ave gotten into oae

at 15.88:. Tàe fact of the aatter is that Ehis ville

believe: do the opposite of v:at Representative Ebbesea

suggested. It will inGeed give flexibility to the system.

At the same time. it provides insurance to tbe systez

against the loss of revenqe or t:e sqnaaderinq of assets.

It's ao iœporkant Bill. It's important also in tbe aspect

to the State Tleasurer of his ability to maàe investments.

especially vhen wedve got a cash flov probleœ and a

shortage of money. There's a guarantee in this that that

œoaey will not be squandered by t:e Treasurer buk vill be

invested visely. and it will be invested visely in a period
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wben tàere's a limited amount tbat can be in vested. às to

tàe other pointe I knov others have suggested a fear that

ue:re opening up an; giving away some credits or the

purchase of credit by iezbers of the General âssembly.

That's not t:e case. The uncorrected copy did do that. It

allowed a window for the pqrchase of credit without paying

for the funded costs to the State of Illinois. This

doesnlt do tàat at all. It merely clarifies the sikuation

where a Nember of t:e General âsseably bas had cerkain

service in another section of the 1aw as a local employee.

@e're not giving any Aember of the General àssembly the

right to any free ride or any bonus oc any giveavay in the

purcàase of credit. It:s an ilportant Billy a most

' important C onference Committee Report if indeed ve are to

spur the economy in this state. increase the peasion

' investment and qet tbat economy goingy and it deserves an

'aye: vote for al1 the reasons well articulated by

Representative Barro''

ipeaker Daniels: ''nepresentative XcBrooœ.ll '

lcBroopz ''Hr. speaker. I wove the previous question.''

ipeaker Danielsz ''Tou've heard the GentleKan's xotion. T:e

question is: 'Shall the main question be putz'. All in

favor signify by saying eaye'g opposed eno'. The 'ayes'

kave it. nepresentative Barr: to close.l

Barrz ''Thauk youe :r. Speaker. Eet ze just close by
' re-emphaaizinq t:at langaage in this Bill is deezed to be

very i/portant by the Treasurere Treasurer Cosentino, and

by Governor Thompson. Certain technical c:anges are deemed

' to be aecessary by t:e Attorney General. às zepresentative

Stuffle pointed oat: there are... there are some changes in

the pension provisions. but tàere's no free ride offered.

There's nothing... There are no new benefits bestowed. and

this is good legislation. It's necessary legislation, aad
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I vould urge an 'aye: vote-''

ipeaker Danielsz Ilïoq#ve heard the Gentleœan's 'otion. All in

favor will signify by voting 'aye'v opyosed by voting 'Ro'.

T:e voting's open. Eepresentative Vinson, to explain his

vote. Tàe timeres ono/

finson: lThank you, Hr. Speaker, tadies anë Gentlemen of the

House. Novy tbe pension fundsy t:e state investzent

progral àas been earning five, six percent through these

years of extraordinarily high interesk rakes. 'àat is not

a way to cut into unfunded accrued liabllities. sow. what

this Bill permitse the single. most iœportant provision,

in ay judgezent, is this Bill really zakes effective the

ability of the Treasurer to invest state funds in the

Illinois Construction Industryg be it residentiai or

consuœer. By changing the language on t:e pass-tbrouqh

zortgages. vhat the Gentlezan froK Cook has done is to

create effective language so that t:ose investments we

thoœght ve àad authorized last year can actually be aade.

The provisions ia the Bill last yeary because of technical

drafting errors and because of the quickness with which it

vas done. did not permit t:at kind of investment to be

made, very sutstantiallye because aost of those funds

simply are Dot insured the vay the language appeared to

require last year. The way the language is tkis year.

which is a very zinor change and just recognizes t:e

realities of the marketplace andy in no vaye risks t:ose

public fundsg the way that langqage is now changed will

permit substantial investwent in the construction industrye

in the housing industry in Illinois. And that will permit.

not only jobs for Illinoise but in addition to tbaty a luch

higàer return on those public funds and that is vhat ve can

qse to cqt into the unfunded accrued liabilities. I vould

strongly urge :aye. votes on this Bill. Itês an extremely
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imporkant Bill for the Illinois invest/ent climate./

qpeaker Daniels: ''Eepreseatative Pierce-/

Pierce: l'Hr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlewen of tNe House: t:e

greatest theft of our pension funds in the state over t:e

years has beea infla tion. and sone of the worst investœents

that we've made in tâe pension funds have been fixed rate

investments ia a period of inflation. I tbink this Bill.

this Conference Committee Eeporte gives the flexibility to

the trustees of these fuads to engage in t:e saae aodern

' type investment that a Prudent aan gould invest in vith the

Trust Department of tbe Northern Trust Continental Bank or

any one of the professional trustees in our state. ëe#re
' moderoizing our lav. Qe.re vorking against the theft of

our zone y through inflation by alloving more alternatives

in investment; andv as I saide the Worst investments in t:e

past have been those wade by the Illinois pension trustees

in a nost conservative and the most fixed income returns

that have been eaten avay by inflation. It's a good Bill.
' and I vote eaye'.p

Jpeaker Danielsz Onepresentative Deuster.''

leusterz ''Iea sorry Eo speake but we're at the time of tNe year

when soue good ideas and some goo; Bills are lumpe; in with
' sole questionable concepts. 0n page twelve of this Bill is

a possible expansion of the Geaeral àssembly Retirepent

Systea that may go beyond the scope. The purpose of khe

good General âssezbly Bension Systez is that we Iive in a

business that :as higà risk; and, uhen ve allow credit for

people who, in the vords of this Bille :occupy positions
' exeœpk from the classified service'. I don't think

'position: is defined. àre ve extending credit for a

persoa vho might have been a private consultant? I think

tàis has the danger of opening a loopholee and we ouqht to

be concerned. I'2 sorry that part of the Bill is luœped in
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with what has been expressed by Representative Pierce aad

otbers to be very ilportant and necessary legislatioa.''

lpeaker Daniels: f':epresentative Lechowicz.''

ï.echovicz: ''Thank yoa.''

Gpeaker Daniels: lnave al1 voted vho visb? Have all voted vbo

vish 1 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question tkere are 126 'aye'e 36 'no'. 7 voting 'present'.

'àe House adopts Corrected Conference Conmittee zeport #2.
' and Senate Bill 1:52, havinq received an extraordinary

Kajorityg is hereby declared passed. eor vàat purpose does

t:e Gentleman from Kankakeev Representative HcBroomv risez/

IcBroom: ''Hr. Speakere a parliamentary inguiry. I don't

unGerstand. 'aybe you can explaia it to ze or the

Parliaaentarian. It's the day after we#re suppa'se to

adjourn. One-hundred and tgenty... It's the day after

ve're suppose to adjourn. Oae-hundred and tventy soœe odd

votes on tàe board anG people are still explaininq tNeir

votes. Could you give me an ansger to that: Hr. Speaker'/

lpeaker nanielsz Heor what purpose does the Gentleman from kayne

rise. Eepresentative Robbins?l:

tobbins: fII thoug:t maybe I might explain to the man the reason

that it happened. There was so many people running aroand
' on the aisle that the Governores people didn't have...

txist acaso/

lpeaker Daniels: 'l@hat purpose does the Gentlezan frol Korgany
' nepreseatative aeillyy rise?n

ieilly: llhank you. Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 71q, whicà

is...Representative Bullock is the Bouse Sponsore :e has

asked that I handle in his absencee and I understand that's
' agree; with the other side. Soe I vould pove to suspend

the appropriate rules for iwzediate considmration of seaate

Bill ... of the Second Conference Committee Aeport on

Senate Bill 714.91
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lpeaker Daaiels: ''Xoueve heard t:e Geatlezanes Notion. Tbere any

objections? Rearing no objectionsv uaaniœous leave is

granted. :epresentative :eilly, on tàe xotion.l'

teillyz f'Thank yoa. Kr. Speaker. Senate Bill 71% is fairly

simple. It is agreed betveen business. labor and t:e

' Industrial Coomission. It simply provides a statqtory

zechanisl for what àappens vhen a self-insured cozpany

vNicZv under present law, bas to post a bond. It goes

bankrupt. Tberees just a void. There's no vay tàat the

Indastrial Coznissiony on behalf of tNe eœployees. gets

Eold of that money. The otàer thing tàat it does is

provide a statutory authority for a suall fee for cozpqter

anG other statistical reports. Be glad to answer guestions

but; otherwisee I would ask for approval of +:e Second

Conference Coœœittee Report on Senate Bill 714.11

.lpeaker Daniels: O/ep.o.senate Bill 71q. àaving been taken fro?

the table and placed on t:e Calendare t:e Order of Second

Conference Comœittee Report. Eepresentative Peilly has

moved for tàe adoption of tNe Conference Comaittee zeport.

Are there... Is there aay discussion? Representative

Piel-/

:ielz 'louestione :r. Speaker.''

lpeaker Daniels: ''ne indicates :e1l1...II

iiel: H#irst of all. kàis 71:. do we...has this been

' distributed?'l

lpeaker Daniels: >It has not been, Sir./

@iel: 'lThanà you.''

lpeaker Danielsz Hzlrighte we'll take ... weeli take it out of

the record. It will appear on the Calendal under

Conference Cozlittee Reports. Second Eeport. Out of the

record. On t:e Calendary Conference Co/Kittee Beports,

page tvoy House Bill 1938. Aepresentative Kulas.

Gentlemane nepresentative Kulas. asks to suspend tàe
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appropriate rules to have House Bill 1938 taken from tàe

Calendar... or from the table. place; on the Calendar on

Order of conference Committee Aeports, second Conference

cowuittee. Leave ko iamediaEe consideration. âny

objections? nearing no objectionse qnani mous leave is

given. Hoqse Bill 1938. Eepresentative Kulas./

iulasz HTàank you. :r. Speaker. first of alle a parliamenkary

inquiry. Last night. vhen I asked tbat a second Conference

Committee be appointede Eepresentative Getty brought up t:e

fact that I had not rejected Conference Comlittee #1. ghat
is the position of k:e Bill nov? The House :as not acted

oa C onference Com/ittee #1e aad I#d like toe rig:t nog,

reject C onference Conaittee #1 and go to Conference

Committee #2.:1

lpeaker Daniels: lGentleman àas poved to reject Conference

Committee Report #1. A1l in favor signifr by saying eaye'.

opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have it. Conference Com/ittee

Eeport #1 is rejected. Hove is tbere a Second Conference

Committee Reportzn

.l',ulasz NYese there is.''

ipeaker Daniels: lAnd that is on the Calendar, and it has been

distributed. Is that correct, sir?/

.
'ulasz ''Yes, :r. Speaker.''

Jpeaker Daniels: nâlriqht. On that Kotion to adopte

Bepresentative Kulas.''

w'ulas: ''Mr. Gpeakere Ladies and Gentlepen of t:e House. nouse

Bill 1938. as it veat out of the Eousey vas a Bill that

required t:at the Secretary of State notify so-called

social clubs that they cannot serve liqqor at their...in

their premises witàout the proper local and state liceasing

requirements. The Senate had put on an Azend/ent at the

request of the Secretary of State. khen ve brouqbt this

àmendzeat back. ve nonconcurred because Ehere was soae
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problezs that PepresentatiFe Leinenweber an; Representative

Brulaer and other people Nad. ând Conference Compittee #2

deleted tNe fact tNat tNe Secretary of State vill not

deny... will not pull the c:arters of these so-called

social clubs on any Fiolationv but vill only pqll their

càarters if the violation is for selling liguor vithout a

license. ân; I vould ask for an affirzative :oll Call.l

lpeaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? Representative Leinenweber-/

:.einenweber: Ileill the Gentleman yield for a qaestion?''

lpeaker Danielsz 'lne lndicates he vill.*

lpeinenveberz ''nepresentati ve, gàat is the proble/ that this Bill

is aiwed aty aad it's obviously ailed at some situation

somevhere. And could you tell us vbat it is?n

rulas: pïese Representative Leineageber. The problem is in#

especially Iike in my area in Chicaqo. there are a 1ot of

gangs who fozm so-called social clubse aad they get

not-for-profit charters. And they open up a storefronte

and alle in fact. is vhat that is is it's a taverne and

tbey do not get any liquor license from t*e city or fro/

the state. They don:t pay any state sales tax or anything

else. Nowe when tàe police rai; these placesv the; say.

:9ellv veere not selling t:e liquor. It's paid out of the

zemb ership's dues-: And tàey get away with this, and tàe

police's hands are tied. So: vhat this Bill vould, by t:e

passage of this Billy the secretary of State gould notify

these clubs that they can't even serve liquor in tbeir

prepises unless they comply with the local and state lavs.''

keinenveberz 'Ioelle the way I read the Second Conference

Committee Report kbey run into problews vith their charter

oniy if tbey are selliag or offering for sale alcoholic

liquorse not if they're giving it agay. Is that correct?/

Iulas: 'lves./

keinenweberz HWhich is a violation of nuzeroqs lawsy alaost too

137th Legislative Day
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numerous to mention. I really vonder *:y t:e police have

been havinq a problez. If they#re selling alcobol without

a license. then theyeve violated khe law and are subject to

prosecution.''

Iqlas: 'IWell, the probleœ is that the police have to catch them

in the act of selling. If tàey can't catc: theœ in the act

of sellinge there's nothing that tbey can do about it.

Tàis vould prohibit tàem fron even having liquor in their

club unless they comply vith tàe local and city licenses-l

keiaenweber: ''kould there be any reasoa vhy one of these oqtfits

couidndte after their charter is revoked. turn around and

obtain a new one?/

Kulasz l'Noe nothing to proàibit them fro? obtaining a new

licensee except that froa no? on the Secretary of State

giil have a record; ande when t:ey applyiag for their

chartere it will be stated in their charter tâat they vill

not serve liguor witàout cozplying to the local and state

lags.f'

Leinenweber: '1I have no further guestions-''

Speaker Danielsz e'Representative John Dunn.e

Dunn: nlhank youe :r. Speaker. I zove the previous question-l

speaker Danielsz lïou#ve heard tbe Geatleaan's Notion. Al1 in

favor signify by saying eaye'e opposed eno'. The 'ayese

have ite and Representative Kulasv to closeo/

Kulas: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. This sill passed out of the

House 161... with 161 votes. Ites a proble? which we are

trying to aGdress. It doesn't affect any of t:e iegitizate

organizations; such ase the veteran clubs an4 other clubs.

Tbis is just aimed at khe so-called social clqbs which are

rua by gangse and I would ask for an affirnative aoll

Cal1.''

speaker Danielsz 'lYoueve heard t:e Gentleman's dotion. à11 those

in favor signify by voting 'aye'. opposed by voting 'aoe.
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The voting's open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who vish? Have all voked v:o gisb? Clerk vill take

the record. On this qaestion there are 157 eaye:y none

voting 'no'y 10 voting 'presente. The House adopts

Conference Cozzittee Report #2 to Eouse Bill 1938. having

received an extraordinary tbree-fifths 'ajority, is kereby
declared passed. ... your first BilQ? âgreed

Resolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenate Joint Eesolution 93e Daniels - collins.

:ouse Resolution 1078, Bigney; 1103. Eatz - et a1; 1105.

Catania - et a1: and. 1106. Dick Kelly.''

Speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Conti.n

Conti: ''senate Joint :esolution 93e Daniels and Collins; that we

strongly urge the President of t:e Bnited States and

Congress to i œpose a steel import liaitation under tàe

provisions of the Trade Act of 1974. Rigney. nouse .

Resolutiou 1078. The Illinois Departaent of Transportation

be directed to conduct a thorougb analysis of bona fide

estimate of market pokential for business and recreation

travel to and froz C:icago. toqrist and recreation travel

to and froa Galena and JoDaviess County area anG connecting

service to O'Hare Iaternational Airport. noqse zesolution

1103e Katz - et a1; that Ray E. (sic - #.) Duty of

Centraliay Illinois vil2 be retiring on Septeœber 1e 1982

froz his position as ârbitrator of the Illinois Industrial

Commission after 22 years of outstanding and meritorious

service. House Resolution 1105, Catania - et al; that we

conmend the Eemper Group for its foresight and concern for

human beings wbo are vickims of violent crime and rape.

House nesolution 1106. Dick Kelly; that we commend the

Càeker Oi1 Company and Richard k. Saall for providiaq

excellent and distinguished service to our comaunity and

the State of Iiliaois. :r. Speaker and Ladies and
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Gentlemen of t:e Hoqse, I love for :he adoption of the

âqreed Resolutions.''

speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Jaffe. wbat do you vant?''

Jaffez nNoy I kould just like RepresenEative Conti to cun the

first Eesolution by us again./

Speaker naniels: I'khy donet yoq go over there and look at it'p

Jaffe: I'Could you hold it qatil we do?''

Speaker Daniels: lkalk over there. 1111 wait for you./

Conti: ''Kr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentle/en. I zove for the

aëoption of the âgreed nesolutions-/

Speaker Danielsz f'nepresentative Jaffe.?

Jaffmz 'lYea:y :r. Speakere I gould object to the first senate

Joint Resolution. kNat vas it? 93. I think that ouqhk to

go to Committee./

Speaker Daniels: 'IEepresentative Kane.'ê

Kaae: lYea:e I would object to douse Resolutioa 1078./ '

Speaàer Daniels: ltEepresentative Conti... or PepresentatiFe

Collinse for wàat purpose do you rise?/

Collinsz loell, :r. Speaker, I understand that Senate Joint

Resolution 93 has been knocked off the agreed list; ande at

this tiaee I vould ask for unaniaous consent that it 2ay be

considered for izmediate consideration.p

Speaker Daniels: llThere are objections by Eepresentative Jaffe.
Gentleœane :epresentative Collinsy œoves tàat t:e House

consider iœmediateiy Senate Joint Resolution 93. Senatev

ër. Clerk.''

Collinsz I'Senatê Joint Resolutioa #93. lr. Speaker./

Speaker Daniels: 'lsenate Joint Eesolution 93. An y discussion?

nepresentative Jaffe.':

Jaffez l'Yes, :r. speaker and Neabers. I would oppose that

particular Notione and I would oppose that particular

sotion as a 'Deoocrat, guite truthfully, in objection to the

way that the De/ocrats on tkis side of t:e aisle àave been
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handled. IE seels to ne that whenever we have a zesolution

by and large that deals vith domestic policy or foreign

policy vhat :appense on other side of the aislee it's said

it's objected toe and we àave ko go sit through tbe

Executive Comœittee for aboqt ten bours at a tize and

bave... and have these innocuous :esolutions sozetiaes

hear; there. But this is not an innocuous aesolution. I

think it's a aatter for doœestic policy. I tàink ites a

zatter for foreign policy. I think it's a controversial

mattery and I think that we sâould not let that type of

Resolution merely out. 9e skould send it to t:e Executive

Co/mittee or whatever Coauittee tNe Coœlittee on

âssignments wants to sent it tov and 1et tàew :ave a

hearing. I don't see vhy we have to push it throqgE at

this particular tilee and I would urge a 'no. vote.''

Speaker Danielsl ''Eepresentative Leinenweber.n

Leinenveberz ''Noe I certainly did want recognition. I kind of

resent the implication that I shouldn't speak on this

issue. I would like to certainly second what

nepresentative Jaffe said. If yoa read this Eesolutione it

flies directly in the face of the free narket tbat

supposeëly we Republicans anG anybody who kaovs what tàe

real probleas in tbe world are believe in. Soe I certainly

don't think that we ought to consider this tbing withoat

major reviev. @e ought to send t:is to the Foreign

Relations committee or vhatever Committeels jurisdiction

that Ehis khing vould fall under. It's queskioaable wbere

it would fall. bqt perhaps a Coœœittee of the khole ghere

ve could bring in experts fro? all over the world to

testify on this veighty measure. But I think this is the

type of stuff that forkunately or hopefully @ashington

vould put in the circqlar file, even if We do pass ity but

I Gonet tàink ve ougbt to waste our time and go on record
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in a bad prànciple.''

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Collins./

Collinsz l'kell. :r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentleuen of the

House: the opposition of t:e Gentlezan from Skokie is no

surprise to 2e, bu* the opposition fro/ the Gentlezan froz

@ill is zore than a surprise. It's a s:ock. Hovw his

Gistrict is very zuch akin to œine ghere we are suffering

very serious unenployment in tNe :ackbone of his district,

as Dinee is khe steel industry. ànd his constituency. I#œ

suree vould be crying out foI us to speak o?t in a loud and

strong voice on this subject to do somethinq to save this

industry whicà is struggling to maintain its viability

today in this couatry.lf

Speaker Daniels: lExcuse me. Representative Collinse excuse œe.

Representative Jaffe is vaving :is hand in the air.

Representative Jaffe.'l

Jaffe: ''ïeah. point of order. Let tbe Genkieaan address tEe

Kotion and aot tbe nesolution itself.n

speaker Danielsr ''I think that you also addressed t:e

Xesolution.l

Jaffe: 'lI beg to differ vità youe I did not.l'

Speaker Danielsz Iliepresentative collins. nepresentative

Collins.''

Collins: lkell. :r. Speaker. if 1... if I sbould.. if I should

answer the Gentlezan from skokie, I#d kave to get into the

field of 'oreign policy and per:aps qo before the Foreign

Relations Coœmitteee and there I vould receive a welcoae

from the.. frop Speaker Ryan.s very good friendy the

Chairaan of the Foreign Relations coœmittee. However. if I

nay get back... if I 2ay get bacà to the subject at hand,

ve al1 knov that the steel industry is.. is the backbone of

this country. ge know that this industry has been eroded

today becaase of the dqmping of foreign steel in this
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country. and t*is Resolution zerely calls upon tbe

President of tàe Bnited States and t:e Congress of the

United States to do every th.ing they can to ... to assist

tbis vital industry.-.''

speaker Daniels: ''Aepresentative Collins.''

Collinsz 14... in this country and to...''

speaker Danielsz lEepresentatiFe Collins, you're asking leave of

tàe Hoase... youdre asking... ïou:re œoving tàat the House

consider iwmediately Senate Joint Resolution 93. Correct?

On that Motion.-../

Collinsz 'II am. I guess I kas carried away bx my sense of shock

at the reaarks of the Gentleman froa Rill.p

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Kaney on tbat Hotion.l

Kanez 'lïeah, point of order. can that Kotion be broaght before

us when the zesolutioa is qot printed and on our desks? I

donet...l don#t think that ve are supposed to vote...n

Speaker ganiêls: ''T:e Parliamentarian says #es on a Besolution-''

Kanez nunder what ruleRn

Speaker Daniels: nkebb's rules. He says it's proper. On the

Hotion for izmediate consideration?l'

Kaaez ''On voting on it.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Okay. A1l right. Representative...o

Kane: #'I don't think...i doa't tàink tbat. unless ve have copies

in fron: of us and distributeiy I don't t:ink that the

rules allow for voting.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Collins has aove; tàat tbe House

consider i*mediately Senate Joint Eesolution 93. On that

Hotione all ia favor signify by voting 'ayee, opposed by

voting 'no'. The goting:s open. Thia is on the

Gentle/anls lotion for iœmediake consideration. Have a11

voted *bo gish? Have all vote; vho wisà? Have all voted

wào wish? The Clerk vill take t:e record. lbere are 120

'aye'e 28 'no' and one voting 'present'. Gentlemanes
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Rotion prevails. Representative Collins on Senate Joint

zesolution 93.:,

Collins: lKc. speaker: I vould have enjoyed that vote on ly

election Bill earlier. Let ze just adde as I started to

say earliery that this Eesolution merely speaks to a

massive problem facing the State of Illinois and this

country aad œy conslituency an4 wy district certaialy in

great magnitude. @e have experienced great lay-offs in our

steel industry in the C:icagoland area. In ly districte ge

have all of the major steei companiesy and t*e employees of

tàese companies reside in my district and surrounding

d istricts. Bnenployzent has been soaring in this-..in tàis

areay and the---tbe Resolution merely ca lls upon the

President and the...and the Congress of the naited Gtates

to insure that these foreign companies desist from dulping

in our market. It gould...lt would force these foreiqn

companies to conpete fairly with âmerican steel in the

larketplacee and it would ask tha: Congress iapose steel

import limitations ander the Trade àct of 1974. and I vould

urge you to vote in favor of this Qesolution.œ

Speaker Daniels: ''Pepresentative Kane.''

Kanez nxesy Kr. Speaker, I would drav your attention to House

Rule %1(a)y whic: says that this Sqbsection may be

suspended only upon an affirmative vote of 107 Kembers. but

that this subsection may be suspended as to the assignaent

of a Eesolution to Co/mitteev only after the Resolution bas

been reproduced and distributed on the Hezbersl desks.

except with the unaniaous consent of the House. And I

think that objections vere raisede and I don.k believe Eàat
this matter is properly before us at this time-''

Speaker Danielsz l'Eepresentative Kaney the Parliamentarian cites

Rule %1(b) tbat says t:ak the Speaker and the Hinority

Leader may agree that ali Resolutions pay be considered by
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tàe whole House withoat suspeasion of the rules. and

adopted as a group by a single Notion. The effect of your

objection ?as to consider a division of the guestion. T:e

Parliamentarian has aGvised ze thate in :is opinion. the

action of the nouse in considering 5JE 93 at tbis tiae

before the Hoqse is propmr. Eepresentative Leinenveber.''

ieinenveber: n@ell, even though 1, in violation of the rules:

spoke on this zesolution during the debate on whether we

ought to suspend the rulesy I woqld just like to reiterate

a couple of aatters tbat were..-tbat I mentioned tben. Re

are ine by this Resolution. doing exactly what soae of t:e

wâereas claqses say that ve shoaldnet do. ge are strongly

arging the President of the Unite; States and Congress to

izpcise-..impose iœport liaitationse vbich is nothing s:ort

of. really, strong violations of t:e priaciples of free

trade. Noge perhaps this ought to be done; howevery it

ougàk to be done in the context of lengthy negotiations

vitb foreign coqntries after hearing all of the appropriate

officials. <nd I sus-.-l suspect tbat there are not too

manj' Kembers of this Body who really have the knovledge and

t*e background to maàe an inteiligent decision on tàis

particular issue; not that tàat has ever bothered this

particular Body in t:e past. Bute would suggest that

maybe a êpresent: votee if you feel tàat we ouqht to have

some kind of protectiooist help for the steel industr#e

would be the rigbt vote. But I don't t:ink ge oqght to

pass this thing and send this Resolution dovn to kaskington

vâez'e it vill be ignored, but we wight look a little

foolish in the process-l'

Speaker nan.ielsz lzepresentative Robbins-t'

Eobbinsz 'lokay. :r. Speaker aad tadies and Gentleaen of t:e

nousee being a faraere I wouldn't knov anything about an

emba rgo. It is really good businesse it costs t*e state of
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Illinois several million dollars in incoze tax alone ghen

elbar...through t:e embargoes that have beea placed on our

grain by other aations. ât tbe present timee we don't àave

a definite what you woul; call eœbargo. Re just have trade

karriers that act as enbargoes. ànde as long as we are

dealing as individuals against governments. ge vill face

those embargoes or trade negotiations. I think we need to

support t:is Resolution and support our steel industryw/

speaker nanielsz ''Further discussioa? Representative Collins to

close.œ

Colliqsz ''gelle thank youy Kr. speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen

of the House. Perhaps the Gentleaan who sits to my rigbt

is more concerned vità free trade and the niceties of

negotiation than àe is about àungry people in his district

and mine, but I:m aok. àad I thinka..l think that ve

sboql; send the message that our ailing steel iadustry

needs help. and anything ve caa do to express ourselves to

help them, I think ve sàould do. ând I vould ask for your

favorable vote on tEis Resolution./

Speaker Danielsz 'lGentleaan has moved for khe adoption of senate

Joint Eesolution 93. âll in favor signify by votinq 'ayeee

opposed by voting 'no'. The votinges open. Have all voted

vho vish? Have all voted who vish? Rave a1l voted vho

gish? Representative dacdonaldo/

Kacdonald: l@ell, :r. Speaxerv 1...1 quite agree vith a iot of

the remarks that vere aade by my seatmate. Eepresentative

Collins. and all. Bqt, githout being able to see anG read

a Resolution of this aagnitudey v:icà has not been

delivered to œee I caanot vote on any Resolution like

thisa''

Speakec Daniels: lHave all voted vho gish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. T:ere are 110 'aye'. 37 'no'y 1%

voting 'present'. Senate Joint Eesolution 93 is adopted.
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Representative Dviqht Friedrichy for ghat purpose do yoq

rise. sir?/

Friedrichz ''hr. speaker. a fev ainutes ago I vas ia the back of

the room doing some copyinge and I was off tàe floor when

t:e âgreed Resolutions vere presenked. 0ne of those ?as

for Eaymond Duty: gho is froa ay tovn. and it vas

memorializing hin. hnd I can tell youe the statements in

the Resolution are not accuratee and I:m not going to go

into that except to say that àe is one of tbe bearing

officers that ve had before the Legislative àqdit

Comaissiony because they vere awarding each other awards of

considerable size.n

Speaker Danielsz ''What Eesolution number was thate Sir?/

Friedrichz IlI don't have it. It's the one.--:epresentative Conti

had it.''

Speaker Danielsz Nkhy don't you co/e doMn and check with...1103.

It's 1103./

eriedrichz '1â1l right. A11 I vant to sayy I'* not going into all

tâe reasons vby we shouldnet wemorialize Pay Duty. I'd

just like unaniwous consent to have ay naae.-.the record

sho? that ly naae is not one of lhose voting for it.'l

Speaker Daniels: Dàgreed :esolutions :ave not been adopted yety

Sir. If you vish to objecte you œay do soae'

Friedrichz lThea I object to it being in the Aqreed Resolutions-*

Speakel Danielsz nfou#re within your rigkte sir. nepresentative

schneider.l'

Schneiderz HRe're proving one of tNose famous lavs of the

Illinois Legislature. If therees a vacuuœ to be filled,

vedll fill it. I mean. nov when ve start aktacking Agreed

Eesolution, ghich in some cases make sense. I guessv but

vhy donêt we just go to dïnner. tet Elmer Iead those

àgreed Resolutions. Otherwisee we#re goiag to start

looking at ones on vNether or not ve skould recall
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Representative Hoffœan's docàoral cozmeœoration. I've got

a Kotion to recousider thate nou tàat :is gife is here. I

mean: ke're filling up the vacuua. This is nonsense.

Let.s go eat dinner. âl2 rigbte letes let Elzer eat. Let

Elzer cook.''

Speaker Daniels: lzepresentative Conti. vhat itezs are left on

the âgreed Aesolutions.''

Contiz ''dr. Speaxer and Ladies and Gentle/en of tàe Housee we

have nouse Resolution 1105 an4 House Resolqtion 1106. gNich

are congra.-.comgratalatory nesolation and one is a

col/endable aesolatione and I move for the adoption of the

âgreed Besolutions.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''âre there any objections? Hearing no

objectioase the âgreed Resolutions are adopted. Noge

pursuant to zepresentative Scàneideres Kotione he moves

that the House stand at ease-..recess until the àoar of

8:00 o'clock for the pqrpose of dinner. àll in favor

signify by saying 'ayeee opposeâ 'no'. The 'ayes' have ite

an; the House vill stan; in recess until 8:00 oeclock.l

Speaker Eyan: ''The aoqse vill be in order. The Supplemental

Calendar #2 under the Order of Conference Comxittee Eeports

appears Senate Bill 1400e Representative golf.

Eepresentative @oif.n

golf. J. J.: nles. ;r. Speakere first I'd like to have leaFe of

the Hoase to suspend the appropriate rules and leave to

hear Senate Bill 1:00 and 1q01 together. One is the

authorizakion./

Speaker Ryaaz > fouêve heard tNe Gentleœanes 'otion. He's asked

leave to take Senate Bills 1400 and 1401 off t:e table and

asked leave to have tàel-.-to suspend t:e appropriate rule

to have thep àear; together. âre tàere any objections?

Rearing none, leave is granted. Proceed. Eepresentative.e

Rolf. J. J.: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. Is.o.senate Bill 1400 is
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the Capital Development Board nev capital money. Tàe

Conference Coa/ittee recoœmeads that tbe Senate concur in

gouse zœendments 1e 2. 3. %: 5. 6, 7. 9. 13y 1% and 15 and

tàat the house recede froz House âmendœents 8. 10, 11 and

12e and that Senate Bill 1q00 be further amenëed to include

the folloving proj ectsz 28.000 dollars in àg Premiua eunds

for the :ercer Couaty eailgrounds Cattle Building

replacezent; a 200.000 dollar sc:ool construction bonde

pardon mee roof replacement for Haperville Junior Higb

Sc:ool; 1.1 million dollar tincoln Developemental Cenker

rehabilitation and remodeling for certification aad

accreditation; a 1.5 zilllon state 50 percent share

converting St. Haryes Hospital in tasalle to a veterans

center - this was A/endzent which vas agreed but receded

fro? in the càa nge of t:e language - t:e...vould require

that the local.-.the locals match ky 50 percenty that they

put tàeir woney up first before any state œoney would coae

into play on this; and 50 œillion for t:e public library

grants for t:e Secretary of t:e State. That's on 1%00e

and... Okayy 1q01 is the authorization. It adds

145.329.100 dollars to the current authoriza tion level:

which vould provide t:e a qthorization for those particular

projects that I just read in senate Bil1 1400.4.

Gpeaker Ryan: I'#urtber Giscussion?l

lolfe J.z /1 would then movee :r. speaker. that the House do

adopt Coaference c oazittee Report #1 on senate Bill 1R00.p

Speaker zyan: ogelle I think ve Nave some discussion heree

Representative 9olfe before you do that. 1*11 qive yoq an

opportunity Eo close. Tàe Zady froœ Dupage, Representative

favell./

'avell: ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. %ill t:e Gentleman yield for a

guestion?p

Speaker Kyan: nlndicates that he vill./
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Fagell: llake. I have a...the Illinois Deaf and Blind school in

zy districke and tbey were prozised that tàey vould also be

included in the Capital Developzent defreeze. Do you know

anytàing about it? They got a letter fron +he Governor

saying tbat...''

@olf, J. J.: nIs that a...Is that a prolect that is presentlx in

t:ere?n

Pawell: *1 think so. I think so.n

@olf. J. J.: ''Is it frozen at the mo/ent? Do you knog?''

Favell: /It was frozen ine and.o.and he xas...the Dr. Kitchelle

wào's the head of that Illinois Deaf aad Blind Scàool

told.-.got a letter from the Governory and I also got a

phone call froz the Governor's Office.l

@olfe J. J.z nokay. There aree..There are a nulber of existing

plojects right nov that...that that gould be in the

reappart.-.reapplopriation :il1./

fawell: HYeahy is.../

Wolfe J. J.; 'Ilt.il have...Tbak's not khis :ill herme and I don'k

know if it#s in it.l'

Fawellt ''Okay. Could you...coald t:e staff laybe look it up?

IId iike to aake sure tàat it's in t:ere soneplace.''

Qolf. J. J.: f'Yeah.e

Pawellz 'IThank you.l

Gpeaker Ryan: f'àny further iiscassion? Gentleman froz Sanganon:

Eepresentative Kane.l

Kanez *Kr. Speakere I don't believe that the Conference Committee

neport on Senate Bill 1q01 has been distributed yet. I

goul; raise an objection...ll

Speaker nyanz ''hr. Clerkg has t:e c onference comlittee on 1R01

been distributed? Doage your staff person there behiad you

has it if you:il to :ave it./

Kanez 'II would ask for a division of Lhe questiony t:en./

Speaker Ryan: ''Pardoa?'l
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Kanez ''I would ask for a diFision of the guestion between 1B00

and 1%01.0

Speaker Byanz 'Ioftentimes we'll do tlat for you Eepresentative.

The Gentlepaa had asked leave to hear thel togetàer.n

kolfe J. J.z ''Hr. Speaker-''

Speaker zyan: 'IYes./

kolf, J. J.z 1II did ask leave to hear thez together and unaniaous

conseat.../

Speaker ayan: ''That's righty and leave ?as grantede

Eepresentative Zane. Your reqqest is not tinely.

nepresentative kinchester. nepresentative Kane./

Xanez l'@ould tàe Gentlelan yield to a question?œ

Speaker Ryan: ''Indicates àe wi1l.*

Kanez Ilis 1q01 t:e Bill whic: raises the debt ceiling for the

state?f'

golfy J. J.: 'Iïes.''

Kane: ''Eow auch does it raise it from?/

golfe J.: ''okay. It was 1.6 billion to 1.8. The change is

145.329:100 Gollars.l'

Kanez Rnow mucà?l

kolf. J. J.z î11:5.329.100.''

Kanez I'Okaye and.-.and tbat raises the total debt obligation of

tàe state to vhat number?/

@olf. J. J.: lâbout 1.8 billione approximatqly-''

Kane: IlThat's only for the Capital Developœent Board. right?''

kolfe J. J.z 'IYes.''

ïane: lsowe if you add in khe otber general obligation debt of

the state. vhat doea that raise it to7f'

eolfe J. J.: ''Okay. about...about 4.8 billion right now with all

funds including principal and interest./

Kane: ''How. if you.-.that:s only vhat bas already been sold. Is

that not true?n

Rolfe a. J.z ''It iacludes authorized but unissqed-''
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Kane: Hgithout the interest-t'

Qolf. J. J.: 'IThis iacludes..-includes principal and interest.

Thak's total.l

Kaae: ''I think tbose nuaber are inaccurate. I wisà youed doable

check tkem./

Wolfe J. J.z ''These are froœ t:e Coaptroller's office. I'd be

happy to share k:ese vità you.''

Kane: ''How much has already been sold'l

eolf. J. J.: 'Iaust over 3.8 billion.n

Kane: Dând how œuch authorized'p

@olfe J. J.z /5.1./

Kane: ''So, 5.1 billion bas been aut:orized. :ov come tbe total

debk is only R.8?''

Rolfg J. J.I NThat iacludes tNe outstanding interest as welle

vàen I gave you that figqre.e'

Kanez nokay. bqt if 5.1 billion in debt in principal has been

authorized: hov coae t:e total debt outstanding is only %.8

if you don#t include a1l of t:e autborized debto'f

@ olfy J. J.: nBecause there is..-there is 1.3 authorized but

unissued and 3.8 that has been issued. The priacipal is

about.-.just about 3. It's 2.9 billion and the outstanding
interest is 1.9./

Kanez lokayy but tàe %.8 is onlx outstanding. That does not

include the authorize; bat qnissued. Is that no+ correct?w

golfe J. J.: 'lcorrect.n

Kanez ''Soe ia addition to t:e %.8e yoa've have 1.3 thak is

authorized bqt unissued./

golfv J. J.z 'Ilese exactly.''

Kanez f'Soe that coœes to 6 point--.about 6.2.11

kolfe J. J.z ''gell. that is assuaingg of coursee that you issue

everything that :as beea authorized.'l

Kanez ''9elle why would you authorize something you xere not going

to issue?'l
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Wolf, J. J.z lkelly you neFer kno? ghat's going to happen on tàe

secon; floor.N

Kanez l@ell. why are ve authorizinq œoree t:en, if part of w:at

ve've authorized isn't going to be lssued'l

:olfv J. J.z 'l%e're authorizing the azount that.e-to take care of

the additional-o.the additional prolects wbic:

veere.-.vhic: ve're recoz/ending in Senate 5i1l 1R00.''

Kane: 'R:r. Speakery Ladies aad Gentlezen of tàe Hoasee ghat welre

doing tonight vith Senate Bill 1400 and Senate Bill 1R01 is

raising the debt ceiling of tàe state. Re#ve already

a uthorized. since the nev constitutione ghicà vas passed in

1970. ve have authorized some 5...almost 5.2 billion

dollars vorth of general obligation debt Tor the state.

ge:re being asked tanight to autborize anotber 1%0 million

dollars. @e already have an outstanding debt of %.9

billion. We have authorized but unissued 1.3 billionv and

if you add to that the interest wàich gill accrue on what

has been authorized but unissuedg ve are in t:e

neighborhood of seven to seven and a halfe eigbt billioa

dollars vorth of debt that this state has incurred in a ten

year period; whic: *eans that ve are deficit financinq each

year approxi*ately 800 million dollars. Iou know. in eFery

year. the Governore the people who sponsor this legislation

come to us and saye eThis has becoae a way of life. If you

don't do it nog: you*re going to have ko do it later.ê

Welly I think it's time tàat this Legislatqre saide #This

far and no furthere. Re are to tbe place where ve are up

over...we have a debk in this state of over two and a half

perc ent of the personal incoDe of this state, which is the

marginal place vhere the bonding people think that we are

in a daager zone. The only reason vhy ve are not in a

danger zone is that ve started witb sach a lo? base in

1970. ke are now spending close to 300 œillion dollars a
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year ia general revenue and road funds to pay off tàe

princlpal and interest on bonds that have been sold in tàe

last ten years. The state is increasing its debt at tvo to

tgo and a half percent the rate...two to tvo and a àalf

tiaes the rate of the federal debte and we are spending

ourselves into a tize of fiscal chaos. Not only are we

increasinq the general obligation debt of the state. we are

putting off until next year an avful lot of expenditures

that ve are incurring this year. 5ot only are ve

increasing the general obligatioa debt, ve are increasiag

t:e pensioa debk. Re are increasing our uneœployment debt

to the federal government. In fack. this.-.just this last

veeky tàe Iribuae put together an article whic: said that,

'nov is t:e state getting into tNe place where ve are into

debt to +he tune of 18 billion dollars?'. Tbis

tegislaturev over the last several years. bas not been

fiscally sound. ëe are in the position where we are

spending ourselves into a position of fisca 1 chaose and

it#s a debt that's going to cope due next yearv the year

after. ke#re going to be faced gith the position of either

declaring bankruptcy..o''

Speaker nyan: f'Bring your remarks to a close. Representative-l

Kane: l-w-or raising taxes. Tbat is the choice that is goinq to

be facing us next year: and I'd urge that ge start taking

responsible action nog and voting 'no'. Eepresentative

Danielse I qrge a 'ao. vote-e

Speaker Ryanz flTke Lady from Lake. Representative Frederick-l

Frederick: ''Nr. Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of the Housee voqld

tbe Sponsor yieid for a question?/

Speaker Eyanz ''Indicates that he ?ill.l

Fre4ericâz ''Depreseatative kolfe I notice that you have an item

for museuas this yeare as usual. Could you tell me if that

is the sa/e as last year? Is it less? Is it more?'l
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ëolfe J. J.: *nid you say museuns?l

frederickz ''Yes.''

eolfe J. J.z l'oe it.s for tàe..-go. it's for libraries. This

is...This is a nev aatbozization level. This is for

library grants to the Secretary of state-/

Frederickz nYeaàe it says auseuœ grant.l

@olfy J. J.: nehere do yo? see museu/s? There should be

notàing... âre you on Seaate Bill 1R00?D

FreGerickz S'Veah, I am.l

Speaker Ryanz ''Could we :ave a little order in tàe chaœber.

please? Tbe noise level is pretty high here. Hr. Doormane

vould you clear the floor of a11 unautkorized people?''

Frederickz I'feah, it's really on tbe tàird page of our staff

analysis.''

@olfv J. J.z nlem sorryv :r. Speakerv I can'k hear t:e Lady's

question.l'

erederickz 'llt's on t:e third page of our staff analysisol

Rolf. J. J.z *1 don't knov vhat this ise but it's not-..it#s *àe

vrong sheet. IE does not pertain to this Bill. It does

nota''

Frederick: lThank you-''

Speaker Eyanz lThe Gentleman fro? Casse Representative Findley-/

eindleyz oThank you. :r. Speakerg Keabers of the Bouse. Qould

+he... Rould the Sponsoz yield to a question. pleasezœ

Speaker :yanz '':o. Indicates he vill.N

rindley: '':r. sponsore in my analysis. it says t:ere's

appropriated in GBF funds 500.000 dollars for Chicagopest.

Is that correct?''

Qolf. J. J.: ''That's not the right Bili. Ioueve qot khe vrong

sàeet. I just told the Lady from Lake tbe saae thing.
That 4oes not pertain to this sili. It#s erroneousa''

ein4leyz nokay. Does this pertain to...9il1 this coœe up latere

Sir?/
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Qolfe J.: IIYes.'I

Findley: ''If I reinsert this soaeplace else.../

kolfy J. J.z lYeah. that sheet does not belong wità this.''

Findleyz lokaye thanà you. That satisfies ay question. :r.

Speaker.''

Speaker Ayanz ''Celtainly glad to hear tàat. zepresentative

Piel-f'

Piel: 'f:ove the previous question, dr. Speaker./

speaker Byanz lGentleman œoves the previous question. â1l in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e al1 opposed 'no#. The

'ayes: have ite and the Gentieœan's dotioa prevails.

Eepresentative Wolf to close.''

Qolfe J. J.: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker and xembers of tNe Asseably.

t:e Gentle/an froa Sangamon so excitingly pointed ouk

that...the areas in which we are spending money, and :e

knovs full veli.w.the Gentleman knogs full vell tbat we

bave tbe Kane Amendzent on the CDB that àe pût oa there

soae years ago which says before the state can spend money

on a particular project tàat ke Nave to autàorize tàe

entire amoqnte even thoqgh it aay not be spent for a long

nuœber of years. And wàat the Gentleaan is suqgesting as

an alternative is that ve fund long-range capital projects

with G2F dollars. Tbat Rakes as mucK sense of going out

aad taking a house and buying it vith casà. vhen everybody

knows you don4t buy boases that waye or at least not too

many o; us can. ïou take out a 25 year zortgage aad

amortize it over that period. ând soe I would Just ask for

tâe affirmative votes of the àssezbly on Senateo..oa the

Conference Cozaittee Report Eo Senate Bill 1400 and 1%01.*

Speaker Byan: 1lTNe question ise 'Shall t:e Boase adopt Conference

comœittee :eport :1 on Senate Bills IRQO and 1q01?#. âll

in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'. a1l opposed by

voting 'no.. This is final action. Representative
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@inchester. one minqte to explain your vote.l

ginchesterz ''Qe lle it looks as i; we*ve got t:e necessary votes.

dr. Speakere bqt I gas a conferee on 1%Q0. and œy signature

is not on tbe Beport. ând for tbe recordy I wouid liàe at

least to put in the record t:at I do support Senate Bill

1400.H

Speaker Byaaz 'lHave all voted vào visb? lake tàe recorde :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 117 voting eaye'. 38

voting 'noee 8 voting epresentev an4 these Billsy having

received a tbree-fifths Constitukional dajority, are hereby

declared passed. on page tgo of the reguiar...or paqe

three of the regular Calendare under the Order of

Conference c oœaittee Reports appears senate Bill 1398,

Representative golf. *ut of t:e record. Supplemental

Calendar #2y under Coaference Coaaittee Aeports appears

House Bill 991. Representative Keane. Read tàe Bil1.''

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 991. a Bill for an Act to aaen; the

Revenue Act. first Conference Committee Reporto''

Speaker :yanz l:epresentative Keane./

Keane: IlTbamk you. dr. Speaker. nouse Bill 991 as it..-as it

reads in C onference Coœmittee Report #1 deletes everything

that was in the Bilie and basically is tàe tax on tax Bill.

It's a tax on taxe and it onzy affects the state part of

the state qtility tax. As the Helbers knowe al1 three

kinds of qtility taxes that we levy are levied on gross

receiptsy and the gross receipts are defined to include tbe

other utility taxes. Soe there are three--.there are

different kinds of taxes. @ithin the five percent gross

receipt utility taxe tbere is a t*o percent direct

pass-through tax. and a three percent tax that is contained

right in the rate base. In additioa to this. tEere a .08

percent surtax, vhich is levied against the five percent

gross receipts taxe and this is assessed by tàe Coœaerce
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Comaission to Gefray tàe Cozmission expenses. Qhat has

happened is, is that ve are taxing our taxes in tàe case of

utilities. 1he Conference Com/ittee Eeport to nouse Bill

991 vould alleviate tbis situation. It will cost tbe state

Speaker

approximately 11.9 zillion. ':is vill be in t*e for. of

relief to people who pay utility bills and are taxed wik:

t:e existinq tax on tax. I tkink aost of---almost everyone

is aware of this ineqœity. I#d be happy to ansver any

questionse and I vould ask for a favorable Roll Call-'l

Eyan: ''Tàere any discussion? The Gentle/an froœ

Livingston. Representative Ewing. Eepresentative Ewing. do

you have questions?''

Evingz ''Hr. Sp...Yese 5r. Speaker.''

Speaker Pyan: ''Rould you proceeda''

Bwingt W%h y ;id you call on me7''

Speaàer zyan: DGentleman indicates be'll yield to yoqr

questions-/

Ewiag: ''Thank you. I think soMe of my seatpates wust be playing

tricks on me and punched my batton. I think we ougbt to

get on to work.''

Speaker Byan: lsolebody told ae the liqhts kere onv bat nobody

vas home. Gentlemao froœ Verailione Representative

hiller./

Hilier: IlThank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I stand in support of this Conference Coaœitkee

Peport. 'his Report is aearly identical to nouse Bil2 2377

which we passed out of tbis chaœber earlier this year. 125

to 30. One tbing RepresentatiFe Keane oaitted *as the fact

thaty ia the future, ail of tàe state utility tax will be

disclosed on the custoaer:s bill in fqll. Presently

three-fifths of that bili is aow subœerged in the service

basee and 2 think tàis vill be sort of a truth in taxation

for utiiity taxes as well. Bat. it's an excelient Eeporty
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anG appreciate t:e Sponsor's assistance in this aatter.

Eecopmend an 'aye: vote. Thank you-œ

Speaker Pyan: Hâny ïurther discussion? The Gentleœan froz Cook,

Eepresentative Ievin-...tevin.*

Levinz ''Thank youy Speaker O'Brien. ,r. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlezen of the Eousey I too rise in support of t:is

measure. I think that, for the entire t?o years in this

General âsse mblye tNis œa y vell be tàe only public utility

reform to pass this Body. It's a œodest savings to the

senior citizens. I think ites faire aad I urge its

adoption.''

Speaker Pyan: ''Gentle/an froa Dekitt. Eepresentative Vinson.œ

Vinson: Mgili tbe Sponsor yield for a guestione sirQ/

Speaker nyan: llndicates he #i1l.1l

Vinson: flRepresentative Keane. is there anykhing in this

Conference Report relating ko the Ho/estead exeaption?/

Keanez e'Bnfortunately, there isn#t. :oe this is just strictly

tax on tax.l'

Vinson: ''Eepresentative Keane. is there anykhing in this

Conference Report relatm; to t:e œethod of selection for

the Comaerce Comzission?l

Keanez lNo: it has nothing to do vith khat.n

Vinson: ''Thaak youg Sir.e

Speaker Eyanz flrqrther discusslon? The Gentleman fToz Lake.

:epresentative Pierce.''

Pierce: Hgould the.-aoould tàe Gentlezan yield to a questiony Hr.

speaker?''

Speaker Ryanz llndicates he wi11./

Piercez l:r. Keanee you stated you didn't do anything about the

municipal tax on a tax. foa didnet attack that problem?l'

Keane: $1:0..:

Piercez lkhy not? Isnet that just as evil a thing of paying a

tax on a taxe as the state tax is?''
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Keanez H%elle it pay be. It ma# be even Dore evile bat we felt

tàe Bill vould pass in tbis forn and probably would be good

to test it. see vhat the ilpact is. see àov the effect

would be of--.of breaking out tàe utility taxes in the bill

and also not taxing the tax. Perkaps at some future datey

together ve could Cosponsor a Bill to do what yoa suqgestel'

Piercez 'Ikelle fine. :r. Speaker, I tâink the Gentleœan *as

pointed out a sbortcoaing here. I think some people think

half a loaf is better than a full loaf, and tàey:re

probably right. Bu+e one of 1he worst evils is tàe

mqnicipal utility tax applying oa top of tbe gas bill:

electric bill and tbe state tax as welle and that still

will persist. Some of our reforzerse hovevere are so

enaœored of tàeir Runicàpal govern/ents and their Dayors

and so on. they don*+ dare koach the aunicipal ta x on a

tax. I guess tbat will kake another day, because

aepresentati ve Contiês here protecting aunicipalities and

others. He's xith mee Ee sa yse because he's fair at al1

ti/es; and thereforee vill coze back next yearv maybe. and

eliminate that evile the municipal *ax on a tax on gas and

electric bills. But tbis is half a loaf. and I intend to

support it.''

Speaker Ryanz 'IAny further discussion? The Gentlemaa from Cooky

Representative Smithw''

S/ithz l'r. speaker and Ladies aad Gentlenene I zove the previous

question.''

Speaker Daniels: nlhe Gentle *an moves tàe previous question. â1l

in favor vill signify by saying eaye'. ail opposed 'noê.

The 'ayes' have ite and the Gentleœau4s Kotion prevails.

Pepresentative Keane to close.n

Keaaez ''I think lt has been gell debatede and I ask for your

favorable consideration./

speaker Dyan: 'lTàe qœestion ise :Sha11 the noase adopt the eirst
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Conference Copaittee Heport aa Eouse Bill 991?:. âll in

favor will signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by voting

eno'. nave aAl vote; *ho vish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. On t:is question there are 166 voting 'aye', 1

voting eno:, 1 voting 'presentee and this Bille having

received a three-fifths Constitationai dajority. is bereby

declared passed. supplezental Calendar #2 under the Order

of Conference Coamittee Reports appears House Bill 2504.

Eepresentative Reilly-l

Reilly: nThank yoqe :r. Speaker. I ask leave to suspead tbe

appropriate rules for izzediate consideration.''

Speaker Ryanz I'Tke Gentlelan asks leave to zupport-..ko suspend

the appropriate rules for imœediate consideration of House

Bill 250:. àre there any oblections? Hearing none, leave

is grantedv and House Bill 2504 is suspended and available

for iamediate consideration.''

Eeillyz ''Tbank youe 5r. Speakere Ladies anë Gentlemen of the

Eouse. House Bill 2504. this is the Second Conference

committee Report. It :as finally been worked out betveen

myself: and the adainistration aad t:e àuditor General. I

believe veeve got the langqage right tàis tiœe. It...tàe

Bill as originally introduced. create; an inner agency

service fqnd for Dccâ. ge also clarify purchasing power

for DàS and CBD. clarification of procedures for

professional artistic service contractse allovs the

Governorv for tbe first six aonths of FY :83, to aake inner

fqnd transfers. â key provision that led to the comproœise

vas tbe provision relating to certification of payroll

vouchers. Tàe criminal sanctioa vas taken oate but in i+s

placey the Bill zandates. absolutely mandates t:e word

eshall: is used. It aandates that anyone who violates tàe

àct shall be renoved from office. I*d be glad to ansver

questions; ot:erwisee I would as: a favorable Roll CaAl.D
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speaker nyan: ''ànY furtber discœssion? The Gentleman from

Bureaq. Aepresentative Hautino.H

Haqtino: NThank you, :r. Speaker. 9ill tbe Gentlenan yieldz/

speaker Ryan: ''Inëicates Ne will.D

'aqtino: H:epresentative Reilly, you knol I've ha; legislation in

addressing the question of par-..professional artistic

contracts. I find it vely interesting tàat on page 13

starting with line 13. we are now goizg into the business

of aqthorizing oral contracts not redûced to xritinge eveB

after t:e contract has been instituted. Since vhen is t:at

a policy to hire people on oral contracts and not have

anytking in writing under professional artistic? It seems

to me kâat we are taking a step backgards anG openinq up ko

a greater degree tkose funGs that ve allacate for

architects. engineers and attorleys vbich has not been the

case in any of the previous Bills. @ould you please

explain w:y thates in this legislation?''

zeilly: Nlt's m# understanding tàat in no *ay is this a step

backwardsy but if anythinge a step forvards. Those

practices have regrmktably occurred. osually it is

regrettably. I suppose soaetiœes it is a qenuine

eaergency. Qhat tNis provides is a Kechanisz to make sure

tàat the officer who authorizes a payaent comes under tbe

provision that says he sball be reœove; froœ office if he

violates the law. Before t:e Comptroller can nake any

paypentv the responsible authorizing official must sign a

certification which puts h&s na/e on the line. ând if it

turns oak tàat be bas done this i/properly in violation of

t:e àct: then he s:all be reaoved froa office. If

anything. in tbat regarde I tbink it is a step forvard.n

dautino: ''To take tbat a step further. 8r. leilly. do you knov of

any business entikies in tàe State of Illinois that

authorize contractual services on oral agreewents?'l
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Reillyz wfes.''

:autino: 'tDo attorneys do it?l'

Reilly: lxes.'l

Hautinoz nIn vhat cases?''

Eeillyz nIn cases vhere, for vàatever-..whatever reason thee-.the

contracts aren't prepared in time, there is some time

eleœent involved. We all do ik every day as a matter of

course. I az currently gettinq some tbings printed for ly

caDpaigne as an exaaple. I dida't sign a contract. ke did

it... ve did it in terzs of an oral negotiation. lhat

doesn#t Rake ik any less bindinge and +he point is that

bere. tàe director of tàe agency or bis designeey vhoever

is going to pqt their name on the linev aust sign in

writing that it is being done properly and œust certify

that. %eere not taking anything oat of tàe lage

understande in that regard. ând as I saye if anythiage

ge#re taking a step forgard.''

Hautino: H9el1. to take that just oae final step further. 1...1

just-.-l have a problem accepting tbe fact tàat ve allow

anyone to have oral contracts under professional artistic.

I do believe that for audit procedures and for checks and

balancese it is better to have those coatracts signed

before those people are paid. I notice that it is also in

excess of $2.590. In other wordse yoq could...soze

administrative head or some person in the adzinistration

could contract for 50 or $100e000 as lonq as he signed the

warrant aa4 said it vas okay. and it was done properly.

That seems to ze guite a bit of latitqde. Therefore: I

have a question aboqt 2504.:1

Speaker Dyan: ''Is tbere any furtber discussion? T:e Genkleman

fro? Nariong nepresentative FriedricE.o

eriedrichz œ9el1e I just vant to thank nepresentative Reilly for

his help in vorking out a proble? we had connect.-.that +he
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àuditor General àad and the Legislative àudit Commission

haG in working out the probleœ-''

Speaker Ryan: nàny further discussion? Tàe Gentleman froœ

kinnebago. Eepresentative 'ulcahey-n

'ulcahey: ''Question of the Sponsor. Representative Eeillye wày

do you want to give the Governor the authoriky to transfer

from any special fun; in the State Treasury into t:e

General Pevenue eund?n

Reilly: ''so that ve can qet througb the first six aont:s of t:e

next fiscal year.H

: alcaheyz oSo you get tàrough tàe next six zontàs of the next

fiscal year-''

neillyz lThe first six months of the next fiscal year./

'ulcaheyz NThe first six months. @ell. vhat..-is there a

precedent for this, or is this a nex idea?/

Reilly: ''-..Transfer between funds a1l the tiae. I hoaestly can':

ansvere for sarev your question as to vhether àhis

specific kind of practice has been a uthorized. The Bill

sets up a procedure for doing that, and only dqriag the

first six months of the fiscal year. only during Fiscal

Year '83 and Iandates that the transfers œust be reversed

by the e?d of tàe fiscal year.l

dulcaàey; lSo they do have to be pai; back.''

Reillyz lïese and xithin t:at fiscal year.l

'ulcaàeyz ''khere are the funds going to coœe from to pay it back?

If you're going to rob from Paul to pax Petery àov you

going to get lt back later on?''

Reilly: lTbe probleœ is one of cash flov. During the first part

of t:e fiscal year vit: School âid payments and wàat have

yoq, there is a considerably greater drain on tàe general

fund than later in t*e fiscal year. By the same timey

because aost of us pay vàatever...ghatever kinds of incoae

tax we pay and so on during khe second hal: of khe fiscal
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year, thak is during the first half of the calendar yeary

cash coaes in later. It is simply a Qatter of cas: flo? to

Make sure that a11 tâe funGs at al1 times have a liquid

balance.l

dulcaheyz f'So, in effecty you're looking for an econo/ic recovery

the second half of the year.n

Reilly: ''Not just...in the norzal coqr...l hope for tbate but

aside from thate in the norzal course of even the œost

prosperous yeare the state spends more tâan it takes in in

the first half of tàe fiscal year and takes in more t:an it

spends in tàe second half. dven in this recession yeare

t:ates been trae.''

Kulcaheyz ''Okay, I hope you#re riqht. Sir-/

Speaker Ryanz llls there any further discussionz T:e Lady froœ

Cooke Eepresentative Nelson.'l

Nelsonz nThank youe :r. speakere 'embers of k:e Boqse. Qqestion

of the Sponsor.w

speaker nyanl ''Indicates he'll yield./

Nelsou: nRepresentative Reillyy on page eightv as I read this

Section of tàe Bill under subsectioa Be I read that any

individqal v:o enters into a lritten agree/ent as a

volunteer to consult or to help gith any instruaentality of

state Government or any...excuse 2ee any agency of the

state: that person then, if a civil suit is broughk against

tàat person: œust be defended by the Attorney Geaeral of

this state: and the costs Dust be borne by tâe State of

Illinois. In any such proceediage the state sàall pay the

court costs and litigation expenses. I don't understand

what you bad ia aind by including this Section.''

zeillyz ''Okay, first just to add...you#re rigàte if tàe suit is

brought against hi2 or her in tbe course of tkeir

perforning their dukies for t:e state. ghat we have in

mind is the fact that the state has a great many advisory
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boards. Some of them iavolve engineers. or physicians, or

dentists or ghoever it aay... may involve. These are people

who volunteer their time to give advice on discipline of

their profession or vhatever it œay be. In the conrse of

doing tkat. even though they don't get paid. someone aay

sue tàez, not because tkey personally. as an individualv

went out and did sonething wronqy bqt becaase as part of

tbe job we*veo.wwe. the state. àave asàed kheœ to do and

would otàerwise àave to hire soaeone to do. If sowebody

tàinks they should have bad t:eir license renewed whma t:ey

didn't get it renewed or whatever. it hardly seews fair to

ask somebody to volunkeer their servicey get tàem in the

aiddle of a lav suit. not because of soœething tbey

personally dide but because of their employment and then

expect kbe? to defend tbeaselves in court and to bear the

cost of that.l

Helsoaz 'lâm I an instruaentality of the state?''

zeillyl lExcuse me?'l

'elsonz ''A? I an instrumen tality of the skate?l

Reillyl IlNo. not...'I

Nelson: 'II cannot hire a volunteer to gork as an intern in my

office. say. an4 bave them coœe under tbis provision of the

law.H

:eillyz lTàat's correct. #ou could aot. It uould have to be an

instrumentality in the sense of an agency. or a comaission

or sometbing of that sorty an advisory body. sœmething of

tka: sort.l'

Nelsonz ''So oaly an agency could enter into an agreeKent vith one

of tkese so called Folunteers.l

neilly: 'lïes.u

Xelsonz I'To the Bille :r. Speaker. I t:ink t:at this perhaps is

vritten in such broad laaguage that le nay be openinq up a

precedent here tkat could be costll to the state, and I
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just have certain misgivings aboqt it. Bat I appreciate

Representative Aeillyts ansvers to my questions.l

speaker Byan: ''Eepresentative Dqnn.'l

Dunn: l'r. Speakere I just wonder if you could transfer so/e of

these fuaGs to a cazpaign treasury if yoq prolise to pay

tbew back right after the election./

speaker Ryan: IlBepreseatative Jack Dunn.l

Dqnn: Hxr. Speakerg I move tàe previous qaestion.''

speaker nyanz lThe Gentleman moves the previous question. All in

favor vill signify by sa ying 'aye'e all opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have ite and the Hotion prevails. aepresentative

Xeilly to close.l

Reilly: ''Thank you...t:ank youv :r. Speaàer. ladies anG Gentlemen

of the House. I voald œake a couple of points in closing.

As to the indemnification proceduree xith all due respect

to zy friende Bepresentative 'elsone it's actually drawn

extre*ely narrovly. I have argued over tàe last 48 hours

that it ought to be drawn a little zore broadly. gben you

read Section B in conjunction uità the Sections on t:e

previous pagev you find a very narrov range of people who

gould be covered by this anG only w:en theyere acting in

the course of giving t:eir professional adFice or

consultation: anG then only as volunteers. On the overall

provisione ik seems to me that when we :ave satisfied the

âudit Coazission and tbe âuditor General. vho properly had

soae concerns about the vording initially, but who are no?

saEisfied. as I understand it: with t:is wording. And I

want to tàank RepreseBtative Dvig:t Friedricâ and ludikor

General Cronson and the others who haFe been very patient

in helping us vork this out. It seems to œe that ve#re

doing a good job. As to t:e transfersy I think it is just

aa àonest ansver that that is one of t:e tkings weere qoing

to have to do in getting through the year. It does mandate
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that they be paid back witbia tàe fiscal year. This is an

absalutely vital Bi1l. It has support from b0th sides of

tàe aislee and I gould ask adoption of Conference Comaittee

#2 on Eouse Bill 2504./

Speaker Ryanz ''The guestion is, 'Shall Conference Conmittee

neport #2 to Eouse Bill 250% be adopted...or passed7'. âll

in favor vill signify by Fotinq êaye', all oppose; by

voting 'no'. This is final action. Represeatative Darrow.

one minate to explain your vote.''

Darrov: HTàank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies an; Gentlemen of tbe

nousee a month ago ve spread out the School âiG payzeats.

à veek ago ge spread out tEe hospital payments. Here we#re

transferring funds so that ge can keep the budqet alive and

the funds in place. tast ev-..Last evening I spoke to one

of the senior press œembersv an4 he indicated the same

thiag vas Eakinq place prior to the enactment of the incoae

tax. Ho doubt about ite the Chicaqo Tribane gas absolqtely

right. The state's ia finaacial troublee and Tàompson's

holding it together vith paper clips and paste. Vote

'no'-/

Speaker Ayan: HRepresentative Ebbesen. one Kinqte to explain your

vote-/

Ebbesen: nohy yese 5r. Speakere Ladies and Gentiezea of t:e

House: in response ko Eepresentative 'autino about this

oral contract aspect and explaining *y 'aye' votey you

knowy he asked if it's ever been used anywhere in State

Governzent. And there is nowhere where it'a been more qsed

and abused than the Illinois General àsseably. You kaov.

your vord is supposed to be your bond. If you break ite

you kno.. you're going to pay for it for tàe rest of your

life. But if you Go break itv it leaves xou free to wheel

and deal as you see fit. I just tbought I:d briag tbat to

your attention.
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speaker Ryan: l'Representative zovaane oae minute to explain your

Y OYQ e O

Bovman: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee this is a $:5.000.000

slush fun; for khe Governor. It has tax increase writtep

all over it. ke are borrowing for operations. That is not

the vay to do bqsiness. That's what got the Càicago

schoois in trouble. 2be only *ay that you can pay this

back. an4 it is going to have to be paid back after the

electioae is tbroug: a tax increase. So. if you vote for

thise that is exactly what youere begging for.n

Speaker nyan: n/epresentative aoppe one œinate to explain your

VOt P * '1

Roppz e'Thank youv 5r. speaker. I knov xy lig:t is difficult to

see. but.-.well I had a couple of questions I vanted to

find out before making any decision. One ise hov zany of

these funds actually come under the finance âct that tàe

$45.000.000 can be drawn frow. and can $45.000,000 co/e

froa eac: fun4? ând two, is tàere a aini/uœ aaount below

which you cannot borrow in order to provide money for the

General Revenue Pund? I doaêt know if tNe Sponsor could

give ze sone answer in a brief explanation of his vote.

I'd appreciate it for the benefit of the Eouse./

Speaker Ryan: ''Have all voted g:o vish? lake the recorde Ar.

Clerk. On this question there are 119 voting eaye'v 41

voting enoee 3 voting 'present'. and this Bill. haFing

received a three-fifths Constitutionai Hajority: is hereby

declared passed. ...calendar. on tàe Eegular Calendar oM

page three under the order ok Conference Coaaittee Beports

appears Conference... or senate Bill 1398. Hepresentative

Vinchester. Representative kinchester.o

linchesterz *Thank you. ër. Speaker.'l

Speaker Ayan: lEead the Bille :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 1398, Conference coamittee Report- /
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Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Winckester-''

kinchesterz Nïesy :r. Speakere tbe Senate refused to accept

Conference comœittee Report #1. I woqld no? ask for

Conference Coaaittee Report :2.*

Speaker :yanz pThe Gentleman œoves that the House do not adopt

the First Conference Cowmittee Report on Senate Bill 1398

and has requested a Second Conference Co/zittee. à1l in

favor uill signify by sayiag 'ayee. all opposed 'ao'. T:e

'ayes' ha ve it. The Second Conference Committee will be

forzed. On Supplemental Calendar #2 under the Order of

Conference Comaittee Reports appears Senate Bill 71:.

Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: l:r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House.

Conference Committee Report #2 deletes everythinq after tàe

enacting clause an; replaces tàe Bill with the provision

tNat if a cowpahy files for bankrqptcy: procedûres are

established for litigationy neqotiationy or appropriate

steps to take in the case that a cozpany does file

bankrqptcy and claims agaiust...for the Industrial

coamission to deterœine ptocedqres for tKe aGministratiou

of claims filed against an insolvent self-insured coapaay.

This actlon an4 this legislation has been brouqht to our

attentioa and necessary on suc: actions such as tKe

Goldblatt's bankruptcy xhere there are pending claias

against it. I kno? of no oppositiop to the Bill. It has

support on bot: sides of the aisle. and I uove for the

adoption of Conference Coaœittee Report #2.*

speaker nyanz ''Is tàere aay uiscussion? T:e Gentleman froœ

dadison, aepresentative xcpike-u

ëcpike: lT:ank youe :r. Speaker. eill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker iyan: ''Indicates he vill.''

Hcpike: lIf a private coma  ny is insured tbrougb an insurance

cozpany in Illinois. and that insurance company goes
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bankrqpte a vorker. an injqred korker that is receiving

paynents from tbat bankrupt insurance coppany is guaraateed

under Illinois lav to continue to receive tbose payments.

Bnder a self-insared company that goes bankrupt. tàere is

nothing that will insure that an inJured vorker receiviag

payœents vill continqe to receive those payœeats. goes

kbis Bille ia any gay. guarantee that that vorker vill

continue to recelve those paymeats?f'

Danielsl Ngell: :epresentative 'cpike, that's the purpose of

having the bonds posted. anG this procedare vill allow the

Industria l Co/mission to set qp procedures in the event a

self-insured cozpany vere to go insolvent. Tàat is exactly

gàat's happened in the Goldblatt's situation right nov, and

t:e bonding coapany has gitâdravn and said that there are

no procedures. Therefore. they are not going to weet any

demands. So vhat this Bill does is to protect the injured

worker in the case the company vere to go insolveatv such a

situation./

Kcpikez p@elly I certainl y think the Bill is a step in t:e right

dlrection. It allovs the Industrial Cowmissioa to step in

and try to recover for the inlureë worker. and I thlnk lt

is correct t:at we aove in that direction. I vould only

hope that next year ge can aove to œake sure that tàe

injqred worker vill be gqarantee; that once the company

goes insoivent that his worker coapensation payments vill

continue unGer the saae guarantee as..-as exists under

privatq insurance colpanies./

Speaker Eyanz Ills there any furtàer discussion? The Gentle/an

from Dqpagey Representative Daaiels, to close. Just a

minutee Representative Daniels. The Conference Càairaan on

the Deœocrat side, Representative Greiaaa. vould like to

spea k. nepresentative Greimaa-/

Greimanz ''Thank you, :r. speaker. A qqestion of tNe Eponsor. if
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' I pightal'

Speaker Daniels: ''Certainly. Proceedy Eepresentative-/

Greizanz 'IThank you. Is it my understanding that the statute of

Limitations for the filing of a claim is 12 aonths from khe

date you setg not froa the date of tàe injqry. but rather

from tNe date of +he bankruptcye so that if..-or tàe

appointnent of receiver. so that if a receiver was

appointed on Janqary lsty kept t:e business open and goiag.

and nine lonths or ten montàs later there vas an injury.

that that enploxee would only Nave t#o months or vhatever

it is to file? Is that correct?ll

Danielsz ''It doesnet affect the Statute of Ii/itations. kàat tàe

Bill does is sets a 12 month limitation for claiœs filed

against an insolvent self-insured co/panv.''

Greiman: ''@elle tberees nobody else. I aean. you knov.-.''

naaiels: f'àftere after theyeve been taken into bankruptcy.''

Greiman: f'keil: it says appointzent of receiver. So you---vell,

okay.œ

naniels: ''T:at's for the...ê'

Greiaan: H9o you see a problem of unegual protection in that

situation where you Nave one classification of injure;

parties t:at cau-..have filed ïorevery and one

classification that are Iimited maybe conceivably up to one

day. They could geE hurt. and if tbey donet file by t:e

end of that day, they could be outy if their injar, happens

wàile.-.during the tiœe of tbe appointment of the

receiver.l'

Danielsz /It oniy provides a 12 month liKitations for claims

filed against an insolvent self-insqred after theyeve fiied

t:e petition for banàraptcy. It doesnet affect t:e Statute

of Ziœitations on t:e claim.l

Greimanz ''Rell. seee there:s nobody to sue. Yoa knov. the

company is bankrupt and insolventy so t:at the effect is to
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have less thaa a..wless than a Statute of Limitations. I

hear vhat you're sayinge but I think that perhaps veêre not

looking at tàe realities of vhat it is to àave a claiœ

against tàe bankrqpt cozpany. That's not auch..-t:at >ay

not be muc: of a claim. Noge maybe it's not œuch of a

claim in any eventv bqt I think ve#re shutting...veere

cutting down the rig:t to claim by not handling something

about vhat happens after a claiœ accrues after t:e

bankruptcy while the company is still ia operation. But in

any evente the-.-e'

Danielsz @ kell. Representative Greiaane Jqst so you rest assured
-  and ve were very concerned about this. too. to protect

the injured vorker - ve've passed this by the AP of L-CIO,

and tàe language has been revieved by tàe/ and approved by

themy and vedre vmry happy that they also support t:e

language in âere. Ho.. per:aps maybe next year we nay

have.-.l'

Greiœan: I'@ell...*

Daniels: I1...Soae additional things that ve:ll vant come back

vith. but thls is the first step-l

Greimanz 11 ëon't kave a 100X record gïth theme so I don#t accept

everything they doe but tbanà you anyhov./

Daniels: l'rou.re gelcoae.''

Speaker Ryanl làny further discussionz Representative Daniels to

close-/

Daniels: l'Just move for adoption of Confereace Coamittee Beport

:2.41

Speaker Byan: nThe question ise 'S:all the House adopt t%e Second

Conference Cozlittee Report on Senate :i1l 71:?:. âll in

favor will signify by voting eayee, a1l opposed by votiRq

'no'. 'inal action. Have al1 voted wâo wisb? Have all

voted who vishz Take t:e recorde 5r. Clerk. On tàis

question tàere are 163 voting eaye#e 2 voting 'node and 3
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voting 'present'. ànd this Bill, having received a

three-fifths Constitutional hajority. is hereby declared

passed. Hoase Bil1 2133. suppleœental Calendar #2.

Conference Comzittee aeport. Eouse Bill 2133:

Representative Steczo./

Steczoz lThank youe :r. Speaker and ieabers of the Eouse.

Conference Co/aittee Eeport #2 to House Bill 2133

recommends to the House that t:e :ouse concqr with Senate

Alendment #1 vhich deleted language that .as technically

incorrect. In additione ve replaced tzat language ghich

extends the boundaries of tâe Hetropolitan sanitary

District to inclqde territory in the Village of Hoffman

Estates and the Village of Inverness. àddikionallyg tàe

Conference Eeport exe/pts the position oî assistant

treasurer of tàe Hetropolitan Sanitary District from civil

service examination requirements. This position was

inadvertently omitted froa legislation ve passed last year.

In addition to thate it allovs sanitary District eœployees

to hol4 public officee vhich is not incoapatable vith

duties as employees of t:e District. but restricts tàose

employees from ca/paigning or engaging in political

activities during working houra. It-.-the Report also

aïends the validating...awends the àct's validating the

appropriakion and tax levy ordinances of Cook County and

the Forest Preserve District in Cooà County to include the

eiscal Years 1979 and .80. and lastlye extends *be

boundaries of the Kedical Center Dàstrict located in tàe

City of Chicago to include territory approxiœately t#o

blocks soutà of tNe current boundary. :r. Speakere I would

ask t:e noqse to conc ur ia conference Committee Eeport #2

to House Bill 2133./

Speaker Ryanz ''Any Giscussion? T:e Gentleuan from cook:

Representative Piel./
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Plel: Houestion of the Cbair, ër. Speaker.''

speaker Ryan: llndicates heêll yield-/

Pielz ''Of the Càaire Hr. Speaker. Re've received #1v but ve have

not received #2.*

speaker Ryan: ''Pardon?''

Pielz N:e#ve received #1e but we have not received Conference

Committee Report #2. Sove is he dealing with 1 or 2?11

Speaker Ryan: nlk:s Coafelence Cow*ittee Eeport #2. nas it been

distributed. 'r. Clerk?/

Piel: N'ot on our side it hasn#t-''

Speaker Ryan: 'llt :as beeu printed and distributede

RepresentakiFe. # qrther discussion? Representative

Lechowicz-/

Lechovicz: ''Xoe dr. Speakere I just vant to point out tàe fact

that it has been Gistributed. It has been filed for oger

three hours, and I woul; hope tàat t:e Eouse woqld concur

vith the Conference Coztittee #2. It is basically the saœe

information that is containe; in :1e but in con3unction,

the zedical facility :as been...-the àounGary lines are

back ko their o1d boundary lines as far as tbe railroad

tracke and I Kove for its adoptionw/

Speaker Ryanz Reurther discussion? Chairman fro? cook.

Bepresentative Barr.l

Barr: 'IThank youe àr...:r. Speaker. goul; the sponsor yield for

a question or two?l

Speaker Eyan: ''Yeahe he guesses he gould. :ot sure. but he

thinks so.l

Barr: ''9ell. veell give it a try. Representative. I aœ

interested in this part of the Report vhiche by k:e vaye

:as not been distributed on this side. but geAve got an

analysis of it here. 9e:ll vork frop that-/

Speaker Ryan: Dîet me interrupt. Representative sarr. It has

been distributed on our sidee on al1 sides. Proceed-''
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Barr: l'Be that as it aayv :r. Speakere that isn#t ilportant.

Tàe...Iea interested in tbe provisions in tàis Reportg

Representativey that validate t:e appropriation and tax

levy ordinances of Cook Coqnty and of the Cook Coqnty

eorest Preserve District for the years 1979 anG 1980. znd

I vonder if you could tell us vhat it is about t:ose

appropriation and tax levy ordinances that violates tbe

stat...the appropriate statutes that require validatioa.l

steczo: lRepresentative Barre I believe khat---first of all, let

œe preface it by saying that weeve been validating those

appropriation ordinances since 1966. and eFidently: there

is sole way uhere tNey Goaet leet tke statutory

require/ents as to tàe 4etail for listing revenue and

expenditures. Eogever. t:e purpose of Falidatlng tàe

ordiaances is Eo also...I believe accordinq to Chapnan and

Cutler and some otherse to...to provide soœe assistance

gith bonding and otàer factors. So...H

Barrz ''DId I qaderstand you to say this is sometàing tàat veeve

done every year since 1966?/

Steczoz ''ïese Sîr. 1966.*

Barr: ''I wonder why. if there are soae provisions of the la? that

tàese taxing bodies. at least since 1966. donet coaply

vithe vhy don.t we cbange the la? rather than validate the

ordinances every year?/

Steczo: #'That...I woald be happy to support you in that effort if

you desire to introduce legislation to t:at effecte but

right nov ge have to deal vith kàe situation as it presents

itself.l'

Barr: tlghy do ge have to do tkis? g:at happens if ve dontt?o

Steczoz ''I don:t know.œ

Barrz ''Qell, it seems to ae. dr. speakery on the Bill tàat lhat

we#ve got here is a situation vhere ve are Falidating

something vhich implies tkat t%e provisions of the law have
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been violated. ke're told that kâis occurs...has occurred

regularly every yeary at least as far back as 1966. Re#re

not...ge don't know vhat provisions of the lag bave been

violatede and ve don#t knov w:7 it is tàat thesm provisions

have been violated. and ve don't knov wkat :appens if we

refqse to validate the vioiatione and ye* ve're asked to do

wbat apparently has become routine here wbicà is to

validate violations of the lav. law presuœably tàat :as

been passed by this General âsse lbly for sone good reason.

But ge're given no reason for doiag thise and tàat

indicates to ae t:at tbere.s no good reason to support t:is

Report. ànë I voqld urge for..-on that basis. tàat ve

oppose the adoption of Conference coamittee Beport #2.*

Speaker Ryan: ''xowe is t:ere further discussion? Qepresentative

Zitoe I hear you calling.l

Zito: llhank you: :r. Speaker. I move tbe previous question-/

Speaker Ryan: lkelle could yoq hol; that for one ainutee

Representativee we havey I t:inke only one wore person that

would like to speak. and that#s Bepresentative Hallstrole

an; I knog #ou wouldn't want to gag Representative

Hallstrom. The Gentlepan re..ozepresentative dallstroz.p

Hallstrozz 'lfba nk you. Kr. Speaker. I Just aerely vanted to tell

yoq that no matter vhat anybody thinks up therey we

honestly do not have a copy of this Eeporte and it is *oo

ipportante and leed like to zake sqre ge got one please.

Thank you.p

Speaker zyan: œnepresentative Steczo to close. Eepresentative

Lechoviczg did you want to speak on t:is aqain?ê'

Lecâoviczz I'Ko, Kr. Speakere I juat vanted to ansker the

Gentleman.s question in reference to the kaxinq provisions

as far as the validation procedure. TNak was initiated by

President Ogilvie under the Coqnty Boarde requested by a

very conservative opinion fro. :is legai counsel. ând
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since that time, they have validated the taxinq provisions

of t:e County based upon tàe qnani/ous vote of t:e County

Board. ànd for that rea sone Senate Bill 60 ?as introduced.

#as brought over into the House and held by the Speaker.

And for that reasone tàat provision is no? contained in

House Bill 2133.M

Speaker Eyan: ''Eepresentative Steczo ko close./

Steczoz NThan: youe 8r. Speaker. I gould jost like to concur

wità Bepresentative techowlcz that these validation Bills

vere inclqded in Senate Bi1A 59 and Senate Bill 60 which

passed the Senate overwhelzinglye and Senate Bill 59e for

instancee gas used as a different vehicle. In additiony

Conference Com*ittee Aeport #1 was approved by the Genate

yesterday vhich is basically the same as #2 by a vote of 53

to %. I voald ask that t:e House concur in Conference

Coœmittee Report #2 to House Bill 2133.*

, Speaker zyan: ''The question ise eSha11 the nouse..wshall the

Eouse adopt Conference Cozmittee 42 to House :ili 21337:.

All in favor gill signify b7 voting eaye'e aAl opposed by

voting eno'e and this is final actlon. Eepresentative

Pullea. one minute to explain your vote-n

Pulleaz ''Hr. Speakere I just vanted to ansker the Gentleœanes

questione since the Gentlelan on t:e other side wanted to

so badly so he could speak twice. I wanted to ansver tàe

Gentleman:s question that *he reason tàat the y donet cokplx

is because the law says t:atw..that county koard levies

should be Iine itezed. and the cook County Board does not

gant to line item its appropriations even thougà all tbe

other counties in *he state do. ànd thates why it#s

necessary we do this so that khe taxpayers cannot

successfqlly protest their taxese and tàates vhat

validation is al1 aboute sir. Thank you-l

Speaker nyanz l:epresentative Findleye one minute to explain your
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Reere

being sol; a pig in a poke here. Sir, and I would request

that any Kember vhae like ney never sa? a copy of

Conference Cozmittee Report #2 not cast a vote iu favor of

it.'l

Speaker Ryan: nzepresentative Dunn. Jack Dunne ane minute to

explaia your vote-/

Dunn: ''Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of tbe Eouse. I'd like

a 11 of you to look at t:e top of the page of the staff

analysis. khen velve got eight holes in the Villaqe of

Kadisone we've got 637 hozes in the Village of Hoffaan

Estates aRd Invernesse we%re having some nassive segage

problems. This is one of those aeatball things that àappen

from time to timee and ve vould like to get those hoaes

tied on. I knov Senator dabar an; Bepreae ntative Steczo

have, in good conscience. subzikted this Bill. and suddenly

we#ve got a1l tàese things dangling froa it. It vould

certainly be a tragedy to lose this Bill because of a

problen vitb the Coqnty. I vould urge an 'aye: vote./

Speaker Ayanz ''nave al1 voted u:o vish? Eave all Foted wào visà?

Take tàe record. :r. Clerk. On this guestion there are 107

voting eaye'y 54 'noee 8 voting epresent.. This Bille

having received a three-fifths Constitutional Kajoritye is

hereby dec u red passed. Sappleaenta; Calendar #1 under t:e

Order of Conference Coamittee Reports appears House Bill

1423. :epresentatige Eenry. Qea; the :ill.œ

Clerk Leonez f'House Bill 1:23. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Coaference coaaittee neport #1.H

Speaker Eyan: Hnepresentative nehry./

Renry: nThank you. :r. Speaker. I#G like to ask leave o; the

Koqse to send House Hill 1R23 back to the Senate for a

Conference Report #2. I understand tkat the Senate refused
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to concur vit: àlendment #1. aad I al asking for a Second

Conference zeport-p

Speaker Pyan: l'The Gentleman moves the Hoqse do not accept

Conference Coa/ittee Peport #1 on Eouse Bill 1:23 and

reguests a Second Confereace Committee be formed. AlA in

favor vill signify by sa ying 'aye'. a11 opposed 'ao'. The

'ayese have ite and the 'otion prevails. zepresentative

Ebbesene for wbat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Ebbesen: #1@e1l. just one thinge hr. Speaker. I vould

appreciate...you knove there aight be soœe fiscal izpact to

this, and I happene; to hear the Senate debate on thisy and

that's probably what you.ll have to take out in the

Conference Co/mittee relative to vbatever it kas. But Ied

like to knov the fiscal impact oî the Conference Cozœittee

Seport when it comes bacà. Coql; Jou have those numbers

available for qs. Eepresentative? I'* talàing aboak t:e

Chicago sitqation./

Henryz ''The fiscal impact on it is being.-.gill be discussed in

Ehe Second Conference Reporty and I can have those-..have

those figures for you when ge fiaish up.''

Ebbesenz e'eine. Thanà you.n

Speaker Ryanz *On the regular Calendar ander...on page tbree

under the Order of Conference Committee Reports appears

Bouse Bill 2276. Representative Bradlmy. âëpresentative

Bradley in the cha Rber? :epresentative Bradley.

Representative tevlne for v:at purpose do you seek

recognition?p

Levinz *1:11 be handling this.n

Speaker :yan: ''I :eg your pardonw/

Levàn: MIell be handling this 5il1.'l

Speaker Ryanz œnepresentative Bradley in the chamber? Do you

have leave fro? Eepresentakive Bradley to handle this fine

pïece of legislation. Representative tevin? Dead t:e Bill,

1#3
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5r. Clerk-p

Clerk Leonez œnouse Bill 2276. a Bill for an :ct to amend an Act

relating to the paximum rate of interest of bonds and

warrants. Conference comnittee Report #1.*

tevin: lThank youv :r. Speaker. Laiies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. I nove that ve accept corrected Conference

Coœlittee Eeport #1 to nouse Bill 2276. This :ill deals

with the issue of œass transportaEion. It :as been khe

subject of extensive negotiation betveen the office of khe

Governor: the Hoqse and Senate Deaocrats and Eepqblicans.

the RTA. t:e CTA. the banàsy and all those *ho have an

interest in it. ând it is a, I think, a fair and an

equitable settleaent to deal gith a very serious problea

that exists at the present time. ghat :as bappened oger

tàe last couple of years is +:e debt of tâe 9TA system bas

continued to increase month after momth until ge have

gotten to tbe point xhere the predictions tkat ke heard a

year ago about the systea going uader are unfartqnakely

abouk to occur unless ve do something about i*. ëhat

tâe...oh, Hr. Speaker. :r. Speaker. I#* apprised that ve

have to...ve did aot suspend nule 68 (:)g and I voald aove

tbat before ve continue-/

Speaker Byan: l'Representative Triedrich. for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?''

eriedrich: lKr. Speakere I'G like to ask for a 30 minute recess

for the purpose of a Republican caucqs in rooa 11R

iœwediately. Conferencew''

Speaker gyan: lxepresentative ianood. nice to see you in tàe

gallery this evening. I kelieve your constituent :as goee

boaey Representative. nepresentative Sadigane t:e

zepublicans are going to go for a conferencey hopefully.

<ou want to àave one vit: tbe Deœocrats?l

Ka4iganl ''Hr. speakere ge:ve alreadx explained this legislation
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for...l

Speaker Ryanz nconfer to your people. That's good.o

'adigan: lke:re very anxioas to consider tbe :ill.*

Speaker Ryan: lThe nouse vill now stand adjourned antil t:e bour

of...recessed until the hour of 10:40 while the Republicaas

retire to room 11R en Rasse to discuss the forthcoœing

piece of legislation.o

golf; nnello. àn ybody that vould like a piece of cake. have

one over bere at my desk. and I need soae help to eat it.l'

Clerk O'Brienz lzecess is extended 15 Minutes.'l

Speaker Ryan: ltNe Eoqse kill bew..khe Kouse will be ih order,

and the Kemlers will pleaae be in tàeir seats. 0n t:e

Calendar on page three under the Order of Conference

Comzittee Eeporks appears House Bill 2276. Representative

Levin. Representati ve Zitoe for what purpose do #ou seek

recognition'/

Zitoz Dl'd like to be recognized after Bepresen ba tive Levin.

have soœe questioas for bim. Just getting a early starte

Hr. Speaker.N

Speaker Ryanz ''Eead the Bille :r. Clerk.*

Clerk o'Brienz lnouse Bill 2276, a Bill for an âct to apend an

àct reiating to the zaxizuw rate of interest of bonds aud

karraats. first Conference Cowmittee Eeport.l

Speaker Xyanz lRepresent..-:epresentative Levin.s'

Levinz ''Okay. Thank youg 5r. Speaker. First. I gould Rove tbat

ve suspend Rule 68 (E) so that tâis Bill can be beard at

this tine-f'

Speaker Ryanz lTâe Gentleman asks leave to suspend the

appropriate Iules to have House Bill 2267 (sic 2276)

Neard iœlediakely. âre there any objectioas? Hearing

nonee leave is granted, and nouse 5ill 2276 can be heard

izmediately. :epresentative tevin./

Levint lThank you. Kr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e
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House. I move that the Hoqse concur in the First corrected

Conference Comœittee neport ko House Bill 2276. I make

this ïozion reluctantlyy since under this proposale tâe

City of CNicago vill lose its nuzerical domination of *àe

Regional Transportation àuthority Board. às it is right

now: the City has six members of khat Board. That will be

reiuced to five. Currently, suburban Cook :as three

zezbers. That vill be increase; to foarv and the collar

counties :ave tvo, and that vill rewain the same. Under

t:e current lawe tkereforee tàe City has six out of the 11

seats. If this proposal is adoptede the City will onl;

have five out of the 11 seats. Howevere I believe that it

is necessary for the survival of the Aeqionala.wof

transportation in the six coqnty area for there to be

approval of tbe $100@000g000 ia interiz financing provided

for in this Bill. kithout it, the systep is projected to

reach the higùest level of deficit that it :as ever been at

by tbe end of September. This legislation would provide

aut:ority for 5100.000g000 in interim notes. It goqld

require that 20.000.000 of that qo to the sqburbs.

Currently. tbe RTâ oves t:e suburban railroads $1:.000.000.

tEe suburban bus systeas approximately 1.q willion, and

tàey ove their ova vendors for suburban services. fûqle

this type of thingg an additional 2.1 œiliion dollars.

TAis $20.000.000 that vould go to the suburbs would pay off

entirely t:e curreat debt. The Bill aiso provldes tbat at

least $35.000.000 must go to the CTâ for its Gebt. Tbe CTà

debt is currently ak +he level of 87.2 wiliion. So tbis

ploposal woqld not fally pay off the CTà debt vbile

vould pay off the suburban debt. I understand that the

suburban railroads a re particqlarly concerned that this

legislation pass an4 Ehat one of the railroads àad made

very clear that githout this leqislation. the y will have to
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give up their coœnuter rail business by Septeœber. Otber

provisions of this 5i11 I will jqst briefly Kention. One

is for the first time. there will be a requirement for a

balanced budget by the RTA. Intake and outflov œust be

egua .l.

eight perceat liœit on administrative expenses for t:e :2â.

And thirdlyy the $200 a day per diem for Board meabers is

abolished and replaced wikh a straight $25.000 a year

salary. In additione the Bill requires that tàese interi?

notes be repaid vithin 18 months and provides that t:ere is

Secondly: for tàe first tile. tbere vill be an

a first claim on the :TA sales *ax in order to guarautee

repayment of these notes. I.d be happy. at this point. to

ansker any questions aad otberwise to urge adoption of this

Conference Committee Report.n

Speaker Ryan: *'owe is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

kille gepresentative Leinenveber.l

Leinenleberz œkill t:e Sponsor yield for a guestion?l

Speaker Ryan: ''He iadicates t:at he vould be delighted to.''

Leinenweberz ''Representative Levine yoq started out your remarks

by indicating you vere reluctant to urge a course oï action

ghicà vould cause a reapportionment of t:e RTâ Board. Does

that mean that you personally have a feeling that one man

oae vote is inappropriate?ll

Levin: *1 think that it certainly is appropriate.'t

Leinenwebert uThen :ow do you justify yoqr reluctance to urge tbe

reapportionoent of the Board'l

tevinz ''Hy reluctance coœes fro. representing a district that is

vithin the City of cbicago and whichg I thinx. :as

certainly benefitted by having nuzerical doaination.ê'

Leinenveberz 'tln other wordse you...f'

Levin: Mke are giving up that numerical dowination under this

Bill.n

Leiaenveber: lkelle youdre not sugqesting that you#re giving up
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nulerical domination of the Boardw vhic: vould anyvay...do

any damage to the concept of oae 2an - one vote or equal

representation for an equal nuaber of members. ar* you7l'

Levinz M5o.1#

Leinenweber: 'lln other gordsy itis fully Justified in your miad

that this seat go from Chicago to suburban Cooà based qpon

demograpEic considerations. Is tbat correct?''

Levinz DThere clearly has been a population shift. The City of

chicago àas lost some population. The Cook County suburbs

Nave gainede relativeiy speaking: population. ànd t:is

proposal is made to...''

ieinenweberz I'keli, w:at I:œ saying is. you're reluctance is not

based upon any concept of one œan - one vote damage, but

just the fact that Chicago hase in tàe recent pasty ha4 a

numericao dozination of the Board. totally unjustified by

population. Is that correct'œ

Levinz nkell. I think... you kaow. œy reluctance cozes from tEe

fact that Chicago has indeed enjoyed a six to five Hajority

and that they will be giving that up under this Bil1.''

leinenweber: lkelle in any event. nov you sa# that if ve concur

in tbe conference Committee Report. thea the RTA vill from

:enceforvar; operate under a balaaced budqet. Is that

correct'n

Levinz nThat is provided for expressly in tbe Conference

Coazittee Report.''

Leinenveber: 'IEight. Wàat kind of controls. or what kind of

punishzents or yhat is there ia Conference Committqe zeport

#1 that wili guarantee us thate in facte they vill operate

under a balanced budget and will not pull soœe kind of

financial shenanigans like nega...negative appropriations

in order to balance the budget-'l

Levinz n@e are putting..-we are pqtting an exyressed mandate iato

the lav. It is on paqe four of tNe conference Comnittee
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Report betgeen lines 18 and 21g and ghere it states khat

the budget shall show a balance betveen aaticipated

revenues from all soqrces an; anticipated expenses and

shall shov cash balances sufficient to payy lith reasonable

promptnesse all obligations and expenses that incurop

Leinenveberz Nllright. ghat provisions are there in t:ere to

enforce tbis statement that's ia the Eeport?/

Levin: ''You know. this is a body that is mandated to operate

under lave aad can lust suggest tâe history of +he nTà

where t:e RTâ has taken actions ghich vere-..some people

felt vere guestionable under the lawg and inëividuals Eave

taken thez into court. and tbe court :as ruled where the

court has felt that there vas a violation of the :Tà

Keighboring Act./

Leinenveber: ''kelle 1et Re ask you tbis, isnêt

tbere-.-wasn't-..àasnft there beene for a nuzber of yearse

a similar provision in tbe 1aw tàat governs the Chicago

Board of Education?œ

Levin: 'ITâere was a provision that vas. I helievee adGed in 1979

ghich has. I thinke beea effective now for one year in

ter/s of khe operation of k:e Càicaqo soard of Education.n

Leinenweber: lWeli. vhat is there in thee..this particular Eeport

that will gqarantee that no more than eight percent of tâe

budget vill be spent for ad/inistration expenses./

Levinz I'Okaye there is the explessed lanquage vhich would be

placed in t:e statute to require tbat. ànd again...''

Leinenveberz Oghat if t:ey spehd 8.001: Rhat happens'l

Levinz uEepreseatakivev I vo œld suqgesà thaty you knovg againe

the history of tàe RTâ :as been tàat vhere t:e nTà :as

takea actions which sowe have Telt vere in violatio? of its

enabling Actv theyeve been takea to coart. The court has

mandated remedial action in teras of violations of kheir

âct. :1
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Leiaenweberz lAlright, no? the $75.000 a year salary replaces

the..ois it a $290 or $1û0 a day per diem?l

Levinz /1:1 sorry. I did not Aear that question-n

Leinenweberz I'kbak is the current per die? rate for tbe Board

meœbers?''

tevin: *$200./

Leinenweberz Nzlright: no* there is currently... this will be

replaced by a flat $25.000 a year salary. Is that right?/

Levinz nThat.s correct.''

Leinenveber: lcurrently there is a lizit of $25.000 per year at

$200 a day. Is that correct?n

Levinz 'Ixes-n

Leinea weberz lHov aany Board members have been paide sa y last

year less than $25.000?,,

Levint 'tI Go not have the ansyer to that qaestion.'l

teinenweberz làlrigbt. and nov: as far as tàe repayzent of these

interim notes within 18 aontàse does t:e /Tâ currently àave

an outstanding balance due t:e state---from a previous

loan'o

Levinz ''Pepresentativeg tbe :Tà has fully repaid the interim

loans-/

Leiuenveber: ''How about the original start-up loan of...#'

Levin: 'Ipardonzl

Leinengeberz /1 thin: it was...''

tevin: I'The interim loans. I believe. they were 19...197...n0.

1980..*

Leinenveberz lBo. there *as a start-up loan that was given khem

back in 475. I think, of.a-''

tevinz AThere was a 197...1 aw informed that there gas a 1973.

tbink it ?as initially to t:e CTâ loan that t:ere has been

a pay-back schedule, and I beiieve tàat they are on target

in terms of thatw/

Leinenveberz l'kelle Hr. Speaker. Keabers of the Housee very
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briefly on this Conference Committee Report. This is being

presenked to us in terzs of reforp of the 2Tâ on t:e basis

that tbere vill be a reapportionmente that there vill be a

balanced budgety that there ?i11 be a limitation of

aiministration expense s. limitation of salarye and a

repayRent of tàis $100e000.000 loan. Let De just tell you

t:is: under t:e 1aw that was passed in 1975. there is to

be reapportionlent uhich will do precisely ghat this

particular Conference Cozmittee Peport requires.l

Speaàer Ryanz 'lThe Gentlezan from Cook. Eepresentative Zitooœ

Zitor HThank yoqe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Genklemen of the

Eouse.'l

Speaker Dyanz llust a ninate. Eepresentative Zito.''

Zitoz lpardon œe?e

Speaker Eyanz nRepreseatative Tuerk, for vhat #urpose do you seek

recognition?l'

Tuerkz lkelle Bouse Bill 2276 is a pretty important :ill to this

cbazber. and I doqbt that anybody in thls cba/ber can hear

vhates going on. I wish youê; gavel a little order in the

chaœber. à Iittle loudere please./

Speaker Ryan: lLittle order in the chaaber. Proceede

Representative ziko.fl

Zitoz nThank youe 5r. speaker. kill the Sponsor yieldz''

S peaker Ryanz ''@ait a minute: Aepresentative Zito. Qe have

another par...Eepresentative Leinenxebere v:at...''

Leinenweber: 1'9elle I realize tkereês been a 1ot of noise. I *as

addressing the Bill vàeq Eepresentative Tuerk asked for

soze order. and I voqld like to conclude ay remarks.n

Speaker nyan: ''Ciear t:e floore :r. Doorkeqper. Clear the floor.

Take all Ehe unauthorized peopie out of here./

Leinenweberz nI would like to address the Bill. I asked sope

questions. I got some ansgers. and Ied like to make some

coœzents on what I consider the deficieacies of this
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Report, if I Dight. :r. Speakere Nembers of the nousev

Conference Comzittee Report #1 on House Bill 2276 is being

presented to us as a reform measare. In retqrne ve are

beiug aske; to really. in effect. give about $100e000v000

to the :TA. I lould sqggest to #oq that every single one

of these reforms are totally vithout any sukstance

whatsoever. The original RTâ Act of 1975 required

apportionment this yeare and veêre not going to get

anyt:ing that weêre not entitled to under the original âct.

à balanced budget vit: no enforceaent procedures in it will

be the same as the balanced budget reqairement vbich has

been in exiskence for the Chicago Board of Education for

tEe last ten yearse t:e sale vith the eight percent

administration expense. @eere bein: told that t:e soar;

zelbers vill receive only $25.000 a yeare w:ich is vhat

they4ve been getting all along. Tbeyere supposed to repay

khis $100.000.000 vithia 18 months. I suqgest to yoq if

you believe tàate you believe in the *00th fairy.''

Speaker Ryan: ''âny fqrther Giscussion? Representative Zitoe kave

you had your turn'/

Zitoz lThank you for t:e khird tiae. <oe I have not.'l

Speaker Eyan: lâlrighke it is yoqr turn./

Zitoz ''kill tàe sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker Eyanz 'làbsolutely.el

Zitoz ''sr. Levine Just to...a question was asked. I think. and I

don't knov if we qot a direct answer. @hat vill the State

of Illinois' share to providing financial assiatance to the

ETA be?œ

Levin: ''Txis vill cone from the bond market.N

Zitoz 'IDo you have an approxiwation of a dollar figure that...ls

the state going to pick up 100?n

Levint ''It gon't cost the state anything. We'll go...The RTà

vi1l go into t:e bond market and we#ll follov the norœal
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procedures on tbe bond zarket.'l

Zitoz ''It aentions in the Conference Coaaittee neport that the

RTA. 20 willion dollars approxiKatelg, at ieast 20 million

' dollarse is going to be set aside for transportation

agencies such as commuter rail and subqrban bus. How is

tNat Koney going to be separate; or set aside?''

Levinz nIt vill have to be used for debts oved commuter

railroads. suburban bus or vhat is called t:e PTâ vendorse

vhich is t:e purchase of supplies and fuel for the suburban

equipœent.'l

Zito: 'IDo you think that 20 million dollars is going to reinstate

tàe lines on tbe suburban area that ve were accastoaed 'to.

tbe coamuter lines and t:e transit linesz/

Eevinz /àt the present tiaee the œoney--tNe amount of œoney owed

the cozmuter railroads is 1% million. T*e amount owed

$ subqrban bqses is about 1.R million, and the amount owed

the RTà vendors is about 2.1 million. ànd: 20 zillion

would not only cover that a/ounte but vould require.avould

cover an increase. By contrast. tâe proposal guarantees

* the CTà only 35 millione and the C2à is currently oved 87.2

A zillion. An; so +àe CTA would not be made wholey wherease

given tbe current debt owed the various suburban

operationsy tbeyy in facte vould be made whole under this

proposai. They:re gaaranteeë the 20 Killion dollars ghich

is Kore than tNe a/ouat t:at is currently owed to tàea.''

Zitoz ''Tàe B;A has already annouaced tàat they are going to

purchase a soath suburban safeway. @ill aoulea be

available for that purchase?/

' Levinz I'Hot from tbis. Tàis is dealiag xith operationse not vith

capital.''

zito: ''I couldn't hear your ansver.''

Levinz ''Not from this money. This zoney is operating money.

khat youere talking abou: is capital iœprovemeats and
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acquisitions-'l

' Zitoz flâre there monies available in the capital izprovement?

This deal: from vhat I understand. has already been

consummaked.œ

tevinz ''I think tbat is..you knowv that involves the Federal

Government and the U'PTA zct vhere there continues to be

capital woney available.''

Zito: A'aepresentative tevin, I:m also concerned about Gection

q.01 on page three. That's t:e budget and program Sectione

and I vonder if you can go into a little more detail on who

the RTà is going to be responsible to for a balance;

badget. ïou knov. tbe original BTà âct in 197% provided

for a balanced buiget as it vas: and we've never seen one.

%ho are tàey going to be responsible to'e

Zevin: lRepresenkativev tàe àistory of the RTA has been that

vheze tbere are provisions in khe lav that the RTâ appears

to be in violation of: and tàere have been court suits

vhere the :Tà has not acted voluntarilyg the courts have

ordered the lTA to file ...#'

zito: nnepresentative, I've filed lavsuits aqainst tàe :TA. ke

still don#t bave a balanced budget. I#d like to know the

answer to my queation. znd py guestion gas. who is the ETâ

going to be responsible to for a balanced budget? Is it

going to be responsible to this General Assemblyy to the

' Qayor of the City of chicago, to the :oard of RTA? Rhoês

it going to be responsible to'n

tevinz *1 think to all of t:ese.-.to alA of the enkities that

yoa've aentioned.''

Zito: RI didn't hear yoqr ansver.'l

Lev iaz 'lI tbinx to..to every one of the groups that you

mentionedv to tâis General àssewbly...l'

Zitoz ''so what you#re telling œe is thak it's not coœpletely

stated in this conference Cozzittee Report. and ve still
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have a vagueness as to vào is going to be responsible for

waintaining that tàe RTà completes and :as and Iives githin

a balanced budget.o

Levinz *res. I would point out that we are changing tàe

composition of that Boarde and there vill no longer be a

majority of dembers from the City of chicago. The majority

will shift. The City will only have five out of the

eleven. The suburban Cook gill pick up one zeaber and tàe

collar couaties vill continue so that the reputation of the

city is that the citx is more free-spending - I donet knov

if that's true - and tbat the suburbs are more frugal an4

ve:ll certainly have an opportunity Eo.. to test that

theory-t'

zitoz H:elle Eepresentative. if that's t:e best you can doy okay.

1..1 still don#t have any sure guarantee that ve are going

to finally - and I ...1 like what we've done here vith tbis

Conference C oamittee Report. I would like to. hogever.

have a zore sure colzitment that le:re gotng to live witkin

a balanced budget tbis tize.''

Levinz Ookay. Tes. ;ou knowe it's Iiàe any otber law. T:e

strongest thing Jou can do ls zandate an agency to do

sometàing ia tXe law and that is vkat ve are doing here.

I#œ not--'l

Zitoz ''So we àave ït already is vhat youere-.-'l

Levlnz n/epresentative. I:œ not..l'œ not faœiliar with the

provision ia the law nov that requires a balanced àudget./

zitoz 'lThe :Tà Act of 197% does. but Ie4 like to go on to ly

final question. In Sectlon 3.01 on page seven. which

deals vith khe Board of Directorse I'œ intriqued by *àe

suburbaa area - aad I#D a suburban tegislatore so it aakes

ae pleased to see that ve:re going to have egual

representatlon on tàat soard. I'm interested in who's

going to reapportion t:e districts and ho* tbat w:ole
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procedure is going to take place-œ

Levih: pBkay. ïou kûow. t*e Givisions will remain tbe sawe tbree

districts khat exist nove one of wbich is under 3.01 (à).

the City of Chicago. (B) is suburban Cook vhic: vill gaih

a Director and that appointment Will be zaie by the 'eabers

of the Cook County Board elected frol the part of Cook

County outside of Chicago. And t:e tàird district is the

. collar coqntiese and they gill continue to have tNeir

Directors appointed by the Chairman of the Coqnty BoarGs of

Kane. Laàe: 'cEenry and 9il1.''

Zitoz ''If you could be a..-nepresentativee if you coald be a

little lore specific. 0n page seveny lines eight throqgà

sixteen deai wità tàe foqr Directors appointed by the

Heabers of the Cook County Board for tàe suburban aqea of

Cook County. Can you be a liktle zore expilcit on that

Sectianz''

Levinz ''Okay. There's no.-.within suburban Cook County, there is

no diFision of territory provided for under tàe current law

or would this Bill make any change. And so the-..it vould

be...the appointpent of tàe neg Director anb in the future,
the reappointwent or selection of new Directors fro/

suburban Cook county will be made by the mezbers..the

sqburban lembers of the Cook County BoarG frol any part of

subarban cook Coanty.'l

' Zitaz 'lls ik...2s it theoretically possible that all the weKbers

from the sqburban Cook County area coœe frow oRe specific

tovn or area or tovnsàip? Is that possible? Is that a

realization? could that be Iealized?u

Levin: 'tpossible, àut I do not tbink that probable./

zito: okho's going to appoint t:ose people. agaia? T*e sqbqrban

. meabers of t*e cook County Boardal

Levin: NYes.l'

Zito: ''Okay. Kr. Speaker. to t:e..to the Bill? As a
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subûrban.o-as a sqburban Cook County tegislator, my

district is al1 in suburban Cook County. I have been

vehe/ently opposed to kbe RTA. its lanageœent. its

financial stature and certainly its adzinistration.

However. I think House Bill 2276 provides the needed

legislaEion that ve need. not only in subqrban Cook Countyy

bat for the City of Chicago and the collar countles. to

provide adequate transportation for our area. We are

funding thisaothis..these programs prizarily by ourselves.

Re're trying to help ourselves out of a ëilezma that veeve

caused since 1974. I think a iot of tàe dilemma has coœe

from t:e fact that the RTâ has been poorly œanaged. Ites

been financially poorly zanaged. adœinistrationally poorly

managed and a lack of funds in a misdirection. I think

tàis legislation provides for t:at. It provides for tbat

il several areas. Nulber oqee gith tEe settikg aside of at

least 20 willion dollars to reinstate oar suburban bus

lines and comauter rails. zlsoy it provides for that Fery

strongly in voices that we didn't have prior to tbis

legislation which would be equal or better than equal

representation ia suburban..suburàan and collar county

area. I vould ask all of my colleagues. certainly fro? t:e

suburban and collar county areasy tàe City of Càicago aad

even the downstaters. because yesy this is..athis is a

plece of legislation that we can use to belp ourselves and

I would strengly urge t:e adoption of this Conference

Committee Report. Thank yoa.o

Speaker R yan: ''The Gentleœan from ginnebagoe Representative

Svanstron./

Sganstromz I'Thank youy :r. Speaker. I zove the previous

question-''

Speaker Eyan: 'lThe Gentleman has aoved t:e previous question.

All in favor vill signify by saying :aye'. al1 opposed
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'no'. The 'ayes' have it. ând t:e Hotion prevails.

Representative Levin to close./

Levin: 'lThank yoa, :r. Speaker. Just in urginq yoar support for

this Conference Coœaittee Eeporte I would say this makes a

number of reforms in tbe RTA. It is a cozproœise. It ?as

worked out by.-in cooperation vith the Governor's office

and everybody else *ho had an interesk. It proFides sowe

badly needed money to keep the slstea operating. It makes

some reforms. It changes the balance of power. And I

would ask your favorable support for the œeasure.''

Speaker Ryan: HThe guestion is# 'Sball khe House...The question

is, eshall the Hoqse adopt Conference Comlittee aeport #1

to Bouse Bill 22762:. âll in favor will signify by voting

'aye.. all opposed by voting enoê. :epresentative Johnson.

one minure zo explain your vote./

Johnsonz ''eirst. hr. Speaker. I.d like to reqqest a verification

should tàis receive tbe 107 votes.n

Speaker Ryan: o#ou verenêt recognized for tàat purpose.

Eepresentative. Representative Smitbe one œinute to

explain yoqr vote. Eepresentative Smit:-/

Smithy narry: lzr. Speaker, LaGies and Gentle/en of the House.

this is aot tbe eleventà hour. @e*re at Ieast 2% hours

past that. ee are àearing a lot about people vanting

reforn. vàere were t:ey on Senate Bill 1601? fese tbis is

a Band-àid. âad yese Chicago is a part of t:e State of

Illinois and a necessary part. and I tbink tbis is

something that ge have to vote for whether ve like it or

not. So let's not pla; leap frog xit: the unicorn. Let's

get soœe green votes up there.n

Speaker Ryanz 'IThe Gentlelan froœ Cook, nepresentative Bqskey,

one Rinute ta explain your vote-''

Huskeyz Nkellv :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I feel this is probably the œost responaible vote I can
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zake this session. I live in a district...l am running in

a district that is probably the woat contested race in Cook

Countye and let me say a little further that they closed

tàe XTà and tàe CTà in my district and nobody even knev it.

But therees a 1ot more depends on this vote than my

district or your district. Tàe entire econozy of the

north-onorthern part of the state of Illinois depends a 1ot

, on your vote on this izportant issue tonight. So I urge a
I
I lyes' vote. nise above principle and vote tyes../
l

Speaker Eyan: HHave all you principlo-people voted?

Representative Hadigan.'l

dadigan: 'lkelly :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. I

rise to declare that I 1ay kave a conflict of interest on

this Bille bqt I will vote 2y conscience. Thank you-''

Speaker Eyanz 'lThe Gentle/an fro? Cook. nepresentative Heyere one

minute to explain your vote.'l

heyerg Rolaad: î'If tbis gets 107 votesy Kr. Speakery I#d ask for

a verification.''

Speaker Dyan: I'kelle you weren't recognized for tàat purpose

either, Representative. Representative

Cook..Eepresentative Ronan, one minute to explain yoqr

V 0V P œ W

Ronan: ''Thank yoae dr. Speakere Ke/bers of the Rouse. Evmn

thougà I 2ay have a potential conflict of interest in this
' piece of legislationw I do want to vote my conscience and

vote for this finee izportant Bill for a11 the people in

Northeastern Illinois.''

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentleœan Jrom Rock Islaade Representative

Beli. one pinute to explain your vote.'l

Beil: HThank youy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleoen o: the

Bouse. T:is is probably one of the most difficult votes of

this Session for me. In 1978 and 1980 I campaigned aqainst

the RTA. 0ne of the things at the tize I said I needed..or
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! that the state needed, the :Tà needed *as restructuring. I

believe in this Bill we have restructuring. I realize the

uetropolitan area needs mass transik. 1he skate and for

t:e economy of the state and the economy of *he Horthvest

part of Illinois ve have to àave œass transit and for that

reason. I#a putting an 'aye' vote on tbis Bill.*

Speaker Eyanz HRepresentative Kaney one minute to explain your

vote. Eepresentative Beatty, one minute to explain your

VOtP* ''

Beattyz œI have a conflict of intereste but tàere are provisions

in this Bill that vi11 uake tbe :TA KucN better and there

are provisions t:at vill assist the CTA and public

transportation is ilportant. I feel that..l vas here vhen

tbe 2TA was first forped and ..and there *as a forcing

there and tàe control wa s in the city and perhaps nov this

is a :ig improvement. The.-.geograpàically the-.the

consideration should be given to the suburban :Tâ people.

IIm voting eyes#.o

Speaker Ayan: I'The Gentleman from kille Eepresenkakive Davise ko

explain his vote-'l

Dagis: lTbank you. :r. Speaker and îadies and Gentleaen. îast

year I foqg:t very hard for cost-effectiveness and

efficiency in t:e CTA and the ATA. Qe tried very hard to

reacà some resolution to a problez and we had votes to do

it in this nouse on three different occasions. A

Representative who's not here toaight gith use sittiog over

on the other siGe of the aisle right across fcol

zepresentative taHoodv called ue t:e arc: assassin of the

RTA. And I supposey in large zeasuree you al1 viewed it

that vay. that I probably vas t*e arch assassin of tbe ETA.

Tàat organization ha s never functioned. in œy opiaione witb

a cost-effectiFe or efficient rating. But you a11 know

wbat the problem is. It's not t:e RTà so auch. It#s the
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CTA. You guys know it over there. Yoq#ve alvays known it

over khere. ând you know that the day of reckoning is

coming wàen youere going to have to cleaa up your house.

àn4 I can say to all of youe al1 of you Democrats over

there who are laying off of it nove if #oq were arrested

today for being a Dezocrat there voqldn#t-..lf you vere

arrested today for being a Deaocrat t:ere voulin't be

enough evidence to convict you. :ut I can oniy tell #ou

this, that tbe economy of the state is absolutely dependent

on the northeast six counties. tbis is an interim note

project and youere going to pay the interest for it and

youdre going to pay dearly for it in tbe City and youêre

going to be cestructured. You knov it. I know it and the

interesting part about it is khat youeve proved youere

going to restructure it tonight by transferring the control

of the :TA and your subsidies to the CTl over to sqbqrban

and collar county :TA Board sembers on December first of

this year vith this Bill. Qeere villing to qive you

interim note finaacing. geere villing to pu* some gotes up

there for you. Hov let's see vhat you:re willing to do in

return for that. You#re œoving tovards structured cbange

and you'd better damn vell be ready for it next year êcause

it's coaing.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Eepresentative O'Brieny

to explain his vote. One ainute./

OeBrienz HYesy 5r. Speaàer. I rise as tàe third Kember that

youeve reeognize; in tàis chalber to request a

verification of this Roll Call. There are Neabers vho are

voting who are not here. hr. Speakerv I think that you

ought to end this session on a fair note.''

Speaker zyan: ''Rell. zepresentative o':riene 2:11 certainly

recognize you to verify the noll Call. Representative

Joànson. one Kiaute to explain your Fote-'l
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Johnson: 'IThank you, hr. Speakere Kembers of t:e House. I thiak

doxnstate Legislators of eitàer party ouqht to look at tâis

Session and see w:at ge*ve gotten out of it. @e look and

see vhat we did yesterday. some people unknowingly

increased tbe taxes in tNe CitY of Chicaqo for their

schools. ge:ve fanded auseqms: library and about to fund

c:icagoFest and now ve're about to fund RTA. wàich is in

nany downsàate taxpayerse minds one of kbe greatest

rip-offs of all. You can call it a loan or whatever you

want, but the fact of the aatter is wàen the sales tax

revenues go in and those are depletede theyere going to be

back here next year askiag for a subsidy. ànd 1..1 vould

siopiy suggest tàat if the governzent..tàe State Government

of Illinois is regarde; as some kind of a tablee Chicagoes

gotten a feast out of it aad downstate taxpayers arenet

even living on bread and water. An# downstate taxpayere

any dovnstate Legislator vho votes this isn't representing

their district.''

Speaker :yan: HRepresentative Cullertone one œinute to explain

your vote.l

cullertonz I'Thank you. Kr. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlezen of

tbe House. I feel it's necessary to perhaps-.-to correct

soœe of the points that vere jast œade by the previous
. speaker. %e. in tbis Sessiou. àave attempted to. in

effect, keep government runningy both in the statee and now

we:re trying to keep the e.tàe trains running. I think

that a Bill that abolishes tbe inheritance tax is something

which is of vitai concern to people dovnstate. ât least

that4s what they teli œe. And tbat Bi1l passed gith votes

fro/ Chicago Deaocrats. I think tàat keeping the state

viable is a very important thinq which #ee in the General

âssemblye have done this Sessioa. I think that's something

that downstaters can look to and I don't think it's a very
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fair thing to call this a loan gàen it's not. It's an

ability to borrov Doney. I gould ask that al1 of you be

practical and please give an eaye' vote.''

Speaker Ryan: l'The Gentieman fra? Cook. Representative Telcser-l

Telcser: ''sr. Speaker and Ke/bers of the nousee I served in this

Asse/bly wùen tbe :Tâ was first created. ând Iv 4ust like
' the 'm Kbers sitting here tonighk. have been wrestling over

aad over and over again vïth wkat appears to be an

irreconcilable p.roblem. the problea of mass transportation

in the nortâeastern part of t:is state. There are deep

political differences vhich over khe years have Kade it

aiœost izpossible to reconcile vha: our responsibilities

are with mass transportation in that part of Illinois. I

don't thiuk there's a dember in this Bouse vho does not

agree tàat someàogv somewhere we must coae to soœe

equitable resolution of this particular probleœ. But ve:re

not going to do it tonight and weere not goinq to do it

next veek because we baven't been able to do it for the

last year and a balf of tàis Session: nor have ve been able

to do it ever since the inception of the aegional

Transportation âuthority. I don't purport to have tàese

answers. ând I don't know that any single lezber does.

But I do knowe Kr. Speaker and dembers of the House, ve

must continue to provide those necessary services to those

citizens vho must travel up and back everyday to keep this

stake.s econoay moving. Perhaps the next Session of the

General âsse/bly will be able to cole up vi t: a solution.

Peràaps the nTA vill have to be abolished. Peràaps ve'll

have to go back to the olG syste? of the cTâ coaing doxn

every year for a subsidy and making kheir ovn case. But.

:r. Speaker and Kembers of the nouse, I do believe one

thing. I believe tàat if we fail to pass this tonight.

every deaber of tbis àssembly vill be sorry for it because
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the wrath of Illinois citizens will coae upon us. You

can't teil ae that tNe economy in t:e norkhern part of the

state is not interrelated to every nooà and crana F of this

great state of ours. ând gkat ve do tonight will surely

affect everyone's constituent who is sitting on this floor

tonight. The only possible, responsible vote in my opinion

is to voEe 'yes.. ând for tâose Hezbers who are returning,

to continae to work for a resolution of this verye very

complex. coœpoicated problea. Hr. Speaker and Heœbers of

Ehe Rousee please. I sincerely iaplore you to vote 'yes'

and contiaue to go on with.-gità vhak will bey hopefully.

hopefully a solution to this terrible. terri:le problea.n

Speaker Ryan: I'Have all voted vho wishz The Gentleaan fron Cook,

Representative 'atz.''

Katz: ''One of t:e major cozplaints regarding t:e ..tàe nTA *as

beea the Chicago coatrol over the Reà. Tbis Bill makes a

significant step forvard in providing that in fact the

s uburban and collar county areas vill dominate and control

the RTA. That does respond to oae of the most persistent

criticisms that the criticse tbose wào have frequently

voted against the RTà have Kade. I believe that that step

forward does justify a new lease oa life. does jastify us

in voting funds to keep tbe zass transportation in tàe

Chicago area going an4 I will accordingly vote eaye:-''

speaker Ryan: HTàe Gentleaan fro* DeKalbw Representakive

Zbbesen.''

dbbesenz 'Iïesy :r. speaker and Iadies an4 Gentlemen of the House.

as one who represents dovastate peoplee I just lant to tell

*àe Kewbers of the Housee you knove you.re not talàing

about General Bevenae Fuads here. Tbey#re not involved.

Tbe state4s not borrowing this money. We're just

authorizing +àe ETà to go out and have short term notes.

Now, tàe state could very well buy some of t:ose. It's not
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a...lt's really like sayinge it's a revenae anticipatioa

warrante and to meg thak aakes sense in Fiew of the

circuœstances. An4 I certaialy would encourage everyoae -

it's a very difficult vote for me to aake - b ut to œee itês

reality in terms of the situation. ând I would encoqrage

sowe of you people that are ap k:ere on blue, 46 of you.

you're playing caE and wouse anG cbess for political

purposes. Tbis Bill has to pass in the interests of the

people of this state. ge cannot...keeve go* to move those

people aroqnd in that geographical area in tàe terms of the

revenue tàey generate for incoae tax and sales tax. ïou've

got to put those red (sice green) votes up there. ând I

vould encourage you to do it rigàt nov.''

speaker Ryaaz 'Igave a1l voted v:o gish? Have a 11 voted vho xish?

Eepresentative Eelly-'l

Kellye nick: ''Thank you: :r. Speaker and Hemkers of the House.

I've served in this General àssembly and this Eouse of

Eepresentatives since 1973 an4 I vant to reapond to a

couple of the earlier statements wade by py colleagues on

khe Republican side of the aisle to let those of you vbo

are particularly new :embers of this General âssembly knov

that the RTà was created in 1973 by the Repu-..bY a

Republican nouse and by a Republican Senate. Eobert Blair

was at tàat tiae khe Speaker of the Eouse. He was the

chie f architect and ly colleagues on the other side of the

aisle that are from *is district. at least one as I recall.

also supported that positlon. âs far as I can seee every

suburban Deœocrat and gepublican alike coul; easiiy support

this proposai because it is no1 a w.not one of the

strongest issuea to coœe Govn tbe road. âl1 I can say is

that I:œ goinq to ask for you to support it. and if you

don'ty too bad.l

Speaker Ryan: uHave all voted who wisà2 nepresentative koif-H
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golfe J. J.: llese thank youy Speaker and Kembers of tbe House.

I would like to just explain my vote and ask for some

affirzative Fotes. I've served here probably as long or

longer than aost of you have. Ieve supported road prograas

for downstate. I've supporked tNe sqburban and Cook County

area on many issues in the pasty aad I vould just like to

say that that is what necessary to nake State Government

run. Oftentiœes ve must voEe for things of wNich our

constitqents vill have no immediate service from. Soae of

' the people froa Cbicago and upstate gill probably never get

a change to use the roads from downstate. That doesnet

mean that it's not importanà to t:e economy o; this state.

' This is only a few votes sNort up there, :r. Speaker.

There will be a tine later this year when ke:ll be vorking

on a road progran, or at least those of you wào are in this

General Assembly. This is probably ay last night to serve

in tàis General âssembly vhich I've enjoye; for nearlx 1%

years. I've zade a great many friends. I think let.s just

get the fev wore votes up tâere on the top. Let:s get this

because it is necessary and as àbraham tincoln once saide

that if ge only voted for those things for vhich our o*n

constituents kenefitted, we.d never have progress in tbis

state. I think this is an issqe not only for Cook Coantyg

suburban. collar countiesy but Govnstaters as well because

that's what state Government is all aboat.'l

speaker Ryanz wHave ali voted vho wish? nepresentative

Lechovicz-e'

L echoviczz l'Welle :r. Speakere it's very unusuai that I get ap at

this time and ask for a vote froa the dembersàip of this

General Assembly on an issue that's of utmost iœporhance:

not only in Norkhern Illinois. but throughout the state. I

believe that t:e Leadership has vorked diligently in trying

to come up vith a conpromise package which is contained in
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2276. It's not an easy thing to make an adjustment to.

Ites not easy for us from Chicaqo to realize the fact tàat

t:e Leadership..or the control of the :Tâ will sving to the

suburban area. keere hoping fer all fairness and equity

based upon tàe necessity of providing transportation to the

northerne..nortàeastern portion of tNe onited States in the

State of Illinois in reference to public transportation.

Iesy the trains are involved. The CTâts involved. The

buses are involved. ând for that reason I vould hope that

soœe of œy downstate ieabers vNo realize the number of

tizes that Iv personallye have helped in many differgnt

issues woqld support this specific issue at tbis tiae

because it's of suc: vital importance. 1. for one, could

not realize - and I don't think you can as vell - vhat

,. would happen if tàe RTâ and the CTà would shut down. You

talk about havoc in this State of Illinois, it's just

alaost beyond comprehension of the additional burden you

would provide to the general public in Hortàeastern

Illinois. Ladies and Gentlenen. this is not the easiest

item to adlust toe but it's the one that is at hand and it

deserves your support. Tàank youo/

Speaker Ryanz I'Tke Gentleman from Dupage. nepresentative

Daniels.n

Danielsz ''Mr. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse. we have

a Roll Cail before you right no? that consists of many

He*b ers of :0th sides of the aisle. many dembers from

downstate Illinois. from the City of Chicaqo, froa the

collar countiese suburban Cook. Qe#re not dealing at tàe

present tioe witb vhat could be classified as a partisan

issue for ve:re dealing right nov vith an issue t:at truly

has to be classified as one of responsibility and an

obiiqation of those of us that are Neœbera and thinkiaq

heœbers of tbe Generai âssembly as to the aillions of
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people that live in the northern part of Illinois and are

affected by the :egional 'ransportation System. I am

casting a green vote for this Bille not because I believe

tbat the RTA is an efficient operation and not because I

believe that the cTà ls run econoaically or run for the

benefit of its people that it serves and not because I

believe that the systea in vhich ites operated and the

patronage operation thaE it has is a good system. 5ut I#2

voking green because it's the responsible thing to do and

t:e thing that ln todayes tiae and at the present tiae Iust

be done. For reaily the question comes down: can ve.

today. looking at all the facts at *be present tiaee

resolve the potential transportation crisàs that ve can

face in 'orthern Illinois? Can we risk the econopic loss

that we ma y suffer if our trains go down and trains t:at

affect us in t:e suburban areas that are run efficiently

and uere run efficiently before the Regional Transportation

took effect? The only ansver ve can coœe up with right now

isy aoe ve can't ansver that problem. But witE a green

vote and vith a support of this piece of legislation. comes

aa obligatione an obligation of each and every one of us

that ve must face: an obligation to deal with tbe

restructqring of a syste? that doesn:t operate properlye

that doesnêt function properly and that doesn't serve the

œillions of people in Horthern Illinois. Soy I cast m#

green vote. I support the hundred million doilars in

interim financing that must be repaid by +be Regional

Transportatione bat along witb itg I support the obligation

that a1l of us have in solging this crisis. âad at the

saae time, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House: I'd like to compliœent you. :r. Speakery for +he

îeadership that youêve skovn in trying to solve this

crisis. I*d also like to coapiiment the Chicago
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Association of Chamber of Commerce and Industry and tàe

suburban âssociation of 'ayors in their efforts to resolve

ite and pledge to youe dr. speaker. an; to tàose

organizations: continaed effort to resolve this continuing

problea of a system that today does not function and is the

reason tàat we're here once agaia in the last hours.-.''

Speaker Ryanz HHave a1l voted w:o vish? nave all voted ?ho visà?

The Gentleman from kinnebago: Representative sulcahey.e

xulcaheyz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. sembers of the House. On

beha lf of the dovnstate people througàout the State of

I lliaoisy I want t:ez to ta ke a goo; hard look at tàis

Eoli Call. Because al1 geek long and all veekend and t:e

first part of this geeky ve have seen legislation being

passed. xe kave seen deals being lade with tàe Governor of

this state. with Eàe layor of Chicago. ànd thatês al1

t:ere is to it. ge are seeing museums being fundedg

Chicagofest being fundede the 2Tâ now. schools and pensions

after pensions. ànd what ge*re witnessing today is anotber

example of deals being made. And I vant to tell the people

of dovnstate Illinois and the rank and file of the City of

Cùicaqo to take a look at this Boll Call and see ghat has

been going on this veek in the Illinois General âssembly.

You are being sold out. You are being sold out by a mayor

in Chicago and a Governor in springfield v:o go to bed

togetber. àn4 yo? know vho ends ûp on t:e short end.

Downstaters have alvays cozplained about what c:icago gets.

Dovnstaters are still getting the sàort end of this deal

this geek. So at election timeg pay attention. Senator

Stevenson algays said àe vould never get involved ia the

legislative process. He never :as. Buk that is not true

of the mayor aad that is not trae of the Governor of this

state. Take a look at this aoll Call in November and take

a look at that gubernatorlal candidate./
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speaàer Dyan: ''Have all voted w:o wish? The Iady from cook.

Representative Topinka.''

Topinkaz 'lYes. 8r. Speaker? Hr. Speaker and ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I1d like to complizent everybody here in the

House vho's zanaged to rise above their parochial interests

and Eheir self-righteousness as tàey#ve gone fort: to seek

their various utopias: zcause the bottom Aine on this is

tbat ge have tEe very practical probleo of keeping public

transportation operative. Personally, I don't particuiarly

care about this Bill - I:m aot reai happy with it - but I

think it is the responsible *ay to go. ând I'* pleased to

see that many people vhom I knog have had a lot of trouble

zaking a decision on this particular 3ill have coue vith

us on it. I appreciate that. #or those of you who gorry

in Southern Illinois. and especiaily as regards Governor

Stevenson who :as never Qade a comnituent particalarly on

anything. so I don't thinà xe bave to worry about him doing

that in the future anyvaye I do have to comlent that George

Ryan has done a fine job. The Governor has shovn

leadership: and I'd like to commend the people of ay o*n

party wào in many cases have had the zost difficulty œaking

a decision. tetês put soae wore Eepublican green votes on

tbis and back our ovn party.''

Speaker Ryan: I'Thank you, nepresentative Topinàa. ïou can àave

another minute if you'd like. The Geotleaan froz cook,

Representative Garzisa./

Garzisa: ''Thank youy Hr. speaker and tadies aad Gentleaen of the

Eouse. The--For too many years ve reaily have been a house

divided. This dovnstate-upstate separation has hqrt aI1

the residents of this great state. ând it's about time

that vee as tegislatorse vould get togetber aad soive t:e

problems that are out of your own area and tàe problezs

that pop up all ovec tbe state are problems tbat all of us
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have to deal witb. àn4 Ladies an; Gentlezene the problems

tàat t:e :TA is having no? financially and otherwisee

they:re not uniqae ln tàis area. Theze are other

transpoctation districts thzoaghout the countrye in

Philadelpbia, in Los àngeles aad Pittsburg, in Cleveland.

Qasbington D. C. is now startinq to have their proble/s.

They are al1 over the country. ge do need your àelp and

it4s about tiae that ve did get together anë voted in one

voice for a problem that is a real and great and one that

ve have to solve in this General âssembly. And 8r.

Speakere I plead for aa 'aye' vote on this very iaportant

piece of legislation.''

speaker Byan; 'lTbe Gentleman from gayne. Representative Robbins.ll

Robbiasz I'Thaak youe :r. Speaker and Laëies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. â feu years ago, John Cullerion would gek on Ky

œike anG say a fev things and I really appreciated John and

:is problems that he has in Chicago. I think that a

Legislator :as a duty to nok only represent :is districte

but to be responsible far his actions and the skate as a

vhole. I believe that the 2Tâ Board sàould be reforœed. I

also see in this Bill the possibility that tàe 2Tà Boar;

will be reformed. So tàerefore. you Geutlezea who, on kbe

other side of the aisle and you peopie froz Chicaqo vNo

cast yoqr votes to help me get the sales tax off of farw

zachineryy I appreciate it. Soe I ao going to try to help

you to help yourself. Now, clean up your Board so you can

get bye and I gil1 vote green.''

Speaker zyan: 'lThe Gentlezan froz sangazon: aepresentative

smith-l'

SmitN. Irvz I'Thank yoqe Kr. Speaker. If Eepresentative Eobbias

can vote green for Ehisy I can follov hi. for œuch the saze

reasons. Because I see no motor fuel tax money goinq into

thisy and if the Transit àuthoritye if the :Tâ is cleaned
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upy and ve iope it ville and it shoald be, I will give it

ny green vote.'f

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentleaan frou Knox, Representative Nciaster./

hcdaster: ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. ïou knov. Ladies and

Gentlemen of this Hoqse. I suppose far many years down here

I have voted :no: on *ass transportakion subsidies and belp

for the metropolitan area of the state in the northeastern

part. I have gone home zany tiœes and wondered a littoe

bit. The people in Galesburg gho have a mass transit

system theree a :us iine: have a subsidy froœ the statey

paid by the state for the buses in Galesburg. I know tbat

the bus lines in Peoria àave a subsidy froa t:e state of

Illinois Ehat al1 of khe people share in. The people in

Rockfordy tbe Quad Cities: Quincy, 5t. Louise Danville

probably. many others. and sozetioes I have vonderede aa I

really being àonest in vhat I do. I could probabiy Fote

'noe on this very easily and go boae and saye looky I a/

protecting tàe people in my Gistrict. %e are not

subsidizing the aass transit area. Re donet care if ve

subsidize the downstate area. but weere not going to

subsidize tbe œetropolitan area. ând I could maybe qo hoœe

and sometizes I wonder wbether I could live vità ayself

wàen I Go that. But I think that this is not really a

subsidy: that they are going to be forced by the wax tbe

legislation is written to pay this back to the Skate of

Illinois. I don't want to see tbe aass transit shut dovn

in our metropolitan area. I tàink it's very necessary àn

our state. I voqid urge enough :yes' votes on tàis

legislation so that ge do not have to hang around here and

eonkey aroand with it and continue to. I urge a 4yes:

vote. Thank youe Ladies and Gentlemen./

speaxer Ryan: œHave al1 voted *ào wisk? Bepresentative

%inchestere do you want to explain your vote?fl
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qincàester: nkelle if you don't lind. :r. speaker. because I

Ebink Representative Robbins and Representative Szith kind

of touched it off as far as many of us downstaters are

concernedw anG after I got to thinklng about it, I do

appreciate that the City of Càicago helped us vith the 60

zillion dollars for nillsboro and Eentralia. tàe 45 aillion

for Vienna, the 8 aillion for tNe Boven Center and aaotàer

R0 aillion for another institqtion tàat will probaàly be

located someplace in Central Illinois. ând I tàink t:is is

an issue that I can go back to ay constituents and I can

explain why L. as soweone froz the deep southw vould vote

for a Bill tbat vould benefit just a certain area of tàe

state. Welly I knov that I can justify tiat vote because I

knov khat from tine to tize ve swap votes and theydve been

prekty good. ând ve don't do this ofteny and I#ve been

convinced that this is an issue xhere t:ey very desperately

need a green vote, and I would urge a1l of our downstaters

to voke green.l

Speaker Eyan: lNow, bave a11 voted wào visà? Has everybody had

an opportunity to explain their vote? Take the record. On

this question there are 116 voting eaye'e 53 voting ênoee 2

voting 'present.. The Gentleaan from Chicago.

Eepresentative O'Brieae persists in Nis verification. Is

that rigkte Representative?'l

OlBrienz Ngell. ;r. Speakerv I Just ganted to check to see if you

vere going to be fair in khat Chair. IeFe been here long

enough to see tbat the train...o

Speaker Ryanz ''...I'm trying to check to see if youeve got the

backbone to verify the Roll Cally Representative.''

O'Brienz ''gellv Kr. Speakere I do have tàe backbone, but I can

also count. And I can see that tàere are probably about

three people that are voting that arenet here and that

vould leave ae... or--vould leave you and sadiqanv Mr.
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Speakere at 113. So I vill withdraw my request for a

verification at this tiae and thank you for being fair-/

speaker Eyan: lone handred and sixteen voting 'are'e 53 voting

'no:e 2 voting 'present'. And this Bille having received a

three-fifths Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared

passed. Supplemeatal Calendar #2 appears Hoase Bill 2461.

nepresentative Davis. Bead the Bill. :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 2461. a Bi1l for an Act relating to

the Department of Central Aanagement services. first

Conference Coawittee Eeport.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Aepresentative Davis.''

Davisz 'IThank youe Kr. Speaker. Conference Comaittee Beport #1

on House Bill 2461. which is the reorganizatioo of the

Departwent of Adzinistrative Servicesg the gepartœent of

Personnel and now azended into the Bill, a very i/portant

function that Dust start froœ today ony the Criminal

Justice Information Fund wâich vili receive the monies from

abolition of .ILAC* is all contained in Hoqse Bill 2461.

C onference Co//ittee Report #1 offers that the :ouse

concurs in senate Amendment 42 which deleted..-l

Speaker nyanz 'L -lust a zinute, Representative Davis. The

Gentleman asks leave to suspend the appropriate rules to

have House Bill 2461. àre there objections? Hearing none.
leave is granted. Proceedv zepresentative-''

Bavisz ''I beg your pardone Kr. Speaker. Conference Comœittee

Report #1 offers that t*e Bouse concurs in Senate âwendœent

#2 wbicb deleted a Representative Kane âmendzenty àmendkent

#2 that the senate receie from Senate âmendœent #3 and tbat

noqse Bill 2461 be further amended to reinstitute t:e

Representative Kane language khat deals vith stringing in

. -in purchasing ia State Government. I believe that ve all

know tEe sqbject of this Bill as i+ has been brought to us

on..on nuœerous occasions. I vould sipply reco/wmnd and
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move now that the House do adopt Conference Committee

Report #1 to House Bill 2461.'1

Speaker Ryan: *Is khere an y discussion? The question is, 'Shall

the Eouse adopt Conference Cozmittee Eeport #1 to nouse

Bill 2461?:. âll in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e

all opposed by voting 'no#. nave all voted who wish? Take

the record, :r. C lerk. On khis guestion there are 157

voting 'ayele 1 votinq 'no'. R voting epresente. And tbis

Bill. having received a three-fifths Constitutional

Kajority, is hereby declaled passed. 0u Supplemental
Calendar #3 ander the Order of 'onconcurrencev appears

Senate Bill 1672. Eepresentative olson. Olson? Oh. yes.

Dlson.l

Olsonz lfThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemeu of the

House.-.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Pead the Bille :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 1672. a Bill for an Act conceraiag

tke coilection of child and spouse sapport vit: nouse

Amendment #5./

Speaàer Hyanz nBepresentative Olson moves to suspend tàe

appropriate rules to cemove Senate Bill 1672 from the table

for iazediate consideration. âre there any objections?

aeariag none. leave is granted. xepresentative Olson on

Senate Bill 1672.*

Olsoaz 'Ilhank yoûe :r. Speaker. 1672 is a tecànical Bill vbich

originated in the senate dealing vit: an oœmibus federal

Bili entitled %-D of the Social Security àcte which

provides that ve zust have in place by July 1st of 1982 a

penalty provision to be paid by a respondent in addition to

a regular payment in t:e aœount of 10% in a child support

collectioa facility. I move to recede from âmendment #5.:1

Speaker Eyaa: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Brualer

on Senate Bill 1672.*
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Bruz*er: ''Yes. Would the Gentleman explain..l

Speaker Ryan: t'Indicates be will.#'

Bruakerz ''...The àmenGment that he is receGin: frol?l

Olsonz œïesy Pepresentative grumner. It's the âmendKent

sponsored by Representatives Currie and Eeiliy whicb define

the teras which the Department of Public âid would use to

deterzine tNe eligibility for receiving assistance frou tàe

noqse Bill hardship fund line. That zzendment àad been

adopted into Senate Bill 1654. and as a consegueacew it is

no longer of value-'l

Brumzer: nThank youe''

Speaker nyan: ''The quqstion is. Ishall the House recede fro/

Senake Amendœent #s.-er.-House âœendlenk #5 from Senate

Bill 1672::. This is fiaal action. âll in favor vill

signify by voting eaye'g all opposed by voting #no'. Rave

a1l voted vho vish? Take the record. Hr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 160 voting êaye', 2 voting 'no'e 2

voting 'present'. This Bille àaving received a

Constitutional 'ajority, is hereby declared passed. on

Supplemental Calendar #3 unier the order of Conference

Cowmiktee Eeports appears Senate Bill 1599. zepresentahive

Piel. Read the Bille :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1599. a Bil1 for an àct in relation

to zanicipal and coanty qse aad occupation taxes.-.''

Speaker zyanz 'lnepresentative Piel?l

Clerk O'Brien: 'Ieirst Conference Cozmittee ReportoN

Speaker Ryanz nThe Gentleman moves t:e nouse suspend the

appropriate rules to remove senate Bill 1599 from the

table. Are tàere any objections? Hearing nonee leave is

granted. Representative Piel.n

Piel: lThank youe 5r. Speaker. Ladâes an4 Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 1599 is very.-is basically in tbe saae shape

khat it left the House a couple of days ago where it
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received 1R8 to 8 vote. Conference Co*aittee Eeport #1

takes the Koqseooer.. takes the Bill as it left the Bouse

and adds one Section to it. It basically .-tbe Bill

œaintains-w.it vas maintained as t:e vay it passed the

Bousee plus it xas one that..part added to it vhich

prohibits any local unit of governmeat frol levying a tax

on a stocky an optione or a commodity transaction. This

House..The Senate has just concurre; in Conference

coœmittee #1e 55 to nothiug. ând I'd be Kore tban happy to

answer any questions that you might àave./

speaker Eyan: 'Râny diacussion? 2he Gentlenan frop Bureauy

Representative sautino./

Nautinoz l'Thank you. :r. Speaker. #or legislative intent and

because this identical language that's in 1599 has already

been involved and included in tbe Conference Com/ittee

Report thatls already been acceptedy I Rust point out for

the record that there is a problem under definition of

carrier. I've discusse; that vith the Department of

Revenqe and it will have to be a correction in aules and

Regulations. The point I vant to make for iegislative

intent is that. as currently draga. this Conference

Comaittee Report would œake it literally iapossible for an

independent broker driver to claim a credit on tNe special

fuels. By defiuition of carrier in the existing statute,

it is that compan y whicb traFels interstate or is

incorporated in the state. So thereforee under the rules

and regulations of the Department of Revenue: that

definikion vould bave to be changed so that the zajority of

qsers of special fuel woald have the opportunity to claiœ a

credit just as a company gould Xe under the existing
definition. So is it yoqr intention to have t:e Departwent

of zevenue œake that rule and regulation so that a11 broker

drivers vould come uader t:e same provision as under t:e
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definition of carrier'œ

Speaker Eyan: ''àny other discussion?l

Piel: llTàat's correcte Dick.''

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentleoan from Cooke :epresentative Dunn.l'

Dunne John: ''9i11 the Sponsol yield? Representative Piele :ow

about vehicle stickers if auto/obile leasing agency is in a

cozmunitye they are still obliged to buy veàicle stickers

frol the comœunity in vhicà tkey are basedy are they not?œ

Piel: Hcorrect-l

Dunn. Johnz 'IThank you.l

Speaker Ryanz /Is there aay fqrtker discussion? The Gentleman

froz takee Pepresenkative Pierce-''

Piercez Dlr. Speakere vill the Gentleman yield to a questionz

Did I hear you say you have something in here to exempt

cownodities brokers frol any taxation froœ cities and

villages? Is tbat vhat you said?l

Pielz lThates correct.n

Piercez /1 didndt hear you say it very loude but you did say it.

@kat city is t:reatening to tax com/odities lrokers? @ho

vould be that aean?'l

Piel: 'tpardon me?'l

Pierce: ''Tax those nice fellows..l

Piel: I'I1m sorry. didn't hear youg Dan.''

Piercez lkhat's t:e need for this Bill?''

Pielz nIt vas brought up in Conference Cozaittee tbat this vas

the one area that tàey ganted to bring into the Bill. So I

said I:1 going to go along...''

Piercez ''Rho is they? That's vhat I vant to know.l

Pielz lThe Henbers of the Conference Committee-''

Piercez 'lTbe hembers of the Conference Coamittee were losing

sleep last night?/

Pielz ''They were a11 signed off on./

Piercez ''Because coœwodity brokers œig:t be taxed by someonezl'
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Pielz l'I don't know if they lost any sleep. I think ke a1l los:

some last night.n

Pierce: 'II wish they'd lose as nuch sleep over the Public àid

recipients.''

Speaker nyan: nIs there any furt:er discussion? Represeatative

fawell-f'

Fawell: ''Just for a.-lust to double check. @oul; the

governaent...vould the...lt's a long night. Kill the

speaker yield for a question? Oka#. ge.-sponsor-.neal

estate transfer taxy that's not incluied in this: rigàt'/

Pielz ''Correct.''

Eawell: lokay.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Piel to closew''

Piel: l'Thank youy ër. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the Hoase.

ee've seen t:is before. aad I goul; jast ask for a

favorable Roll Call oa House Bill.-er..senate Bill 1599.4'

Speaker Ryanz ''The qnestion isy 'Shall the noase.w-shall the

House adopt tbe First Conference Coœoittee Report on Seaate

Bill 1599?1. All in favor vill signify by votiag 'aye',

a1l opposed by voting 'no.. nave al1 voted vho vish? nave

all voted ubo wisb? Take the recorde 5r. Clerk. on this

question there are 120 voting eaye'. 32 voting 'noe. an4 8

voting :present'e anG this Bill. having received a

Constitutional three-fift:s :ajority. is bereby declared

passed. On t:e regular Calendar on the ..on page two under

tàe order of Conference coaœittee Reports appears nouse

Bi11 1913. Representative Buskey. Read the Bill. :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brienz ''House Bill 1913. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Veàicle C ode. eirst conference Coamitkee Report.'d

S peaker Eyan: 'îThe Gentleœan moves to suspend the..asks for leave

to suspen; Ehe appropriate rules to take tàe Bill from the

table for immediate consideration. Are there any
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objections? Heariag nonee leave is granted.

Representative nnskey.'l

nuskey: nTbank you, Kr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlenen of tàe

House. House Bill 1913 contains a combination of about six

Speaker

Bills. It has thea-lt has the C7 charitable vehicley ghic:

at first we àad that they had the loqo on the doors. The

Conference Coœmittee Aeport remoFed the logo froz tàe

doors: but it still has in tàe Bill the necessary

requireœents thak the applicant has to furnish

docuxentation that they have tax exeapt (si cy exezption)

fron tke IBS status and it lakes it a far Dore credible for

the person that's got...tbe person that has a C7 plates has

to be a true religious or charitable organization with a

true accreditation. It also creates a nev category of

retired legislative license plates. Noge there gas quite a

bit of controversy on that when we brought ik up before.

so the Confelence Co*littee Report aade this a vanity plate

w:ich viil cost the retired Legislator 350.90 for t:e

legislative plate plus...so actually it'll be a

noney-making deal for the state. It also-w.Mr. Speaker.

tNey're asking for a :oll Ca1l.'I

Ryanz ''Representative Huskeye bave you cozpleted your

relarks?sl

Huskey: ''ïes.l

Speaker Ryanz nIs there any furtàer discussion? nepreseatative

enil Jones. âssistant Leader.e

Jonesz l'Yes. thank you. Kr. speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield?

According to the Conference Coœœittee ieport I àave. I see

soze other legislation in here that the House defeated

overwhelzingly. Could you tell the Kembers of tbe nouse

vhat that legislation is'n

nqskeyz ''9e1ly I..I..as I explainede there were quite a fev

different Bills in here. gepresentative Jonesy aboqt seven
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different Bills. I don#t knov xhat particular Bill you're

talking abouto''

Jones: ''kell tel1..tell tbe one about tâe... thew-.the parking

of-..fines and tbe Secretary of State and the one about the

moving violaEions that the nouse defeated overvhelmingly

that you have in tbis Bill. Could yoq tell us about that?''

nuskeyl ''@ell. I didn't Xnow anything about t:e qouse defeating

any Bill overwhelminglyy Eepresentative Jones. Tbis Bill

:as passed out of tàe Senate wit: an overwhelminq vote.

The guestions you ask thougb is on t:e Secretary of State.

Tbe State Police Departaent says to use .xou are tEe

Iegislators. You are aaking the lagse but you don't do

aayt:ing ko àelp us enforce t:eze. Soe actually vhat we.re

Going kere is to help tbe state..the various police

departments throughout the state eaforce tKe lavs t:at le

lake here. So, what we#ve got. the ansver isy if you have

ten or more outstanding traffic tickets from any village or

citye and there's a varrant issued for...the police

departments from those respective villages.../

Speaker Eyan: 'lls there any furtber discussionz Representative

Hiller.l

Jones: oHr. Speaker?n

Speaker Ayan: paepresentative Jonese for vàat purpose do you seek

recognition nov?/

Jonesz ''I wasn't târough vith my question. Bute :r. speaàere let

me address the Conference Committee Eeport. I knov al1

Kembers want to rush out of àere al1 of a seddeny but

incorporated gitàin this Conference cow/ittee neport is

some legisiation tàat this nouse defeated. And that

legislation xas ..4ealt vit: the moving violationse tgo or

aoree vberein a persones ..wherein a person:s driveres

license is subject to be suspended. Nox. Iem a person *:o

believes in having +he State of Illinois support t:e
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law...t:e State of Illinois enforce its laws on i+s

citizens. But. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Housey I knov my distinguisàed colleaguee nepresentative

Euskeye is unakare of this. I don*t think àe's ever

visited the Càicago kraffic court on North Lasalle Street.

and when you visit that traffic courte Representative

nuskey. yoa would think that only Black people drove cars

througkoqt the City of Càicago because tbey#re the only

ones that is there. Soy ghen the Chicago Police Departoenk

starting issuing tickets Xased on vlolations rather t:an

the color of onees skiae t:en I can be supportive of tbis

type of legislation. I az not golag to sit on t:is Eouse

floor and vote for something vbich I know is bad for my

constituents. How. zaybe some citizens of coior here mig:t

do that...n

Speaker Eyan: f'Eepresentative Jones, can I interrupt you just for

a minute? I:d like to announce that iwmediately after ke

adloqrn for the eveningw we:re welcome to go the Aansion

for a llttle butterœilk and...I thought you'd like to kno?

tàate nepresentative Jones. Proceed./

Jonesz ''Qellg Hr. Speaxer. that vas a very mice offere but I

thougàt ve took a11 the caviar and lobster out of tàe

Governorls budget this timee so I4R not interested in going

there. Buty this is..this is a very bad Conference

Committee Eeport. ànd I knov the 'eabers here have a

veste; interest because you:ve qot soaething about iicense

plates for retired 'embers. But Ie for onee can not

support this legislation and you vote as you piease. But

it's a veryy very bad Conference Comaittee neport-''

Speaker nyanz 'lT:anks for your comlents. Qepresentative.

nepresentative Killer.l

dillerz lThank you. :r. Speaker. I have a question for the

sponsor.''
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Speaker Eyanz 'lproceed.''

Niller: n:epresentative Euskey. I àelieve our analysis is

incorrecte is it noty with regard to the fact t:at tvo or

zore violakions of a moving..moving violation will not

cause your revocation? It :as to be t?o or nore warraats'/

Euskey: ''Qepresentative siller, tbat's rig:t. on the analysis

there is a mistake. It sa#se êàas tuo or zore violations

regarding the wovemeat of traffic.. T:at's two or Kore

varraats. So that does disturb people on this..on tbis

report. It's tvo or more warrants instead of tvo or more

violations.n

Nillerz lRell. I appreciate yoa clarifYing thak. I think ites

importank to the Keœbers tbat ve have that..e specialiy for

the record. Thank you very Kuch-/

nuskeyz 'lThank you for calling it to our attention.

Aepresentativeof'

Speaker zyan: ''The Gentleaan frow Cook. Bepresentative ïourello'l

iourell: ''T:ank yoa. hr. speaker. 1. too, realize that it#s been

a long day. But recognize or don.t recognize the

zaterial that's in this Conference Comaittee Beport as was

represented by the original version of House Bill 1913.

The Gentlemany in explaining his Bille indicated thate.to

the Body that there vere certain safeguards in the Bill

that vould provide for tbe issqance of chality veàicle

plates. àad he refers to. ia the Coaference Comxittee

Deporte to certain IBs statelents and so forth. I4d like

to have hiœ tell œe where in the Conference Committee that

is-.t:at is.l

Euskeyz œTbat's in the original Bill. Representative Yourell. It

wasn:t taken oqt of khe original Bill. That was put in.

If you vill ask oRe of your fellov colleagues over therey

Representative 7an Duyne put that âmendaent on the Bill and

tkat ?as ?ot remove; froz the Bil1. So it Gidnet bave to
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be inserted in the Conference Coamittee nepart./

Tourellz l@e l1e are you teliing us@ sir. that if it's not-.if

ites aot ia t*e Conference Comœittee Report that it rexains

in the Bill?II

' Nuskeyz l'àlright. If yoq vant to take your Conference Committee

Repork and look on page ninee line ninekeene you will find

it in the original Bill-/

Xourell: ''àlright. The next question ise inclqded in t:is

Conference Cozpittee Report - and I realize #ou didn't

have anything to do with it - is the provisions for

commeœorative plates....n

Speaker nyanz ''Tàe question is...0h. I'* sorry.n

Yourell: lvou know, dr. Speaker. I don'k œind you cutting me offe

but you do-.''

Speaker nyanz 111:* sorry, Representative. Froceed.fl

Yoqrellz ''I do appreciate yoqr attention to ay guestions.

Included in this Conference Comœittee Eeport is a provision

for commemorative plates and I would asà you to tell me if

the Secretary of State*s Dffice, in the issqance of the

tincolneest registration platese has fulfilled the

leqislative intent of the statute. And I gould refër you

to a report froa the Illinois Legislative Council that says

that every registration plate shall have displayed upon it

the registration nuaber assigaed to the vehicle for ghich

it is issued. the nape oi the statey v:icN aay be

abbreviatedv the year nuzber for wbich it vas issued, vàich

may be abbreviated and the phrase 'Land of Lincoln'. znd I

suigest to you tàat tbose license plates that I've seen do
not àave the vordse quote, 'Land of Lincoln'e unquote. I

vould also ask you hov œany of these license plates vere

issued and by ghom they uere issued. I understand the

Eecretary of State has the broad authority for the issuance

and certification ot license plates in Ehis category. but

18%
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I goqld also tell you that..er..as: you this guestion. If

I walked into the Secretary of Statees Office and asàed

t:ez for a Lincolnfest plate and oifered $5,000.00. could I

get one?l

Huskeyz ''kellg Representative Yoarellv I don't knov if t:at *as a

questioa or if you vere just talking to Qake statenents.

But this.-.'l

Yourellz ''I jqst asked you a question.'l

Huskey: œkhat guestiony Represenkative Yourellz''

Yourellz œIf I valked into khe Secretary of State's office

tomorrow and aske; for a tincolnFest license plate and

offered $500.00 for that privilege. voald I get one?l

nuskeyz Hàlrighty Eepresentative: this Biii is oniy to lilit tbe

nqmber of..of ceremonial plates that the Secretary of state

will issue. ànd ïf it's t:e ChicagoFest or a LincolnFest,

the Bill limits it to 200. To answer you: if you walk into

tàe Secretary of State to pick up those plakesy they#re

paid for b y tàe LincolnFest. If you valk into the

Secretary of State to pick up for ChicagoFest. they:re paid

for by the Chicagoeest. :ut +be Bill has nothinq to do

with that. It only is to liait the nu/ber of cereœonial

plates tkat will be issued for any particular event.''

ïourell: ''Did you say there vere 200 issued?''

quskeyz I'Noe Representativee I didn't say t:at. I said the Bill

is to tàe.-the Conference Report is to liœit ik to 200 so

the secretary will have more gork to do than just to pass

out cereaonial plates.''

Tourell: 'lkellv I suggest you:re absolutely wlong. It#s not 200.

It's 150 and the Secretary of Stake's Office should charqe

$20.00 for t*e registration of this...these plates which he

has not doneo/

Speaker Eyanz pNov: is tkere any further discussionz

Representativew..Representative Huskey to close.l
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Huskey: ngelle Ladies and Gentlezeny the issue is tryinq to be

confused àere. That bas not:ing to do wiEh the Bille wbat

some of the last reaarks are. The Bill is a Bill khat àas

just passed oqt of the Senate. T:erees no problea with

the Bill. It's a Bill thatês a aoney-zaker for the stake

a1l tNe vay throœgh. It costs us notNing. It makes ns

moneye and it does no one no :arl. 1...:1

nyanz ''Tbe question is, 'shall the nouse adopt the firstSpeaker

Conference Committee Report on nouse Bill 1913?:. ;ll in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye', all opposed by voking

'no'. Have al1 voted who vish? Representakive Lechovicz,

one ainute to explain your vote.''

Lechouiczz ''Rell. very briefly. :r. Speaker. Ied just like to

share vità the 'embership at 1:00 o'clock in the morning a

letter xhic: eacà aa4 every of us haFe received from

Superintendent Brzeczek. And 1:11 just-..led like to put

it into the recorde if I zay. :1 voul; like to share with

yoq a serious situation tàat exists in t:e City of Càicago

and other municipalities in kàe State of Illinois

concerning procedures for the service of traffic varrants.

Specifically. tàese procedures apply to traffic violators

who have eitàer failed ko pay tàe assessed fiaes or to

appear in coqrt to dispose of citations issued for either

moving or parking violations. 1àe pultitude of this

probleœ is demonstrated by t:e fact tàere were in excess of

181.000 traffic varrants entered into the Chicago Police

Department cozputer systen for service as of 1, January

1982. Forty-three percent of these warrants have been

served b y Chicago police officers requiring a subskantial

comœitœent of personnel..personnel and otber resources

which must be diverted from other priority

responsibilities. à cost esti/ate iadicates tàat t:e phase

of our operations costs the Chicago Police Department in
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excess of $2.000,000.00 per year. A substantial part of

the proble? rests vith tàe individual violator in tbat tbe

number of outstanding warraats indicates a flagrant

disregard of the judicial process vbich can be renedied by

reasoaable legislative action. I a? requesting that you

support legislation ghich vill perzit Kunicipalities to

work ia a cooperakive posture gità the Illinois Secretary

of State vhereby the S ecretary of stakey upon receiving a

formal notice that a traffic violator has tvo or aore

varrants for outstanding moving violations or a varrant for

10 or more outstanGing parking violations. would be

ab1e..#...To...Than: yoq. :r. Speaker. %... (to institute

proceedings) to suspend the violatores driver's license.

T:e suspension would contiaue until the matters pending

before the traffic court are resolved. The intervention by

the Secretary of State would only occ ur after the Fiolator

bas received the past due notice concerning the issuance of

t:e warraat and notice tbat sqspension proceedinqs aay be

initiated'. There's anot:er lekter...There's another paqe

to this letter, but he assures - and you received a copy of

tAis - assures that there are certain procedures tbat vill

be followed to protect the interests of any errors tbat aay

be fortâcoming. This is gaod legislation. It should be

supported. And I believe that I#n sure that if you have

any complications vitâ this situation. you can call the

Police Departmeat. In fact he gives the nuœber.

312-744-5501, and he or any Dember of his staff v&1l be

more than happy to cooperate. This is good legislation and

should be supported-/

Speaker Ryan: l'Xepresentative Lechoviczy could you give us that

phone nuaber againe please?''

Lecâowicz: lKr. speakere if you have any problems: you can cail

ne as vell.>
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speaker Eyanz ngepresentative Petersel'

Petersz lïese :r. Speaker, I vould concur gith tbe remarks nade

by Representakive Lechowicz. ge did look at this Bill very

carefully and I..f rankly I voted 'no': but I az just

remin4ed of our discqssions on this. @e Eave a problezg as

you all knove on tàis particular item vith khe City of

Chicago. Tàis should go to solve soœe of tàat probleœe but

it doesn't only apply to the City of Ckicaqo. It vill

apply to Cha/paign and Bloomington and cities up and dovn

the state that have this siœilar kind of problew. T:e

Secretary of State will be reimbqrsed so there appears to

be no great expenditure out of his particalar budget for

this. It goes to qetting at those peopie who are really

looking at the parking laws of the state. and disregarding

those tickets in hqge nqmbers. It gives us a way to get at

the/ and to do the job. Financially. it should àelp the

citiese again. dovnstatee tbat have the saae kind of

problen vith..wit: huge tourists or transient or college

populations. It is a good Bill. :r. Speaker. and I tbink

we ought to support it.'l

Speaàer Xyanz œ:ave all voted vho wish? 'ake the record, dr.

Cierk. On this question there are 116 voting #ayeee 39

voting 'no'y voting 'presente. This Bill. having

received a three-fift:s Constitutional Eajority. is :ereby
declared passed. On Suppleaental Calendar #3y under the

Order of Conference Comœittee neports appears senate Bill

1398. Representative Holf. Representative Vinchester-''

QincEesterz nThank you. :r. speaker-..n

Speaker Eyanz ''Read t:e Bill, Kr. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1398. a Bill for an Act ko provide

for tàe ordinary and contingent expense of the Department

of àgricultqre vith a Second C onference Cozmittee Report./

Speaker Ryanz llThe Gentlemaa asks leave to remove Senate Bill
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1398 froz the table for inmediate consideration. Are there

any objections? Hearing noae, leave is granked.

nepresentative kolf. 5o. Eepresentative kinchester. I*>

sorry. Representative kinchester./

einc:esterz ''Thank youy ;r. speaker. This is a Conference

Cozmittee Beport #2 on Senate BiAl 1398. It just passed

the Senate about five ninutes ago. Ites the ordinary and

contingent appropriation for the Department of àgriculture.

The report recommends that the Senate concur in House

àœendments 1y 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7. that tbe House recede from

House Azendment #3. The Conference Cow/iktee put varioqs

other itezs in itz 500:000 for Càicago. adds 38 million to

the Department of Transportation for construction of a

bridge over the Illinois River and 200.000 to DCCA for the

i mpiementakion of the interplise Zone àct. And I vould nog

move that ve concqr vith Conference Cowmittee Eeport #2.

Roll Call-/

Speaker Eyaaz RIs tkere an# discussionz Eepresentatkve Vitek.l

Vitmkz IlHr. Speaker. tNank you. %ill tbe Sponsor Field to a

question?'l

Speaker Eyan: *He indicates :e gi1l./

Vitekz Ndr. sponsor, I vant to be sure that tàe 20 thousand for

the blackslith shop is on there. Is it on tàere?''

ginchester: lRepresentative Vitek. I Xnow hog hard you've gorked

for that l mendRent and I can assure yoq and guarantee you

and promise you that it is in tàis :ill.''

Vitekz ''Thank you. and 1:11 support tàe Conference Comwittee #2.n

Speaker Ryan: 'lAny further discussion? The Lady from Cooke

Eepresentative Pullen.n

Pullen: ''I'd like to ask the spoasor a fev questionsy please.p

Speaker :lanz 'lproceed. Eepresentative.H

Pullenz 'IRhy is any money needed to implezent enterprise zones'/

kiachester: plt's Qy qnderstaading that the Deyartlent of
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Couaerce and Cozzuaity àffairs àas Eo certify what Qoney

is going to be given out for the imple..oimpleaentatlon of

khe Eaterprise Zone âcte and because their budqet had

already passed out. was attached to this Bill in the

Conference Co/mittee-''

Pullen: Nghat kind of grants were tàere in t:e Enterprise Zoaes

âct that they would be giving out money to the enterprise

zonesz/

ginchesterz nIt:s...9elle it's not for grants. Itls for

administrative staffe to implement the prograœ.'l

Pullenz oTwo kundred thousand dollars to certify enterprise

zoneszl

@inchester: nkelle this is-.you know. this is the first year to

get it skarted. Tàere are several legal staff. Tkerees

adninistrative staff. Tkere's a requifezent for leasing of

equip/ent, office spacee t:e vhole shebang. It's

justo-.this is..this is the first year for it. %e just

passed t:e Totten Enterprise Zone Act last year. keere

Just no? inplementing it-/

Pullenz ''Yes, aad there's a lioit to..about six enterprise zones

a year that can be establishede but for that ve need to

lease office space and ad; $200.000 in salaries and that

sort of thing. ïou said there vas $500.000.00 in bere for

Chicago. For what in Chicago. please?N

ginchesterz Neor the Chicagorest.''

Pallenz lDid Chicagoyest tqrn a profit last year?l'

Rlnchester: llt's ny understanding that they did.''

Pullenz ''Did any of that money coœe back to the statez''

kinc:ester: lgeile Bo, not ko Ky knovledgeeœ

Pullenz 'l@as any of it put aside for this year's expenses of

ChicagoFest?''

kinchester: ''No: I believe it wasn#t.''

Pallen: l@hy are ve giving a gift of $500,000.00 to Chicaqo for
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CZicagoFest again?l'

%incEestert 'lâ1l I can say is it's part of the prograaaï'

Pullenz Illt sure is. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: Ilnave all..-Bepresentative Koeàler. zepresentative

Ropp.N

Roppz nHr. Speaker, would tàe Sponsor yield please? It's just a

q uick question-n

Speaker Ryan: là quick one.''

Eoppz ''I notice in the first Conference neport that tàat

ChicagoFest àad to give a report to tàe state as to how

that aoney vas spente and on this one that really does not

say. Is tàat understood that that will still be in there?'l

@incàester: laepresentative Hopp, I'2 not sure. I can't answer

that question. I:* not surey and Ky staff says he can:t

either.l

Roppz lThank you.e'

kinc:esterz lYes, it is. Ites on..eTese it is. sir. I+#s..It is

in conference Comaittee 4..#2.*

Speaker Ryanz lnepresentative sraun.'l

Braœnz nThank you. :r. Speaker. I just want to comment that

there is more money in this budget for fixiag fire damaged

horse barns tban there is for clinics for poor people in

the State of Illinois. Therees aoney in here for parties

when we cannot provide funding for basic bealtâ care

services. There*s zoney in here for coqnty fairs wben we

canlt provide people vith the basics upon w:ic: tbey bave

to live and geêre reducing general assistance grants to

$144.:0 a month. I think it's juste.itês Just outrageous-''

speaker Eyanz 'IRepresentative :inchester to close.n

@inchester: 'Iëeilv thaak you: dr. Speaker. I..I think that

there.s a lot of good proposals in this Bill, and I vould

just sizply ask that ve nov concur vit: Conference

comaittee Eeport #2.11
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Speaker Ryan: 'IThe question ise eshall the House adopt...the

Secoad Coaference Coazittee Report on senate Bill 1398?:.

Al1 in favor will signify by voting êaye'e all opposed by

votiag #no'. Eepresentative 7an Duynee one minute to

explain your vote.''

Van nuyne: ''Thank yoae :r. Speaker. But that gasn't what I

vanted the recognition of the Càair for. I just wanted to

ask you vhether or not it .--.Representative Eyany soon to

be Lieutenant Governor...well: I mean..l mean maybe.

Speaker?''

Speaker Eyan: '1I didnlt hear that. 5ay it aqain.''

#an Duyne: 'IThat really wasn't what I ganted to do is explain my

vote. I tàought-..l ganted to ask you whether it would be

appropriate for us to take a Roll Call for attendance or

are we goiug to do tàat toporrov Korning?l'

Speaker nyanz 'lnave al2 voted vho vish?n

Van Duynez ''I mean...n

Speaker Byaa: HBave all voted vho vish? I've got to get 107

votes on this sill. Have al1 voted who gis:z Take the

record. On this question there are 110 voting 'aye:e q:

voting 'no'. 7 votiag 'present'. ând this Bill. having

received a three-fifths Constitutional Kajoritye is àereby

declared passed. Roll Call for attendance. Are all

present wbo wish to be? Take +he record. kith 166 Heabers

answering the Eoll. a quoruz of the House is present. On

Supplemental Calendar #3 appears Senate Bill 1:22.

Representative Reilly. Eead the Bill. :r. Clerk-/

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1:22. a 5ill for an Act œaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Depart/ent of Public âid. Second conference Copaittee

Eeporte''

Speaker Eyan: tlThe Gentlezan moves...asks leave to reœove Senate

Bill 1:22 from the table for impediate consideration. Are
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there objections? nearing nonev leave is granted.

Eepresentative Reilly on seaate Bill 1q22.''

Reillyz llThank youe :r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is the 0CX for the Department of Public àid.

It is exactly the saze dollar azoant as *as presented to

the House yesterday. There is no câange. The 3i1l has aov

passed the Senate vith 39 affirwative votes. I'd be gla;

to ansver questions. Othervise I voqld ask for a favorable

Roll Call-H

Speaker zyanz 'lls there any discussion? Representative Braun.n

Braun: f'Tàank yoq. 8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âs I mentioned on t:e last 9ill âaving to do vith

the Agricultural Preœium Fundy it seezs to ze tùat it's a

disgrace v:en in t:e State of Illinois ge vould turn our

backs absolutely on people wào are the poorest of the poory

provide $1R%.00 a lonth for people to live on when tbey

can:t. In t:e City of Chicago ve're seeing people sleeping

under viaducts and on the streets and on kàe park bencbes

because tàey cannot afford rent. I had a phone call

yesterday froz one 1an who vas threatening suicide because

he couldn't find.wehe didn't àave the money ko find.-to get

transportation to go and look for a job. And that's the

sitqation that we have in t:e City of Chicago and indeed in

other parts of the State of Illinois. ànd at the same

time. vith a 15 billion dollar budget. ve can find money

for horse ba rnsg ve can fiad œoaey for our pet projecks and

ve can find money to construct things. @e canet flnd Ioney

to feed people who are uneœployedy unemployable anG for

wàom there are no Jobs. T:e second part oï this budget
which is distressing has to do w1th aedical services and

the fact that tâere is no œoney for hospital out-patient,

clinics, dentisks. optometrists that serve the general

assistance and the œedically indigent categories. @e had
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sought to transfer zonies into those line itews. @e were

not successful. A poiicy decision :ad beea made tbat in

th* iaterests of cosk containaeRt ge would tell those saae

people vào are sleeping unier the viaducts and on tàe park

benches and under *he train tracàs that we wi1l not provide

tàew vità tàese medical servicesy no matter..no œatter ho1

badly khey needed the a. That's the facè of t:e matter wità

regard to this budget. It is unfortunate. I regret it.

I'w sorry that we were not ableo..better able to reach some

kind of an accoœnodation so that we would not see the

effect of this depression actually qrinding people inko t:e

ground as it seems like it is going to do aod has already

started to do. Hovevery Hr. Speaker aad tadies and

Gentlemen of the Boase. I a/ going to vote to pass this

Confereace Committee Report because I believe ve have

vorked through t:e process. I have àad long discussions

with Representative Reillye the Hembers on that side of the

aisle, the representatives of the Governor: s Gffice and

indeed. as recently as last nigbt vith tàe Governory

himselfy regarding this issue. I don't agree gitb the

Goveraor on tàis. I tbink it's misdirected. I think it's

not cost containment to tell people that they can't get

clinic care and force thea into expensive hospital beds.

That's going to eat up t:e budqet. I t:ink it's

*isdirected to tell people that we#re not goinq to giFe

them money to clean kheuselvesy to wear decent clothese to

even look for work vhen thëy are in such dire straits. I

don't think it's productive to cut up this budget in suc: a

way as to leave oat even c:ildren. and there has been some

debate about thatv but there are 10y000 children of tàe

zedically indigenty the working poor, the janitors or

uhateverg throughout this state vho will not be able to get

health care becaqse of the vay tbis budget is constructed.
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I think tàates regrettable. %owever. I do believe and I

say this with a1l sinceritye that we have an obligation to

fund these ilportant functioas. I don4t really know..have

an answer to tbe fact that t:e econoay has gone-.has

bottome; out aRd that there are people called bag ladies in

the Ciky of C:icago for vhom ve canet seem ko find our #ay

clear with this budget to do anytbinq. I tbiak that#s a

disgrace. I think it is a disgrace and that it is not in

.-not coasistent vit: +he tradition of this tegislature.

But againe I don'k see that ve :ave aa# choice. It's late.

I'2 going to stop this speech and kurn it over to

Representative Beilly.'l

speaker zyan: 'lls there any fartber discqssion? àny discussion?

Representative Uoaes.H

Jones: nThank youy dr. Speaker. I thoqght yoq coqldn't see my

light. Kr. Speakery îadies an; Gentiemen of +àe House, as

you notice tbe Conference Coazittee Reporte I did sign tbe

conference Cowmittee zepork. ând. I think Pepresenkative

Braun delineated al1 tàe problezs ge àave xith this

particular piece of appropriation. :ut let me say this to

each and every one of you. that ge did sit down and trF to

. atried very hard to get a trans:er into the line item so

that we can take care of the aedically poor in the State

of Illinois. But tNe Governor an; his staff sal fit not to

transfer tàat. Hee the Governore indicated to us tàat he

expected the AFDC li ne item to iacrease 4ue to :Ne state of

*âe econoœye and if he feels that vaye then he in turn is

telling us that the Deaganozics..-the neagan's econoœic

policies for this coqntry is not working. Bu: I gas a

little aore optimistic and I believe that souething vill

come forth in tbe fqture wherein ve can take care of the

medically indigent in this state. so the zonkey will be on

his back. I sincerely believe hees being penny-vise and
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pound foolish in this appropriation. But I signed the

appropriation because I knov tbere are zany other aspects

iu the bqdget that is needed. znd I don#t intead to be an

obstrqctionist just for the sake of getting one line itew
and punish otker individuals v:o are in need. So I do

solicit an 'aye' vote on the appropriation and hopefully,

hopefully the Director of the Department of Public Aid vill

carry out Nis commitment and take care of soae of the

problems for the nedically poor in t:e State of Illinois.n

Speaker Byan: ''âny further discussion? The Gentleman froa

Kankakee, Representative KcBrooœ.n

'cBroomz /1 Iove t:e previous questiono''

Speaker Pyanz pThe Gentlewan œoves the previous question. All in

favor will signify by saying 'aye:e all opposed 'noê. Thq

layes' bave it: anG the Gentleœan4s sotion prevails.

Representative Reilly to close.'l

Reilly: ''I vould ask for a favorable noll Call-l

Speaker Eyanz 'llbe question is. eS:all the Bouse adopt the Second

conference Coaaittee Report on Senate :ill 1422?e. All in

favor vill signify by voting eaye', all oppesed by voting

'no'. Have all voted vho vish? nave all voked wbo vish?

Take the recorde 5r. Clerk. On this question there are 117

voting 'aye'. 39 voting ênot. 6 voting 'presentê. ànd this

Bill. having received a three-fifths Constitutional

Kajoritye is Kereby declared passed. 0n sqpplenenkal

Calendar #q, under the Order of Nonconcurrence appears

Senate Bill 1653. Representative Tate-''

Tatez l'r. Speakerw Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I move to

receGe from nouse âaendœents 1e 2 aB4 3. It vas Senate

Bill 1653 vbicà was the aeronautics.-.the Illiaois

Aeronautics àct and t:e Transportation Bond Act that we

passed out of here three days ago with 120 votes.l'

Speaker Ryanz >Is there any discussionz The Gentleman asks leave
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to rea.wsuspend the appropriate rale to aove Senate Bill

1653 from the table for iamediate consideration. àre there

any objections? Hearing nonee leave is granted. And now.

are there any questions. or any discussion? Tàe Gentleman

from Cook, Representative sogman.l

Bovaan: *1 just wanted to ask hiK if he could explain vhaà it is

we're receding from.n

Speaker Ryan: 11 didn't hear youe Representative.w

Bovzanz I'I just asked him if :e coald tell us vhat lelre receding
froœ./

Tatez '':epresentative Bovzane Aaendment 1 was basically a

technical âzendment. clarifying changes only that do not

alter the intent of the Bill. àmendment 2 involveG series

B bonds that âad some RTâ lanquage in it that vould have

aade tNe Bill uniform vith the rest of the..er..made.a.the

âzendïent vould have made the Bi1l uaifora wità the rest of

the language in the Bill. It got kind oi tied down in t:e

Senate over sope controversy. It fell just a couple of

votes short of the three-fifths requize/ent. Amendnent 3

adds back a provision which was already duplicated in t:e

existing lag. so iE vas no langer necessary. is

essentially a tecknical âœend/ent too./

Bovzant I'Kind of makes me wonder wh7 ge adopted it in the first

place. Thank you.''

speaker zyanz H<ow: is tKere any further discussion?

Representative Bovman's seatmate. Replesentative Levin.n

îevin: ''Is âzendment #3 t:e Azendnent that I offered in

comœitteez/

Tate: 111..1 tàink so./

Levin: MNove youere saying that this.-.vould the requirement. if

I recall - and I can't find it ia tàe synopsis Digest - but

I recall tbat it ?as to include the airports in tàe

planning document. Does that appear someplace else?l'
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Tatez @No. àmendzent #3 was clean up lanquage basically. It ?as

duplicative of ghat you had alreaG; offered./

Speaker :yan: lzepresentative Levin, would you like the House to

stand at ease vhile you find your Bill? Ho? Alright.

gepresentative Tate to close.'l

Tate: œ9el1. I#4 Just encourage a favorable :oll Call-/

Speaker Ryan: l'Tàe question is: 'shall the nouse recede from

House Azendaents 1, 2 and 3 to Senake Bill 1653?:. Final

action. àll in favor siqaify by voting 'aye'. all opposed

by voting 'no'. nave a11 voted vào wish? Take the record.

8r. Clerk. On this guestion there are 1:0..39 voting

'aye....139 voting 'aye:g 7 Foting eno'e 5 voking

'present'. An; fhis Biil. having received a three-fifths

Constitational 'ajoritye is hereby declared passed. On

Calendar qe Suppleaental Calendar #R anGer tEe Order of

Conference Coaœittee Aeports appears House Bill 1423.

Representative Henry. Pead khe Bille :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brienz NHouse Bill 1:23, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Peasion Code. Second Conference Committee

Report-''

Speaker Pyan: nRepresentative Henry asks leave to remove House

Bili 1423 from the table aod for iameiiate consideration.

âre there any objec tions? Hearing nonee leave is granted.
Representative nenry.f'

Henryz ''Tbank yoay :r. Speakere ladies and Gentlezen of the

Eouse. I just move to concur wit: Senate âœendwent #1 to

Conference neport #2. ke passed this Bill oqt of the House

before vith 1%2 to 13. I ask yoa for yoqr support once

again and to concur vith àwendaent #1 to Rouse Bill 1423.

And I ask Eepresentative Pouncey Taylor to get the truck./

Speaker Eyan: HAny discussion? Representative Vitek.''

Vitek: ''Kr. Speakere thank you. I move the previous question-l

Speaker Ryan: Nkelly khat's fine. Thank yoa. The...@e doaet
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though. nepresentative Vitek. I think

everybody#s...nobody vants to ask any questions or talk

about tkis. How about you? The guestion isy esball t:e

House adopt second C onference Cozpittee neport on House

Bill 1%23?e. âll in favor siqnify by votiag :ayeey a11

opposed by voting 4no'. Have a11 voted v:o visâ?

:epresentative Scâneiëer to explain his Fote.''

Schneiderz /1 think xe sbould know tàat in this proposal is

soœething similar to vhat ve passed out for t:e dovnstate

teachers, if I#2 not mistaken. That vas a pension

extension for early out. The advantage is Fery clear to

scàool boardsv Ehat is aembers vbo reach a senior age can

leave the profession early at a reduced rate vitîout

penaity. Kost boards..-dany boards, including Dy own in

Sapervilley have adopted that provision and has seen it as

beneficial to alloving for vays to reduce your casà flow

and ongoing budget becaase you can hire beginning teachers

at a lesser rate. :nd tàink vhatês in here is a

provision thak applies to teachers in Chicagoe/

Speaker Eyan: ''Bave all voted who wisb? Take the record. Kr.

Clerk. On this question there are 111 voting 'ayeee 46

voting 'no'. 5 Foting 'present#. Tàis Bille having

received the three-fifths Constitutional sajoritye is
hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1652. Eepresentative

:atson. Supplemental Calendar #%. Eead +*e Bi1l.''

Qataon: ''Thank yoa. :r...*

cierx O4Brienz Msenate Bill...'I

Speaker :yan: lThe Gentleman asks leave to reœove Senate Bill

1652 from tbe table for immediate consideration. âre tEere

any objectionsz Hearing aoney leave is granted. Dead the

Bill./

Clerk OeBrienz MSenate Bill 1652. a Bill for an Act in

relation...''
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speaker Byan: ''Representative Watson.l

Clerk O'Brien: ''...To fees for wall certificates. eirst

Conference Colzittee Peport.''

gatsoal HThank you, :r. speaàer. I move to concur xith the

Conference Comaittee Report 41 to Senate Dill 1652. The

language in the Conference Coxnittee Aeport is identical to

the language that ?as originally in tbe Bill. There's been

no càange v:atsoever. Qe felt that we aigàt bave to use

this Bill as a vehicle and the language in nouse Bill 250%

is no? on tbe Governor's desk and therefore: ik gas not

needed as a vebicle. ând I move to concqr.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'Rls there an y discussion? The question isy #5haA1

t:e Bouse adopt Eirst Conference C onmittee Report to seoate

Bill 1652::. àll in favor ?i1l signify by voting 'aye'y

a1l opposed by voting 'noe. aave all voted who wisE? Take

the record. ;r. Clerk. On thls question t:ere are 1q2

voting 'aye'. 5 voting enoeg 5 voting 'present'. ànd this

Bill. having received a three-fifths Constitutional

hajority. is hereby declared passed. 0n khe regular

Calendar on page two under the Order of Conference

Coamittee Reports appears House Bill 394. Eepresentative

flinn. The Gentleman asks leave to repove House Bill 39R

froz the kable for immediate consideration. Are tàere any

objections? Hearing noney leave is glanteG. House Bill

39% is removed from the table. Eead the Bilig 5r. Clerk.u

Clerk O'Brienz llHouse Bill 394. a Bill for an âct in relation to

advertising special public zass transit ve:icles. first

Conference Committee Report.fl

flinnz ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentle/en of the Housev the

reason I'D handling tàis Bill is becaqse itês a vehicle

Bill to do sometbing that needs to be done. It started out

vith vheels. I think it#s qot wings on it now. Buty what

it doesy it repeals the Urban Transportation District Act
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ghic: is a iistrict in dogatovn Chicago w:ic: vas created

to build tNe Franklin Skreet subvay. Ik's no longer aeeded

because - I hate to lose zepresentative dulcahey's vote

becaase hayor Byrne and Govelnor Thozpson got together and

decided not to build it. So we don't need the governwent.

It's just an extra layer of government. An; I vould œove

to adopt the Conference Cowlittee Eeport #1 on

Senateo.nouse 5ill 394.41

speaker zyan: >Is there any discussioq? Representative Pullen-l

Pullenz ll'd like ko asà tàe Sponsor a couple of questions:

please./

Speaker Eyanz n:e indicates that he vould be Gelighted to yield.''

Pullenz 'II doubt it-/

Plinnz /1 vill, but not deligbted./

speaker Ryan: f'Indicates that àe woqldnet be delighted, buk that

he vould yield./

Pullenz *Is there any provision in tàis Conference Cowmittee

Report for tbe distribution of tNe fqnds tbat were levied

by the Chicago Brban Transportation District?l

Flianz ''Xes. it vill all be transferred vithin 60 days to tàe CTA

and it must be spent within five years vitàin tàe same

district vhere they xere collected. the saae areae whicà is

basically the downtovm business area.n

Pqllen: ''They#re transferred to t:e Chicago Transit âut:oritye

itself?l'

elinn: nYes-/

'ullen: Ilznd :ov wuch Koney is it? Do yoq ànog?'l

Flinn: HThe..àl1 the assets are about $6.000.000.00.1:

Pullenz ''Thaak yoq.''

. speaker Ryan: làre there any .-is there any other discussion?

zepresentative Viteà. Aepresentative sandguist.ê'

. sandqqistz DYesv Hr. speakec. @i11 the Sponsor yield?n

speaker Eyanz llndicates that be vil1.êI
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Sandquist: N'ou said that the funds would be transferred to t:e

CTà and are to be ased in the CKicago Brban Tlaasportation

District only. Is that correct?''

Flian; Dïes. In the area vkere the taxes were collected: it zust

be spent there.'l

sandquistz ''night. gell that's prilarily in tbe 13t: District and

the ne* 8tb district and I hope thates...l vant to make

sure of +he legislative intent. Tbat's where they will be

spent.l

speaker Ryan: lfurtEer discussion? Aepresentative OeBrien. ke

#ill gige you a Ferifica tione Representative.f'

O'Brienz I'Thank you very mucâ. I've never had ah# problez with

the Chair belng fair this yeare dr. speaker. I rise also

in support of th is Bill by zepresentative 'lina. I ha; a

Bill œyself that was similar to this. lhis Bill does what

wedve been trying to do. It takes the money froa tàe

Càicago Brban Transportation gistrict and it transfers it

to the CTA for capital improveaeats. hy only concern is

that they spend tkat money as rapidly as possiblee and k:e

àmeudaent that has been adopted ailows thea a five year

grace period before tàe capital iœproveœents are put in.

The other thing that 1 àave some concerne is that this

taxing district tàat was created in 1969 generated 18.%

million dollarse give or take a fev hundre; thousand. Six

Rillion dollars is going to be returned to the people as a

result of a lawsuit. Six pillion dollars :as been spent

over the last seven years on feasibility studies aad on

enployees, and we may vind upe after generating 18 million

dollars througà a property tax assessaent - we aay vin; up

vitb four zillion Gollars goinq into capital improvements,

hopefqlly in *he district. xithin the five year period.

I'd encourage everybody to vote eaye: for tàe best that ve

can do in a bad situatioa-n
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speaker Eyan: ''Is tbere any 'urther discussion? :epresentative

Vinson.n

Vinson: nfes. 9ill the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker :ya n: nlndicates he will.N

Vinson: elRepresentative Flinn. why vould none of the mone; be

transferreG to the 1TA for suburban rail improvements

vitKin the districtzll

'linn: NBecause a11 of the district is in downtovn Càicago. a1l

of the money was collected from that areae and ali of the

aoney vill be spent in the next five years. if tàe la* is

signed inko lav.'I

Vinsonz Okelly aren't there-..aren't t:ere suburban rail

terminals in Govntown Chicagoz''

flinnz NThere... There sure isv but tàis money was collected dovn

there. and they donêt vant ko spend ik oat in Dupage County

or someplace else.'l

ëinsonz œTeabe but aren't tbere sqburban rail terzinals wit:in

the downtown district?/

Flinaz lgelle they:re no* in t:e district itselfe no.l

Vinsonz I'gelle vhere do tKose trains eapty into, then? Do you

thinà the y all run up and dovn Dupage County?''

Plinn: lHoe they... I'* trying to get advlce. kere.''

Vinson: l'r. Speaker. to the Bill. I would urge defeat of tbis

Bi1l: because some of this money shoqld be transferre; to

the RTA for the improvemenk of the downtown terminuses of

the subarban rail hookups. Part of that money sbould be

spen t for that. so that it's equitably apportionede and I

vould urge defeat of the Bill, or return of it ko the

confereace Coœaittee until thak change can be made-ll

Speaker Ryanz lEepresentative flinn. to close.''

Flinnz ogeile Hr. Speakere I don't want to take any more of the

time of the Housee here.n

Speaker Ryan: ''The question isy 4shall tEe House adopt t:e eirst
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Conference Committee âeport on nouse 5ill 3947:. âll in

favor will signify by voting eaye'e all opposed by voting

'noê. Have a1l voted vbo gisN? Have a1l voted who vish?

On khis qqest... Take the record. ;r. Clerk. On this

qqestionv tàere are 118 votiag 'aye': 36 Foting 'no'. 6

voting #presente. This Bille àaving received a

tàree-fifths Coastitutional dajority, is hereby declared

passed. The nouse vill nov stand adjourned for fifteen

Dinqtes. Hov stand in recess for fifteen ainutes.

Hessages froz t:e Senate-l

Clerk O'Brienz ''à 'essage froz the Senate by :r. :righty

secretary. ''r. Speaker...â 'essage fro? the Senake ky

Kr. krighte Secretaryz I'r. Speakere I az directed to

inforz the House of aepresentatives the Senate has adopted

eirst conference Coamittee Eeports to the follovlng Billsz

Senate Bills 1R00 and 1532: House Bills 1607. 394. 1060.

and 2276 adopted by the Senate July 1. 1982:: Kenneth

@righte Secretary. â Eessage from the senate by :r.

gright, Secretaryz ':r. Speakere I a? directed to inform

the House of Represeakatives the Senate :as adopted Second

Conference Comœittee Reports to the folloving Bills:

Seuate Bills 1:52 an; 1518: nouse Bill 250% adopted by tàe

Senate July 1v 1982*, Kennetb Vright, Secretary. à Hessage

froœ t:e Senate by :r. kriqbte Secretary: 'lr. Speakerg I

am directed to infora tbe Noase of Representatives tàe

Senate has concurred vit: the Hoqse in adoption of their

àaendments to tbe folioving Billz Senate Bill 1654. action

taken by the Senate Jqzy 1. 19821. Kenneth krighkv

Secretary. â Hessage fron the Senate by :r. @rigbtv

Secretaryz 'Kr. Speaker, I a? directed to inforz tàe House

of Representakives the Senate bas conculred vità the House

in adoption of their A/endments ko Senate Bill 1672. I am

further directed to inforn the House the Senate has refused

2nq '
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to concur vith House Alendlent #5 action taken by t*e

Senate July ly 1982 by a three-fifths votee. Kenneth

gright, Secretary. A iessage from the Senate by :r.

lrigàt. Secretary: e'r. Speakere I am direcked to inform

the House of Eepresenkatives the Senate has acceded t:e

request of the First Conference Colmittee to Senate Bill

1652 action taken by the Senake July 1. 1982:. A Aessage

fro? the Senate by Kr. krighty secretaryz 'Kr. Speaker: I

am directed to inform the Eouse of Bepresentatives t:e

Seaate :as refqsed to adopt the First Conference Comaittee

Re port and reguests a Second to House Bill 1423 action

taken by Ehe Senate July 1. 1982:. Kennet: @right,

Secretary. A 'essa ge from t:e Senate by Kr. Qright,

Secretaryz êHr. Speaker, I aa directed to inform the douse

of Representatives the Senate :as refuse; to concur witb

the House in adoption of their âaendœents to the folloging

Bills: Senate Bills 1653. àmendments le 2, and 3. action

taken by the Senate July le 1982*. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary.œ

Clerk Leonez '':essages froa tbe Senate. à 'essage froz tàe

Senate by :r. krighte Secretary: 'Nr. Speakere I az

directe; to inform the House of nepresentatives that the

Senate has adopted Second Coaference Compittee Eeports to

the Tollowing Bills; House Bill 2133. Senate Bill 1422.

House Bill 1423. and senate Bill 1398. adopted by the

Senate'. Kenneth grig:ty Secretary. à xessage from the

Senate by :r. ërighty Secretaryz 'Kr. Speakere I am

directed to inforn the House of Representatives that the

Senate has adopted the First Confermnce Cozmittee neports

to the following Bills: nouse Bill 1913. 2370. 2439. and

991: together with Senate Bills 1516. 1599, aad 1363,

adopted by the senate'. Kenneth Wright, secretary.''

speaker Eyanz DThe nouse vill be in order. On the Calendar on
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page two, under the Order of concurrencee appears doqse

Bill 1992. Depresentative Yourell. The Gentlezan asks

leave to remove Eouse Bill 1992 froz *he table. âre there

any objectionsz nearing noaee leave is granted. Read t:e

Bill, :r. Clerà-l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Hoqse 3i1l 1992. a Bill for an Act to azend an

âct concerning titles: vit: Senate âœendments #1 an4 3.'1

Speaker :yan: ''Eepresentative Yourell.œ

ïourell: 'lTbank you. :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

Bouse. senate âzendœent #1 to noqse Bill 1992 is an

Azendment that was put on in the Senate that requires the

becorders of deeds in the counties of the state tàat the

maps or plats subnitted for recordation be accozpanied by

up to six exact copies. Ihat's what the àmendment does.

The present law reguires that in alle at least six copies

be submitted for filing. This says any nuaber up to sixe

and I have no argument wit: that âmendlent. âmendment #3

is an Anendaent that azends the Uniform Cri/inal

Extradition âct reiating to fees for State's ittorney and

provides that the cost for extradition incurred by the

Statees àttorneys throqgbout +be State of Illinois shall ke

paid by t:e state only if the extradited person is alleged

to àave comzitted a felony. Since 1980... Janqaryg 1982.

txis has been the practice of the State of Illinois aad

now, the Department of Lav Anforceaent bas suddenly

decided. through the issuance of an unaigned lemorandume

that khey no longer will do tkate and it is costing the

counties a great deal of âoney. and they have loosely

interpreted the statute that provides for t:e extradition

of criminals. kith t*e computer system in force. at least

in cook County and sowe other coqnties of tàe state: it has

been Fery advantageous in the extradition of these persons.

and currentlye the Sheriff in Cook county has 3500 wanted
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persons entered into the nationwide coœputer. ând the

Chicago Police nepartment has a similar amount, I move for

a... I move for a concurrence in conference Coaaittee

Eeport on nouse.-.oa nouse :ill 1992.*

Speaker Eyanz flls there any discussion? Aepresentative Telcser.'l

Telcser: ''Hr. Speaàere xeabers of the Housee I rise to oppose tbe

Gentlenan's concurrence dotion anG I:d like to simply

reaind the Aembers that this vould add 1.2 Killion dollars

to the state's budgete something ve could hardly afford,

and vouid also savee I believee soue 600.000 dollars for

the City. ànd :r. Speaker and Kenbers of the Housey I

think ge've done pretty good by the City of Chicago the

last couple of days. They can take care of theaselves vith

this 6:0.000 dollars. and the state can save the million

tvo cost that vould be inposed by this Bi1l, if Me concur

yith Aœendment #1. so I urge a êno' vote-'l

speaker Ryan: ''Any further discussion? Representative

cullerton.l

Cullertonr n'r. Speakerv I rise in sqpport of this Hotion. KF

colieague àas raised sole buzz Mords. Ieœ afraid. at the

end of the Session, and I Gon't think it#s really fair.

Tàis applies stategide. T:is is not for the city. Qhat

this... Whates bappened àere ise in an effort to save some

money. the Department of Lav Enforcewent has said tàey:re

not going to extradite people vho... v:o the iav requires

tàeœ to extradite. Tàe offenses tbat theyere not

extraditing peopie is aggravate; battery, burglary. arson:

tkeft. and jumping bail. They#re just sayinge .@e can*t

afford to bring tbose people from other states into our

statee. ând the lak right no? clearlyy in zy opinion:

states that they have the obligation. but the; put out a

Iemoranduz saying thak tkey don'k... they donlt Nave to do

it. ànd wbat this is designed to do is to sa y that khese
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people have to fulfill their obiigations. pay for tàe

extradition of these criminals into tbe state. Novv You

know: lf ve want to use buzz vordse tbis is definitely a

lav and order Bill. It.s clear it's a 1a* and order Bill.

It applies statevide. It... It... I appreciate the Speaker

caliing it. I really do. I.? surprised to hear

Representative Telcser oppose it. It's nothing more tban a

clear iaw and order Bill. âre ge goiag to spend a little

bit extra œoney so that ke can bring ia these crizinals

back into the state for prosecutiono That#s exactly vhat

the Bill does./

Speaker Ryan: H@oald you bring your remarks to a closee please?/

Cullertonz ''I'd appreciate an 'aye: vote.''

Speaker Eyanz lEepresentative Yourell. to close.l

ïourellz œTbank youy Kr. Speaker. Ladies anG Gentlezen of tbe

House. I tàink the Bill has been debated gell enougb. It

does not apply to the City of Chicago alone. It applies to

a1l of the countàes in tàe state - 102 of t:ea. Every

Statees lttorney in the st...in the state :as àad an

inkerest in kbis legislation. I#a sure that many of t:e

dezbers have ha; word from those individqalsv an; I vould

zove for concqrrence in the Conference... in House Bill

1992.%

Speaker Ryanz lThe qqestion isy :5ball t:e noqse concur in Senate

àmendments and to :ouse Bill 1992?:. à1l in favor

signlfy by voting 'aye'... Have all voted gho wish? Have

all voted who gish? nave ail voted *ho vish? Take the

record. On kkis questione there are 100 voting 'aye'e 43

voting enoee 4 voting epreseat'y and kbis Bille having

failed to receive a Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby

declared lost. Representative Telcserw''

Telcserz nir. Speakere I nov aove khe Roase stand adïoqrned unkil

sovêmber 5th. the hour of 12:00 noon. Is it correct?''
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Speaker nyanz 'lI understand it's perfunctory.œ

Telcserz ''If the Cierk needs... If tâe Clerk needs so/e perfunct

time for messagese or vhatever..-l

speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Telcsere I tbink November tâe 5t:

is a perfunctory Session./

Telcserz ''Is November 5 perf unct?/

speaker nyanz ''Right.''

Telcserz ''Relie vhen is the regular session. 'r. Speaker?l'

Speaker Hyan: nThe following Konday. vhatever date t:ak is./

'elcserz Hgell, ge:ll adjourn no? until Novenker 5. t:e bour of

12:00 noon.''

Speaker Ryanz lRight. The xouse nog adjouras uatil the hour...

The Gentleœan *oves the Hoase stand adjourned until

Hovember the 5*:: the àour of 12:00 noon. àl1 in faxor

will signify... Eepresentative Telcser. àll in favor

signify by saying eaye.. all oppose; *no'. The 'ayes' have

ity and tbe House nog stands adjourned until Nove*ber t:e
5tb, tàe hoar of 12:00. ân4 I light adde it#s the first

time in the ten years I've been here weeve beat t:e Senate

out.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Introduction and First Reading of Bills. Hoase

Bi1l 2675. Peters et a1e a Bill for an âct to create the

Illinois Commission on âlcoholisa an; Drqg àbuse in tàe

Office of tieutenant Governor. First Reading of the Bill.

Kessages fro? t*e seaate. A 'essage fro? the Seaate by :r.

Rright. Secretary. eër. Speaker. I am directed to infolm

t:e House of Representatives the Senate :as adopted the

Tolloging senate Joint Eesolutione the adoption of vhich I

aa instructed to ask concurrence of tEe House of

nepreseatatives to gitz Resolved by the Senate of t:e 82nd

General àssembly of the State of Illinois. tàe House of

Eepresentatives concqrring herein. vhen the two Eouses

adjourn oo Friday. July 2, 1982. they stand adjoqrned until
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Novezber 5. 1982, at 12:00 noon. âdopted by the Genate

Jnly 2. 1982:. Kenneth krighte Secretary. No furtber

business. The House now stands adjourned.l'
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